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m OF THE CAPITAL c.p.b.’s YUKON Plans.
How They Propose to Transport Their Ex

pected Thousands ot Passengers.

next summer ; also that the annual grant 
be Increased. ' The minister said he 
would nee hie Influence to have this 
done.

At the militia department it 1b learned 
that although two district officers com
manding have reached the age for re
tirement their services will be retained 
for the present. They are Col. Maun- 
eell of No. 8 district, and Col. Smith of 
No. 2.

In the next militia general order it is 
expected several commanding officers 
who have served the five years term will 
go out. Very few of those booked for 
retirement on account of having com
pleted the term will be continued for the 
further period of three years.

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

CITY CLERK IN GAOL! A TRAITOR’S HARD LOT latter ought to be accorded a new trial ; 
but the General as minister of war could 
not go back on the judgment of the 
court-martial, and he acted within his 
right in declaring and repeating that 
Dreyfus was guilty. (Cheers.)

“The present inquiry,” continued the 
minister for war, “ did not concern 
Dreyfus, but concerned Msjor £st6rh&Byt 
the officer whose letters bitterly reflect- 
ing on France and the French army were 
recently published by the Figaro.” In 
conclusion Gen. Bilot said: “Let jus
tice accomplish its work, and think 
patriotically of the army and of France.”

f
:Winnipeg, Dec. 6.—(Special)—Traffic 

Manager Kerr, of the O.P.R., was inter
viewed to-day respecting the routes to 
the Yukon adopted by the Canadian 
Pacific railway. “We consider the most 
feasible route into the famous gold re
gion is via the Stickepn river,” said Mr.
Kerr. “We have a number of large 

mships being specially fitted up in 
— old country for this traffic, each 
steamer being about 8,030 tons burden.
These vessels will be the finest on the 
Pacific codst, and every comfort of tra
velling will be well looked alter.”

“The steamers will run to Wrangel at 
were mutilated, and now comes the the mouth of the Stickeen river. From
startling allegation that Adam Thomp- there a line of river boats will run to_________________
son, city clerk, «ty trpesuror, eterk uf g^k°”’p t?wh “h“in^e tt?Pto U a romPlete 

the police court, cemetery secretary, navigable. It to theintention to run a 
etc., to a defaulter of the city funds to narrow gauge railway from Glenora to 
the extent of $500 or $600, so far as the Teslin Lake, but as it will take several
investigation shows. This matter be- baj1? ^

l . length this part of the route will not be gan to be whispered around on Saturday ready until later on in the summer, but 
and Sunday, and yesterday it became we understand that the Dominion and 
almost public property, although none British Columbia governments in the 
of the civic authorities would say any- meantime are constructing a trail or 
thing for publication. The information wagon road to Teslin Lake, which will 
obtainable by the Free Press to as fol- facilitate travel. On Teslin Lake two or 
lows : three boats will be placed for service, but

On Thursday evening last Mr. Tully travellers to Dawson City can build their 
Boyce, city auditor, was engaged at ?wn boats and float easily down the 
work in the city office when Mr. Pollock, Hootalmqua river to the centre of the 
road foreman, happened to call in. Yukon gold discoveries.
During the course of conversation auditor 
Boyce remarked that Pollock mast have 
been doing a lot of work on the streets, 
as the pay rolls were rather heavy. Mr.
Pollock replied that such was not the 
case, work had bqen very light. A com
parison was then made between the pay 
rolls of city clerk Thompson, which had 
passed the finance committee and coun
cil and had been paid, and the time of 
the me* as turned in by road foreman 
Pollock. The first name on the October 
roll showed that he had been entered for 
seven more days than he worked, and all 
the numbers of days had been advanced 
in the 
about
city clerk Thompson had taken credit.

An examination of the payroll for the 
month of September showed a similar 
addition of days, amounting to about 
$100. In the months of June, July and 
August there was practically no work 
done. In the month of May the default
ing reached about $216. In this month 
three men were put on the payroll who 
did not do a stroke of work for the city ; 
one for twenty-two days, one for four
teen days, and the other for twelve days.
In April the amount reached about $45, 
and in March about Actuating approx
imately $532. ,, ,

Yesterday evening Mr. Thompson was
in. «harm» of the n»ll«i iMidar ,4«.
i, ana thla morning Information

Mr. Ogilvie Prophesies Disappoint
ment for a Klondyke Host 

—Great Whisky Tax.

The Living Death to Which Dreyfus 
Has Been Consigned by His In

dignant Country.

Nanaimo’s Young AU-Ronnd Official 
Accnsdd of Cooking the Muni

cipal Accounts.

Irregularities Extending Over Many 
Months Exposed Through a 

Chance Remark.

Condemned to Perpetual Silence and 
Isolation, Though Money Keeps 

Him Well Fed.

Many Fat Offices Dangling Before 
Liberal Eyes—The Creamery 

Bonus Continued. stea
the (Applause.)

The premier, M. Meline, said it was 
the duty of the minister of war to affirm 
the authority and judgment of the court. 
He was not qualified to revise it. A 
motion, submitted by Senator Frank 
Chauveaux, approving the government’s 
declaration, was adopted.

>
Nanaimo, Dec. 7.—(Special)—Sensa

tion follows upon sensation. On Thanks
giving day a number of the eity books

London, Dec. 8.—The Paris corres
pondent of the Telegraph says : “I learn 
on very good authority that Oapt. Drey
fus is now practically unrecognizable.

te white and he 
Kttjffft’flie in

quiry which is being carried on were to
prove the prelude to the rehabilitation of Red Tav* and Poor System impaired its 
this unhappy man, life would be more Efflcicn<:y at toe Rec<>nt Conflagration, 
or lees of a blank to him. He existe, London, Dec. 8.—The official inquiry
and this is all. The only wonder to that into the causes and circumstances of the 
he still lingers on. Countless persons, great fire in the city on November 19 
endodtod with strong constitutions, begins to develop points of inefficiency 
would have succumbed to the system to "n. , . .J.which he to subjected. * on the part of the fire brigade which

“ Such is the opinion of thoee who would be amusing if they were not so 
have watched him on the spot, as a let- Berloaa- 0ne witness timed the arrival of 
ter just received fronf French Guiana the first engine on the scene at twenty- 
abundantly testifies. Since he has been two mlnutee after the alarm was given, 
settled at the Isle du Diable, Dreyfus has Another witness told how some of the 
only been rarely visited by the governor £remeu failed to recognize the hydrants 
of the colony and other officials. Eleven "ben they saw them, because 
wardens are told off to guard him night Jbey were not marked with the 
and day, a couple at a time, who are re- , H as in their dis-
lieved every two hours. They are strictly ™ct j? “ie southern part of Lon- 
enjoined never to speak to the prisoner *>”• .They thought the hydrants were 
unless there to some imperative reason ®lactno light boxes, 
for their doing so and then as briefly as I* was also shown that the supply of 
-possible. Thus Dreyfus spends days and coal was extremely scarce. Some of the 
weeks together, precluded from conver- engines stopped work because they had 
sation with a fellow creature. no coal, and many others were so short

“ Until the month of July he dwelt in ?f f°el that their efficiency was greatly 
a hut situated in the lower part of the 1DaPair®d* The engineers were such 
island, but he was then removed to a slaves to red tape that they refused to 
plateau higher up. The structure which accept the offers , of coal made by cib- 
he now inhabits is about thirty feet in zens- The supply of coal maintained by
length and ten in breadth. It to divided the county council was two miles away governments Gonseonentlv
into two rooms of almost equal size; one, from the fire, and the engineers had no tbe two governments. Consequently, 
with but two windows looking out on a ldea of obtaining fuel from any other the government of China points out, the 
sort of court yard, is reserved for Drey- source. Eventually, however, twenty missionary question is regarded as a 
fus, egress from it being through a tloor engines were supplied with coal by citi- pretext to obtain a naval station, which

s *—”• sBHSTEEeclosed by a very thick palisade six feet A”SUcan Parishioner. Protest Against Fa- aa theto DreMnepAhera d^iveL Ohi™ 
in height, so that the prisoner cannot ther Ignatius Lecturing in S a hB ^htoh stoce the warmth
catch a glimpse of the surrounding ThoirCjmrch. Japanh^ b^n^a^*^ ^ m^

upom^The wretch^ man*trted to London, Dec. 8.-The suffragan Bishop -Pri^’flenry of
vert the ground into a little garden, bat, of Marlborough, the Right Rev. Alfred posais wllWisit Prince Bismarck to-

0141 b® Bar!, and the rector of the Biahop’sgate morrow and wUl spend several hours
Ul« ® «,» T-iA i. tv church, recently arranged fer the de- with the great statesman in order to ob-
ma !.. livnrv of a series of addresses in the [ t?in his .views upon the Chinese situa-

îhuîüîi by Father Ignatius, the famous I**00' 
monk and superior of Llanthony abbey, 
which he founded.

Yesterday afternoon the parishioners 
of Bishop’sgate protested against the 
arrangement and emphasized their pro
test by thronging the church and ex
pressing their views regarding Father 
Ignatius and the bishop’s action in turn
ing over the church to his use. The 
bishop overruled the protest of the par
ishioners amid a storm of hisses, cries of 
dissent and general confusion, and an
nounced his intention to apply to the 
Bishop of London for his sanction of the 
arrangement for Father Ignatius’ lec
tures.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Dec. 7.—William Ogilvie, 

surveyor, of the interior department 
staff returned to the city to-day after an 
absence of two years in the Yukon. He 
Bays that if 100,009 people go to Klon
dyke next spring 86 per cent.-—and that 
is giving it a wide margin—will have to 
come out. He does not think there will 
be a railroad in before 1899. Speaking 
of the influences by which a young man 
is surrounded in Klondyke, Mr. Ogilvie 
says they are the worst. There to simply 
no restraining influences. One loses 
touch with the entire outside world. Mr. 
Ogilvie to asked to answer perhaps a 
thousand -questions a day about the 
Klondyke, and to in great demand as a 
lecturer.

The cabinet met this afternoon bat 
nothing of importance was transacted. 
Mr. Tarte only returned late in the 
afternoon, so that the judicial changée 
in -Quebec were not considered. The 
suggested relief of Dawson City miners 
was mentioned, but Mr. Sifton not being 
present it was decided to consider the 
matter at another sitting.

The Interior department has been in
formed that Major Walsh has imposed a 
tax of $2 per gallon on whiskey entering 
the Yukon. Distillers think the amount 
tea large.

The term of Sir Adolph Chapleau as 
lieutenant-governor of Quebec expired 
to-day. It is said that nothing will 
done in the way of appointing a suc
cessor until after the meeting of tbe 
Quebec legislature.

The name of John Cameron, of the 
London Advertiser, to now mentioned in 
connection with the vacant senatorship. 
There are about a score of applicants.

Hon. -Sidney Fisher leff last night for 
Western'Ontario. He speaks at Brant
ford to-day to the stock raisers at the 
annual fat stock show.

Mr. Fielding, w60 has reached New 
York from England, intends staying, a 
few daye at Halifax before coming to 
Ottawa.

The department of-justiceknows noth
ing of the report of ap
Shortto, the Beaphar ___

- —’-xjtsfod 'swjjiip.
It is now stated that Judge Routhler, 

of the Superior court, will succeed Mr. 
Mackin-oeh as Lieutenant-Governor of 
the Northwest.

Owing to a number of creamery own
ers not having learned of the govern
ment’s bonus of $100 for the establish
ment of cold storage rooms in connec
tion .with creameries sufficiently early 
this year to avail themselves of the offer, 
the minister of agriculture has decided 
to offer a similar bonus next year. /

Mayors Returned by Acclamation—Holiday 
Travel—Archdeacon Pentreath’s 

Departure.
LONDON’S FIRE BRIGADE.WiNNtcKG, Dec. 7. —Special) —The 

Winnipeg hockey club have received in
vitations from Ottawa, Quebec and 
Kingston for games there on their pro
posed Eastern tour.

A new wage schedule has been signed 
by the locomotive firemen of the Western 
division of the C.P.R.

Rev. Archdeacon Pentreath left yes
terday for Kamloops, where he will take 
up his residence.

A branch of the Imperial Bank has 
been opened at South Edmonton, N.W.

"

CHINA FIGHTING MAD!
Says German Occupation of Her 

Territory Was Unprovoked and 
Won’t Stand It.

ïT. iThis was the first day of reduced rates 
over the Canadian Pacific railway to 
Eastern points for the holidays. Nearly 
one hundred people availed themselves 
of the opportunity to visit the old folks 
at home.

F. N. Darke was elected mayor of Re
gina; A. D. Cameron of Calgary ; H. H. 
Bentley, mayor of Lethbridge and R. 
Bogue, mayor of Moose Jaw, by accla
mation to-day. The contested munici
pal elections tbrongbout the Northwest 
take place on the21et.

For St. Boniface, R. Betourney was 
elected mayor by acclamation. There 
are two candidates for mayor in Portage 
la Prairie, E. Brown and Wm. Garland.

Archbishop Langevin was able to 
drive from Sunnyfau to the city to-day, 
his first outing since his relapse of ill
ness.

The bishops of Prince Albert and New 
Westminster are expected here this week 
to visit the Archbishop.

The local cabinet ministers

The Missionary Killing Claim Only 
a Pretext—European States

men Interested.
si

BANK WRECKERS ON TRIAL.
The Newfoundland Directors at Last Facing 

the Charges oi Fraud.

Pekin, Dec, 7.—The Chinese govern
ment has caused it to be made known 
that up to the time of the German occu
pation of Kiao Chou Bay no claim was 
made by Germany for reparation as a 
result of the murder of the two German 
missionaries. Nies and Hennle, and that 
there were no other differences between

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 7.—The trial of 
the Commercial bank directors began 
here yesterday before Sir David Chaim- 
ers, former Chief Justice of British 
Guiana and a special jury.

The defendants pleaded not guilty to 
the charges of conspiracy and issuing 
false statements as to the condition of 
the bank, with intent to deceive and de
fraud shareholders, creditors and the 
public generally. The crown prosecutor 
opened the case in an address of four 
hours, reviewing the collapse 
bank. The examinatiourof wi 
began to-day and the trial,to expected to 
occupy the remainder of the week.

M

■4
be

pay roll, showing 
$140, and for which

an increase of 
extra amount

of the 
tuessee

M‘KINLBY’8 MESSAGE
Favorably Received in European Capitals 

and Praised tor Its Conservatism.

still pro
fess to be ignorant of the object of Gov
ernor Patterson’s visit to the East.

The Dominion Express Co. announced 
to-day a cut of 8 to 20 per cent, in ex
press rates from Winnipeg to the Pacific 
coast. The cut affects all points in Mani
toba, the Territories and British Co

sier ’lumbia. 
to Aid H

Paris, Dec. 7.—The République Fran
çais? to-day says : “ The tone of Presi
dent McKinley’s message to congress to 
conciliatory but not exempt from am-WfeJSR-asfiiiic.iaaa
to Spain, who has the world’s sym
pathy.”

Berlin, Dec. 7.—President McKin
ley’s message to congress has been re
ceived quietly. Its conservatism is 
praised.

1tot
{.ins surprised

morally. This 
Andrews alone in the field.

m his friend# 

leaves AldT Tngout sîgebrâfcél 'ptoblem#on a slate, 
but after a while he abandoned the prac
tice and now he passes hours together 
in reading and writing letters. As for 
the provisions with which he to sup
plied by the authorities, they are re
duced to the simplest possible. Fresh 
meat alternating with bacon, white 
bread, vegetables, salt and pepper, 
the last even regarded as a favor, 
complete the miserable list. Owing, 
however, to the money which he is per
mitted to receive from France, £20 a 
month as is believed, Dreyfus is able to 
supplement this meagre diet and to pro
vide himself with good wine, cognac, 
preserves and also with cigars, which he 
smokes continuously.

“ Such is the life or rather existence 
led by this unhappy man, from which 
hie relatives and friends are endeavor
ing with might and main to free him, 
while clearing his character as well.”

'was laid by Mayor Davison and the 
arrest was made. The matter had been 
brought up at a special council meeting 
held last evening, when it was unani
mously decided that the law must take 
its course. The following was the specific 
charge upon which he appeared before 
police magistrate Simpson this morning : 
“ That Adam Thompson, of the city of 
Nanaimo, being then clerk of Nanaimo 
and as such intrusted with the receipt 
and custody of public revenues of Nanai
mo, did unlawfully and knowingly 
furnish a false statement or return of 
moneys collected by him and entrusted 
to hie care.”

Mr. Young appeared for the city and 
Mr. H. A. Simpson for the accused. Mr. 
Young applied for a remand until Fri- 
day morning at 10 o’clock, which the 

Rossland, Dec. 7.—(Special)—Early magistrate granted. Mr. Simpson 
this morning M. J. Merry, a miner em- Plied for bail, and suggested two e
ployed at the Iron Colt mine, was Buffo- tieBJf ^ each and $600 for the ac-
V/, . ______ . , ’ cased. Mr. Young said he thought theeated by powder damp. Merry was a bail should be fixed at $500 each for 
brother-in-law of William Mackenzie, sureties and $1,000 for the defendant, 
the Toronto street railway magnate. While the amount involved was not 

The accident was particularly sad. much to excess of $W0, yet aa the audit 
, ... . was not yet completed he could not eon-Merry was employed on the night shift 8ent to a less, so that if anything should 

with George Cottanach, working a big arrise out of the matter it could not be 
steam drill alternately in the mine, said that anyone was to blame. It was
They had fired a round of holes in the ina!}y(ag"eed.to fi.x bail f?T
^ __A ... . .. the defendant and two sureties at $360mam drift, and while the air there was each, and the hearing was adjourned till 
clearing they worked in the adjoining Friday morning at 10 o’clock, 
drifts. After a while (Jottanach went into Adam Thompson, though but 24 years 
the first drift to notice the result of of age, is married, a prominent Mason 
the explosion. He realized that there and secretary of the Canadian Order of 
was danger from gas but reached the Woodmen of the World. He was gener- 
face without any ^ inconvenience. He ally respected and moved in the highest 
was overcome on his way back and sank society. Before he accepted the poei- 
to the ground unconscious. As he fell tion of city clerk; he was a prominent 
he cried aloud for help. Merry rushed player of football, having for some years 
to nis assistance, but, overcome by the held the office of secretary for the 
gas, fell prostrate on the body of his Hornets.
partner. Three-quarters of an hour Mr. Thompson failed to secure bail 
later the other men in the mine noticed and is confined in the provincial gaol, 
the drill idle and commenced a search ------------^
côZ:r4l”^wtu?MX MRl GBEENWAY^ RESTORATIVE, 
was beyond recovery, although every- A Railway D«ti to Chicago «b IncMrot of 
thing possible was done to revive him. the Trip for Hi. Health.

Winnipeg, Dec. 7.—((Special)—When 
Premier Greenway left for Montreal via. 
St. Paul and Chicago yesterday it was 
given ont that be had gone to Montreal 
for the purpose of consulting eminent 
medical men regarding his health; but 
it is also quietly rumored in inner cir
cles that he had safely eneconsed in hto 
coat pocket an order-in-council accept
ing the last revised terms of the Chicago 

He syndicate for the construction of the pro- 
' posed railway to Duluth. Mr. Greenway 

will pay his respects to the representa
tives of this syndicate in tbe Windy 
City. He will then hurry on to Montreal, 
and after obtaining advice respecting his 
physical condition will return to Chicago 
in a few days and be joined there by 
Attorney-General Cameron, when the 
papers bearing on the railway agreement 
between the government and the syndi
cate will be signed, sealed and delivered.

NONE SO EXCELLENT.
“ I have been troubled with sick head

ache for over a year. Dately I have used 
Laza-Liver Pills, and find that they help 
me more than any other medicine 1 have 
ever taken. They are an excellent pill, 
causing no pain or griping, and leaving no

1 MISS MARY ELLEN HICKS, 
South Bay, Ont.

CAPTAIN ANSON PENSIONED.
Chicago Baseball Club to Retire the Famous 

, Manager.

Chicago, Dec. 8.—The Record says 
that Adrian C. Anson’s retirement from 
the managership of the Chicago baseball 
club has at last been practically decided 
upon, a means having been found 
whereby it can be accompliehed satisfac
torily to all concerned. The veteran 
player, captain and manager will be 
given a berth in the club which will 
carry with it few duties but a liberal 
salary, and will also permit the captain, 
if he bo desires, to branch out in the 
minor league business.

CUSTOMS COLLECTOR GONE.
A Gnnanoque Official Leaves Suddenly After 

Shirty-Five Years Service.

Gananoqub, Dec. 7.—John Orroieton, 
collector of customs here; left town on 
Friday night and is reported to have 
gone to the United States. He has been 
in charge here for 36 years. Hto friends 
insist that an examination of hto ac
counts will show that they are in good 
shape, but his return to not expected, 
and it to suggested that he has become 
mentally deranged. Assistant Inspector 
Shaw is here inspecting hto accounts.

M’KINLEY ONLY BLUFFING.
The Spanish Premier Says the Cuban 

Threat Was Made Only for 
Effect Upon Voters.

Madrid, Dec. 8.—The premier, Senor 
Sagasta, in an interview regarding Presi
dent McKinley’s message to congress to 
quoted aa saying he thinks the message 
satisfactory because the threat to inter
vene in Cuba is made merely to give 
satisfaction to a portion of American 
opinion without the intention of execut
ing it. The Premier remarked that the 
government would not make any sug
gestion on the subject as they believe 
the President’s words will have influ
ence with the insurgents. Accordingly 
the cortea will not be convoked until the 
government ascertain the effect of the 
message upon congress.

The Imparcial, commenting on the 
message, says: “It shows a certain 
cleverness and evil intention. When it 
refers to .filibustering expeditions, Mc
Kinley speaks with what appears to be 
excessive cynicism to those who have 
not lost all notion of justice. The gov
ernment must show the Yankees that 
the Spanish flag floats over Cuba and 
they have yet to tear it down.” In con
clusion the Imparcial remarks : “The 
manufacture and sale of arma to not the 
same thing aa using them.”

DIED FOR HIS PARTNER
The Nlcolet Election.

Quebec, Dee. 6.—Le Soleil gives pub
licity to;a rumor that Mgr. Gravel has 
received instructions from Rome to pro
hibit any intervention on the part ofthe 
clergy in the approaching bye-election 
in Nicolec.

Rossland Miner Overcome by Pow
der Gas While Obeying a 

Call for Help.
Ottawa, Dec. 8.—A circular to collec

tors of customs was issued to-day calling 
attention to the provisions of section 
640 of the tariff, which prohibits the im
portation of tea to adulterated as to 
make it unfit for use. Collectors are 
directed to forward to the department 
for approval samples of all tea imported 
into Canada from Great Britain or the 
United States before the delivery of the 
tea unless the importer produces a cer
tificate from the British or United 
States customs to the effect that the tea 
has been duly proved for home consump
tion in the United Kingdom or United 
States. When tea to imported and not 
accompanied by a certificate of inspec
tion collectors are required to exercise 
due care to see that it is fit for use and 
to test the tea them selves as to its gen
uineness. If after such teste the collec
tor has reason to believe that the tea is 
not entitled-to be entered for consump
tion in Canada, samples from the sus
pected lota ■ are to be forwarded to 
Ottawa for examination.

Another circular prescribes the nature 
of tbe export entry, which to to be pre
pared in duplicate in connection with 
goods to be exported, in-place of the oath 
hitherto required. Railway, steamship 
and express companies are" enjoined to 
strictly observe toe law hi respect to the 
report outwards at customs of all goods 
carried by them for export from Canada. 
This regulation, however, will not apply 
to goods passing through Canada in 
transit by rail from one point in tbe 
States to another point in the same 
country.

The minister of justice to-day received 
a cablegram stating that the judicial 
committee of the privy 
affirmed the decision of the Appeal court 
of Ontario declaring that the lieutenant- 
governora of toe provinces have power 
to appoint Queen’s counsel.

Mr. Tarte, who was to attend a ban
quet of the medical faculty of Toronto 
University to-monrow, has been obliged 
to cancel hie engagement on account of 
stress of public

The mounted polide department has 
been notified that Lake Bennett was 
frozen over on November 22.

This being a statutory holiday—the 
feast of the Immaculate Conception—the 
departmental offices were closed.

A Rescue Party Arrives in Time to 
Save But One of Two Pros

trate Men.
These Had a Fun.

Montreal, Dec. 6.—Two of the eleven 
customs office employees discharged here 
on Saturday were reinstated to-day on 
orders from Ottawa.

GERMAN REVERSE IN AFRICA.
A Warlike Tribe Deals Severely With an 

Expedition and Punishment Is 
Promised.

London, Dec. 8.—According to mail 
advices from Battanga, on the West 
African coast, southeast of the Cam- 
eroons, the Banodo country, a German 
expedition consisting of six white offi
cers and 200 natives recently met with a 
severe reverse at the hands of the 
Mbonliee, a warlike tribe which has long 
harassed the German trade caravans to 
the south of Ban tanga, in the Molinji 
country, and especially along the river 
which divides the French and German 
territories. A German warship with 
troops to already on the way to the 
Oameroons to reinforce the expedition 
which to being organized to punieh the 
Mboulies.

ap- ;
Block Burned.

Cablkton Place, Dec. 6.—The large 
block owned by William McDiarmid and 
George Keyes was burned to-day.

A Guard's Offence.
Kingston, Dec. 6.—Guard Milligan 

was to-day suspended from the staff of 
the Kingston penitentiary for carrying 
out letters for and having communica
tion with the convicts.

Toronto Alderman Dead.
Toronto, Dec. 6.—Alderman William 

Bell died last evening of jaundice. For 
the last 80 years he was a leading 
Orangeman.

sure-

THE DREYFUS SCANDAL.
iIts Revival In Parliament Fails to Weaken 

the French Government’s Position.

Paris, Dec. 7.—The precincts of the 
Luxembourg Palace were crowded to
day in anticipation of the opening of the 
debate on the Dreyfus scandal. The 
police were able to keep the people mov
ing. There were many ladies and offi
cers in the galleries and the whole hall 
was crowded. When the opening forma
lities had been concluded, the president, 
M. Loubet, announced that M. Scheurer- 
Kestner, one of the four vice-presidents, 
desired to interpellate the government in 
the person of the premier, M. Meline, 
and the minister of war. General Bilot, 
in regard to the revelations in the cham
ber of deputies on Saturday last on toe 
subject of the alleged false imprison
ment of Alfred Dreyfns. The premier 
signified his readiness to answer the 
questions put to him, and the senate de
cided to open the discussion forthwith.

M. Scheurer-Kestner then said that 
he had been violently attacked by the 
party press, but he had also found 
valiant and disinterested help from the 
chamber of deputies, literary men and 
others, adding : “ I told M. Meline he 
could publicly declare me mistaken if he 
could show proofs that Dreyfus was 
guilty. M. Meline, however, refused to 
do so, and also declined to con
sider my evidence respecting the 
anonymous note. If Dreyfus 
not convicted on the anonymous 
note then he was convicted on evidence 
which was not communicated to the de
fence, and who will dare to defend such 
a procedure before this assembly, which 
only the other day, in order to secure 
prisoners against the miscarriage of 
justice, .voted reforms in criminal pro
cedure.”

M. Schurer-Keatner then declared that 
the government had refused a revision 
of the trial and asserted that the author
ship of the anonymous note was the 
crux of the whole question. He con
cluded with protesting against those who 
dragged toe honor of the army into a 
judicial matter.

The speech was frequently interrupted 
by murmura, and there was little 
planse. The minister of war replied 
that M. Schnerer-Kestner had submit
ted to him nb evidence. He had con
tended, the minister explained, that the 
anonymous note was the basis of the 
whole affair, and that if it was shown 
not to have been written by Dreyfus, the

Mr. Patterson’s Mission.
Montreal, Dec. 7.—Lieut.-Governor 

Patterson, of Manitoba, arrived in the 
city yesterday from Quebec accompanied 
by Mr. Tarte and Chevalier Drolet.

Allan Liner in Collision.
Halifax, Dec. 6.—An Allan line 

steamer from New York, bound for 
Glasgow, put in here in a damaged com- 
dition, having been in collision at sea.

A Sorry Murderer.
Napanee, Dec. 6.—Murderer Troy is 

said to be a mental and physical wreck, 
and it to doubtful if he will live until toe 
day eat for hto execution.

The Spoils System.
Moncton, Dec. 6.—A local paper pub

lishes a list of about 260 employees on 
the Intercolonial railway who have been 
dismissed by the Laurier government for 
political reasons. Many are employees 
of very old standing.

Toronto Mayoralty.
Toronto, Dec. 6.—Aid. Scott has de

cided not to run for mayor, and the only 
candidates definitely in the field are 
Mayor Shaw and Aid. Preston.

A Truce Proclaimed.
Halifax, Dec. ,7.—Lt.-Col. Hum

phreys of the 66th Battalion has with
drawn hie resignation, anti 
will follow hto example.'!

The St. Lawrence lie

Three Rivers, Dec. 7.—' 
formed on the St, Lawrenp 
site here last night. 
terribly cold and a hews 
prevails.

WHAT OF THE AVOCAÎ

A* Ship With One Thousand British Soldiers 
Rumored to Have Foundered.

London, Dec. 8.—The rnmor is cabled 
from Halifax that the British troopship 
Avoca, bound from Jamaica for Cape
town with a thousand troops on board, 
has foundered.

According to a telegram received to
day from Teneriffe. the Avoca, supposed 
to be the troopship, had arrived at As
cension island, though the date of arrival 
to not given. It is noted, as bearing on 
the two despatches, that toe First Bat
talion Liverpool regiment consisting of 
eight companies, to under orders from 
Jamaica for Capetown.

A GOLFING FATALITY.
A Caddy Who Lived But Long Enough to 

Deplore a Thanksgiving Game.

Milburn, N. J., Dec. 7.—W. S. Mc
Coy died last night ae a result of a 
peculiar accident. On Thanksgiving day 
he was at work on the links of the Bal- 
trosal golf club ae a caddy, when he was 
struck on toe head with a golf ball 
driven at a high rate of speed, 
dropped to tbe ground unconscious, and 
on bis recovery had a severe epileptic 
fit. Since then he bad these fits at regu
lar intervals and they increased in sev
erity, the last one carrying him off last 
night. He was 47 years old and leaves a 
widow and two children.

Snow in Spain.
Bilboa, Spain, Dec. 7.—Railroad trains 

have been snowed in at several points in 
this part of the country, the drifts 
reaching to the carriage windows.

council has

was

Profits From Cabling.
New York, Dec. 7.—At a meeting of 

the board of directors of the Commercial 
Cable Company held here to-day the 
regular quarterly dividend of 1% per 
cent, and an additional bonus of 1 per 
cent, were declared payable January 1. 
The transfer books will be closed on De
cember 21 and reopened on January 3.

imess.

er officersMORE MONEY FOR ARTILLERY.
That Is the Request Preferred at Ottawa- 

Colonel» on the Run.

tFrom Our Own Correspondent.!
Ottawa, Dee. 7.—A delegation of ar

tillery officers, headed by General Gas
coigne, waited on Dr. Borden and asked 
that a special grant be given the artil
lery association to entertain the British 
artillery team that will- visit Canada

A Bogus Knight
San Francisco, Dec. 8.—“ Sir ” Harry 

Westwood Cooper, was yesterday 
victed on the first of a series of in 
meats for forgery. He was charged 
with attempting to cash a draft for $50 
purporting to have been drawn by the 
Bank of New South Wales, Ltd. It was 
proved that no such bank existed.

Leather coats with sheepskin lin
ing, heavy Rigby waterproof suits 
and pants. B. Williams & Co. x

WEAK NERVES.

them. Here is one: “My nerves were

troubled me greatly. Milbum’s Heartand 
Nerve Bills were beneficial from the first 
=hir.’f0T6d^uese tro?ble in a remarkably 
lv£y^.‘” The,made me feel better in

con- 
diet,-Ob ice bridge 

sârivef oppo- 
weather is 

'3^ snowstorm
ap-IT HEALS THE LUNGS.

Gentlemen,—I was troubled for years 
with weak lungs, and could not get relief; 
but on trying Norway Pine Syrup found it 
acted splendidly, healing and strengthen- Wlll be found an exoeBfentUemed 

sick headache. Carter's MittieLiver 
Thousands of letters from:pe<*le who hate 
used them prove this fact. Try them.

j tor 
Pills,ing my lungs.

B. J. FURLONG,
Lower Woodstock (Carleton Co.), N.B. IH;

7;
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Address
DEN,
treet, MONTREAL, Quebec.

FARM
?ELL.
nadian Pacific Railway runs 
SO acres are bearing (8 years 
Excellent fishing and shooting.

an the property.
Lvailable town site on the rail»

VELEY & co.,
Hastings Street, Vancouver*
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SLAVE TRADER’S DUPESWhen Mr. King commenced work at the to a distinguished colonist, always hon- by any means to obtain a greater amount 
Tnron (from August the first to the end ored as a champion of the public rights, of revenue from the gold fields, you would 
December 1891), Mr. Hardy sent over The speaker probably thought it an op- not say it was Impolite ?"

rss,BK:si?”&‘;s.,ra spasstsscaaTk":
.?! Bw&tK'"iSSSE: d";.;™”"".11 ou,T"'id,“i, Sr. "r,-.aï,Elt£sz‘ï:r

was promoted to the rank of ‘ corporal,’ time, was imperfect, for in none of the ' a right to dig for gold, subject to regula- 
and in consequence, bis * gin ’ was offi- Australian colonies is greater deference tions for the management of the gold field, 
cially addressed in the camp as ‘ Mrs. paid to rank and position, so long as the Itis for the government to render the ne- 
Corplar Suttor.’ wearers preserve their self respect, than cessary payment certain, impartial and suf-

Commissioner King’s management in New South Wales. hnt that a rooted feelwas eminently successful, “ for which ’’ The first police case tried on a gold ing ot oproeition “the development of the 
he says, I have largely to thank the field in Australia was at the Tnron, in gold-fields animated the members of the 
members of the ‘ Old Mounted Police,’ July, 1851. Mr. Hardv and Mr. King committee. They had come to a conclu- 
more particularly Sergeant Grice—their constituted the bench of magistrates, 'sion not wholly unjustified by the anpar- 
efficiency, courage and discretion being Mary Jones (let us say) versus Marv ent trend of matters, that unrestricted gold 
beyond all praise in the trying position Smith, for assault. Thus early, in gold digging on crown lands would disorganizetX'^«niTnteT6 rUi^’dev^ ^l.ls biBtorv diti the woman’s rights ‘^Whether
newly appointed ruler devised question agitate society. it WOuld be practicable to make a general
workable regulations for the divi-1 Plaintiff avered that during a heated law prohibiting gold digging during the 
sion of mining claims and the ; argument, defendant had resorted to sheep-shearing, harvesting and ploughing 
maintenance of order. He granted a primative methods, by striking her in seasons?”
publican’s license to any man of decent the face. Defendant’s solicitor con- . Major Wentworth is asked, “ Whether 
character who would conform to a some- tended that the Bench had no jurisdic- it would not be desirable to compel all per- 
what unique ukase—that the front of tion, Sofalanot having been proclaimed a tiievwere nolruna^aysCTvants ?” 
his building should be built of slabs place where petty sessions might be held. 1 j/r. Gideon Lang is asked whether dig- 
that would stand pressure. The police Mr. Hardy promptly overruled this ob- ging should not be stopped between shear- 
time knew the holders of licenses, and jection ; how could he tell whether it was ing and harvest?
could supervise their management. The Bo or not? Defendant had taken the law in short, Mr. Hardy asserts, “ the dislike
miners would have grog, and surely it into her own hands. The bench would of the committee to the very name of gold 

wiser to permit f ree trade and open do the same, to the extent of field is only to be paralled by the feelings of 
revelry than to wink at illegal and clan- fining her £5. Defendant’s sol- the more ignorant of the people of Mel- 
destine tippling. icitor paid under protest at bourne against the squatters.

Nevertheless, in such a community, these high-handed proceeding. Mr. Although at the time antagonistic to the 
“sly grog selling ” could not be extir- Hardy very properly permitted no one spirit and constitution ol the committee by 
pated wholly. A bush on the top of a at that stage of Goldfield’s management office6 Mr flHi£dy doestoll TusticeV the 
tent pole meant “ spirits for sale here.’ to question hie authority, which, before late Sir Edwardyi)eas Thomson, at that 
There were other secret devices—penpa- the passing of latter acts, was practically colonial secretary.
tetic grog shops. Men walked through unlimited. An autocratic commissioner “ Let not the colonists,” he says, “how- 
the diggings with tin vessels under their once summarized the position,by calmly ever sensible of his shortcomings, forget 
serge shirts, fitted with a cock on one replying to a dissatisfied querist, “ I am at a critical moment, beset by adverse 
aide for rum and on the other the law." influences, he stemmed a torrent that
for brandy drawing off glasses John Richard Hardy was beyond all ^hè haryieîd'erto the retiogmdeTarty 
as required. When detected these were doubt exceptionally adapted to his en- that urged him to ‘ shut up,’ or at any cost 
confiscated and broken up “ the owners vironment ; no less by the exercise of a to obstruct the occupation of the gold 
warned that they were known to the rare admixture of firmness and drecre- fields, if he had shown a grasping 
police.” Mr. King was found fault with tion, than by his just conception of the or narrow spirit, what might not have hap- 
by a member of the legislative council relative duties of the state and the indi- pened ? But he was equal to the occasion, 
in Sydney for licensing so many public vidual in their unprecedented connec- ^Yswer?èf no?an^nch fr^toe^trkight 
houses, but he carried on the policy as tion. This will be, perhaps, more clearly path Yam not giving him the merit® of
long as he was permitted, and, under apparent from his evidence befoie the foe organization of the gold fields or their
similar circumstances, though a foe to Gold Fields Committee of the Legislative settlement in peace and good order for ten 
intemperance, no doubt would do it Council of New South Wales in 1855: — long years. That, and the suggestion of 
again. Many illegally equitable act# ! the principle on which they should be oc-
at that time were done on the Question 17. By the Chairman: The cupied, belongs to me alone. But he was 
nomminsinner’B own resnnnsihilitv but great object of these regulations is the quick to see what true policy required, and 2= mY .«id Ham maintenance of order at the diggings and Seeded not foolish or timid counsels,
as Mr. Wentworth said farthing dam- the obtainment (sic) 0f as much revenue as numerous as they were, 
ages will always protect .him. Appar- can be collected from the gold ? Mr. Hardy in the last page of his pam-
ently they did, as no litigants ever at- Answer. The object is the maintenance phlet does mil justice to his coadjutor dur-
tempted to get any. The police broke of order and the collection of the revenue ing the unsettled period from the birth of 
up a cradle now and then, but only in that the government has fixed. Gold-field Law, in 1851, to his resignation
those eases when a dieszer swam the Question 18. By the Colonial Secretary : I in 1857. He says: ” When Wentworth &
Turon and toughed at them from the suppose the object is to get the fixed license - Co. stripped the late Chief Gold Com-

-L i j l Hofninn QntVmriftr fCC ? UllSSiODBI* Of Ws D2£Ultl6 it fell UpOIl 0136
other Bide, boldly defying authority. Answer. Yes. By the maintenance of “ in the south country fully worthy to be

It might be earn, why not proceed order, I mean the carrying out of ordinary “invested with it: one who possesses in an 
against them by aummona? For one police regulations and the rendering opera- “ eminent degree judgment, temper, good 
thing, the commieaionpr had no dun- tive of the laws of the country as far as “ sense and firmness, doing his duty al- 
geona handy, nor could he afford to lose Petty Session, Courts of Request, and so on “ ways successfully, but without ostenta- 
a day punishing a single offence. This are concerned. “ tion, to whom the digging'population
sort of thing righted itself, and with Question 19._ The settlement of disputes ‘ would universally exclaim - O King, live
six thousand miners or more there real I y ^t”sw™,^.re1aeS ‘ Forty" years have passed since these
was very little trouble on the Ini on. j Question 21. Has it occurred to von that words were written, forty years since the 
Mr. King remained in charge till- the over and above the revenue sufficient to writer with his ten troopers and a comrade 
end of the year 1851, when he was trans- : maintain the establishments for these pur- took official charge of the first gold field in 
ferred to Braid wood, having been pro- poses, it would be desirable to obtain a rev- Australia. How just, how curiously accn- 
moted to the appointment of commie- enne from the gold applicable to other and rate was his grasp of the situation later 
«inner tor Southern “Gold Wields ” more general purposes? events have abundantly proved. He per-Soon after wards thrfollowing gen îemên Answer. That involves the question haps overrated the general expenses of gold 
were annntoted assistont mm^toUioMrs • whether the government ought to get as held management, doubting whether the 

Benton ent much as they could, or whether they ought .monthly license of £1 10s. per man 
Messrs. William Johnson, Lieutenant |0 contented with less than they could snould be reduced, and calculating 
Zouch, A. D. Broughton, H. Whitty, „et if they were to go to the extent of their that one commissioner and a party of 
Hugh Hamilton and Edward Browne, power. ten police would always be found necessanr
of whom Mr. King is the only man Question 22. By Mr. Wentworth: I take mtoht have^fived to 2m to^lSrtme 
now alive. it that there can he no doubt but that the ten thousand minera

The last half year of 1861 was marked gold fields are the property of the pubhc? ££h the aid of a small detachment of 
by strange and eventful scenes, but Answer : Yes ; the gold ne!d is-but the u offlcered by a sub-inspector and a 
the Commissioners managed to collect gold is not ; that is, thegold brought to the *ergcantj the license fee reduced to £1 per 
licenses and preserve order without nf nri mm mmÂ annum, to be further reduced in after years
blame from the Government or collision yl J? Another or' wiw the gtiMidrera to ten shillings, and but five shillings for 
with the mifier-no trifling matter. ‘^Kcc^fuettotostmen of goldfields
For consider, they had no regulat.ons, community, always supposing that they uw nf Yhich he waT tYYuYcfumtioned 
no Gold-fields Act and as the whole repay the expenres whicY the government ^eerf and adnfinistratoï lasted without 
complex system of Statutory Gold-fields is put to by their occupation of the gold ^satisfaction 0r disturbance until 1861. 
management had to be initiated, it must fields. The gold is underground, and Then the riot at ‘ Lambing Flat ’ took place,:1s="-Tt1r-,a.e stjrti 2
with« a. t °r “•

division, all accounts were kept as if on dustry of the squatter, and the produce of European population, 
a large pastoral station. When at the the field by the industry of the former. ~With~regard to the personnm of theGold-
end of the year the accounts were for- Question 23. Would not that doctrine fields Commwsioners of New South Wales,
warded to the auditor general, he re- stake at t^^t of all royalties or taxes ^owSnl moiS‘remarkable ^tofer- 
turned them, requiring printed vouchers uP°n tms occupation f ...... cleof social facts than this, that though
for each item of expenditure. Camp Answer. I have nothing to do with that. y,e Gold Commissioners appeared amongst
officials were not surprised, as many of Question 24. Do you not think that it the diggers with the unfavorable “ prest-
them were written on pieces of news- c°aU„r h?SYtotoedtTficfa^ YopXr^weYcomed^^the^reSto^

the envelopes of letters, though Answer. Yes, but beneficially is a word Hfost ariTitore ofto e gold-field?
of wide meaning. You may get a large The thousands of disputes that then arose 
revenue, but it might be more beneficial to were settled without the delay, the ex- 
get a smaller one. pense, the tedious formality that impedes

It will be aeen that juat forty years the course of justice in other places—sub 
ago the clear head and logical mind of Jove pluvio, in triviis et quadriviis. The wit- 
the first Australian gold fields commis- nesses necessarily on the ground and all
sioner evolved holN^Mprind^ SriTa jusVdeYiston, and presetoto 
viz. that, as the diggers already paid the aasiat at a just determination, 
revenue by the use of excisable articles jn order to inspire confidence, as Mr. 
their full proportion, they should not Hardy well says, the administrators of 
pay more than others. gold field law must necessarily be men

Secondly, that the local expenses to “s uTV“to"'Command" re^No 
which their occupation gave rise should choice could have been happier than that 
be paid by special local taxation. made of the chief gold commissioner and

It seems almost incredible in the light his first lieutenant. Mr. King, 
of after events that any political party Mr. Hardy, as a B. A. of Oxford, a,police 
should have advocated the obstruction magistrate, and an experienced colonist, 
of the gold-fields. Yet, unmindful of was eminently well fitted for the position, 

looond of Finn f!«nn to thi« i« what A man of culture as well as of practicaleminent colonists8 like Wentworth and 
James Macarthur did. Holding that he was surrounded.
the progress of gold mining would be in- He justified the wisdom of the appoint- 
juriouB to the great agricultural and ment by the most prophetic forecast which 
greater pastoral interests, they organ- he had made of the future of the Australian 
izeda gold-fields committee for the pur- gold fields. Prompt, fearless, energetic and 
pose of Btrict inquiry into their manage- goW field'to tte
ment, and of placing restrictions, britial stages. Mr. Essington King was no 
if necessary, upon the privileges less fortunately fitted to work with and 
of the “ chartered libertines ” the under such a chief. A native-born Aus- 
diggers. But in their chief commis- tralian, belonging hereditarily to a race of 
sioner the mining committee had an rulers, the son of a gallant admiral, also an 
advocate difficult to answer and imposai- Australian by birth, and the grandson of 
ble to browbeat, even to use his own *rev^0Vtehe Sympathy of* his countryman 
words, m his hour of peril, the bitter- wj10 ]argeiy leavened the toiling crowds, 
ness of official death imminent.” Here Born of a family thus honorably distin- 
was a man of men, indeed, a colonist to guished, cool, dispassionate, and deter- 
be proud of. With his appointment mined, he moved among the strangely 
trembling in the balance he dared to compacted host an unchallenged ruler and 
oppose the political magnates of the iudg®- Other gentlemen held the same lanPd, to withstand in the interests of an
unpopular class of laborers, a phalanx which SUCceedcd the first night’s camp on 
led by the ablest advocate in Australia, the creek flat at - Ophir.” Other laws, acts 
perhaps the strongest personality in all ana regulations succeeded their simple 
the colonies. rules, as the gold won by man’s industry

But the man who, supported but by a “S^to ^liZfof ‘jLSSïï 
handful of police troopers, had shown glerüngi and the great Department 
himself capable of controlling the fierce 0f Mines with stately buildings, minister 
adventurers whom the tidings of treas- and under - secretary, geologists and 
ure-trove had lured to untrodden wastes, clerks gradually arose. But to the men I 
was not to be dislodged from his posi- have mentioned is due the credit of iniatory 
tion. He ridiculed the notion as bar- success in the gold fields management, 
barons, that the goldfields should be
looked upon as a great source brilliant administration any country might 
of public revenue and the mamifl- be proud. Of Harold Maclean, George 
cent results gained from wresting from O’Malley Clarke, William and Whitting- 
the earth her long buried treasure should dale Johnson, Captain Browne, Hamon 
not be tarnished by robbing labor of its Massie—cum multis aliis, men who in the
necessity of” the'eaee ’ aUwelT^ crowds,VeS abTchefrful. a^d^hS
"ustice demanded that The gold di^î ^ffinehtog deL7mtaa^n.qUalled by thel" AFTER TYPH0ID FEVER-
should follow his occupation without let Ttshouhf never be forgotten that to the ^ “After I had typhoid fever kidney 
or hindrance, so long as he interfered not early gold fields commissioners of New troubles ensued. I had terrible pains m 
with the public good; nor should his South Wales is due the glory of having, un- my back, head andshouffiers, and felt tired,tPhr^ao/VotherUmreyn.teThtsT1potiti0ons &“£ed^Mr"^ urinT/ytaubYef I have grown daM 

were unanswerably defended before the ^ffiewitho^ and neyPml 1° h^Y no ^atos®of TnV ktoffi
council. I for more than ten years without disorder or sleep well, feel rested, and the unnary

One of the last questions asked of Mr. distrust. Throughout their-whole terrai of | roublesihavedlsaPPeared.» J. 
Hardy (No. 228) was: “ If it were possible oflBce the executive power of the law of the W. Douglas, Port Hope.

land, with but one exception, was never 
imperilled or Weakened. No mob law, 
no hasty executions dishonored a Brit
ish community. Evil-doers were punished, 
justice was done, crime was expiated, but 
strictly in accordance with British ju * 
prudence-and procedure. While from one 
end of the continent of Australia to the 
other, from plantations where the Kan an a 
under a tropic sun cuts the sugar cane, to 
ttiat far western gold field of unparalleled 
richness where the Afghan’s camel kneels 
—perhaps mainly for and on account of 
their strong and sensible initiatory action, 
English law and English justice are as 
strongly guarded to-day as in the heart of 
the great Mother land.

Rolph Boldrewood .

A SIMPLE CATARRH CURE
I have spent nearly fifty years In the treat- 
ent of Catarrh and nave effected more cures 
an any specialist in the history of*medicine. 

As I must soon retire from active life, I will from 
this time on, send the means of treatment and 
cure as used in my practice, Free andpost-paid 
to every reader of this paper who suffers from 
this loathsome, dangerous and disgusting dis
ease. This is a sincere offer which anyone is 
free to accept. Address PROFESSOR 
J. A. Lawrence, 114 West 33d St, New York.
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A Crew of Innocents Lured from 

San Francisco to the South 
Sea Islands.

A Timely Chapter on “ The Genesis 
of Gold Fields Law in 

Australia.”

An American Consul Recognizes the 
' Cruel Adventurer and Warns 

His Victims.

1 Consideration of Conti ibntions to 
Revenue Which the State May 

Properly Exact.
FREE

Let us sendl you a Free Trial Package 
pleasant and harmless medicine that will go 
right to the spot and quickly cure you of Con
stipation, Headache, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Kidney Troubles, Liver Complaint, Rheuma
tism and all Blood Dii 
people out of ten. Address EGYPTIAN DRUG 
CO., Form 30, New York.

From The Daily Colonist, December 7.I Mr. Churchill, late TJ. J3. consul 
general at Samoa, and who arrived last 
evening on the Aorangi on his way home, 
brings a decidedly interesting story in 
regard to the schooner Sophia Suther
land, which set sail from San Francisco 
some months ago with a crew of treasure 
seekers bound for the Solomon islands. 
Apparently the treasure seeking 
crew are the dupes of some 
designing scamps, for through Mr. 
Churchill’s instrumentality it was 
discovered that Sorensen, the Dane, who 
went as “ trading master ” of the outfit, 
is practically an old pirate who has 
served a term in the penitentiary for 
stealing natives and extorting ransom 
from their friends.

Mr. Churchill in referring to the mat
ter as be sat in the parlor of the Aorangi 
last night, produced the story as he had 
given it to one of the Hawaiian papers 
on his way across the Pacific, as follows :

•* The Sophia Sutherland arrived in 
Apia, Samoa, where I was stationed as 
American consul, about two days before 
the departure of the Alameda on her last 
trip north. The customs authorities 
were looking for her and went out im
mediately. We arrived aboard at the 
same time, being very anxious to find 
out all about the firearms reported to 
have been stowed sway on departure 
from the Coast. It there is anything we 
hate down in Samoa, it is firearms. You 
know why.

“ Instead of a hundred men armed to 
the teeth, we found only sixteen of the 
most inoffensive looking young fellows. 
They were regular greenies, whom 
I took at once to be the dupes of 
sharp adventurer, a suspicion that 
I very soon found to be correct. In
stead of remonstrance we found the 
greatest willingness when told that 
they would have to submit to the regu
lations of the place which required 
that all the arms be taken ashore and 
put in bond in the custom house. 
Upon going below what was our surprise 
to find only eleven rifles, shotguns, and 
revolvers, not even enough to go around. 
The men were the meekest beings I 
ever bad any dealings with.

“ The said that they bad formed a 
company to go to the Solomen islands 
and had dubbed themselves the South 
Sea Commercial Company of San Fran
cisco, with Captain McLean, an old 
alt, in command. A man called Green

wood was the mineral expert, another, 
Gingg, the secretary and treasurer and 
Sorensen, a Dane, the trading master. 
I looked at all of them and found them 
all strangers to me except the Dane, 
Sorensen. I knew I had seen that face 

. . , . TT _ . somewhere and I felt pretty sure it
The new trial in Harris v. Dunsmnir wag wben I was travelling, among the 

opened yesterday before Mr Justice Me- ielande o{ the Western Pacific. I talked 
Coll. Some time ago plaintiff obtained with Sorensen for quite a while and soon 
judgment for $18,000 commission and bad him telling me all about the islands 
expenses for an attempted sale of some down there. I soon found that he did 
coal mining property for defendant. De- not know much about them, but was 
fendant appealed to the Full court and a oni„ making big talk. A iriend of mine 
new trial was granted, as a result of recognized Sorensen as formerly of the 
which a special jury is hearing the case. BChooner Albert, which gave me the key 
Mr. E. V. Bodwell and Mr. L. P. Duff situation. I recalled the man and
for plaintiff; Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q.C.; 
and Mr. Charles Wilson, Q.C., for de
fendant.

(From the Cornhill Magazine for November,) 
The eventful year 1851. Transporta

tion of convicts has ceased. The squat
ters and farmers employed free labor, 
though the ticket-of-leave holders were 
efficient workers. Cattle and sheep 
were plentiful and low in price, when, 
in the autumn, the discovery of gold in 
New South Wales startled the old world 
and the new.

Sir Charles Fitzroy, the governor, and 
the colonial secretary of New South 
Wales, the late Sir Edward Deas Thom
son, in conversation with Mr. John 
Hardy, police magistrate of Parramatta, 
happened to state that in consequence 
of ntis surprising event and the rapid 
massing of population recruited from all 
sources, having regard also to the dis
turbance of industrial relations, they 
were in doubt as to their policy.

“ Give me ten of the old mounted 
police,” said Mr. Hardy. “ I will go 
with them to Ophir and guarantee to 
maintain order at ‘ the diggings.’ ”

“ What are your qualifications for such 
a post?” it was asked.

“ Oh, I don’t know,” replied Mr. 
Hardy, a resolute, original and humor
ous personage ; “set a thief to catch a 
thief, if you like.” This unofficial 
answer apparently satisfied his superiors 
that he would be “ the right man in the 
right place.” And such he unquestion
ably was—cool, prompt and bold—acting 
in difficult emergencies with that “ ad
mirable firmness and discretion ” which 
has since distinguished so many of those 
valuable and experienced officials—the 
goldfields commissioners of New South 
Wales—who for nearly half a century 
have added lustre to the New Soutn 
Wales civil service.

He received his orders, and within a 
week was on the road with his ten 
troopers, and Mr. Essington King, an 
old friend, whom at Government House 
on the Queen’s birthnight ball he had 
invited to accompany him. Arrived at 
Bathurst they found that all the magis
trates, with nearly the whole able-bodied 
population, “ had gone to the diggings ” ; 
they were told that the police would 
have their ears cut off and would suffer 
all manner of violent treatment directly 
they showed themselves on the “ dig
gings.” This “ cagiard ” they regarded 
not at all.

Major Wentworth, inspector of police 
•at Bathurst, was so anxious for their 
safety that he sent ten mounted con
stables, in black hats and long-tailed 
coats, to help to protect them. How
ever, when camped for dinnbr, Mr. 
Hardy remarked “ that he thought he 
would spare them to go back and pro
tect Bathurst.” To which city they re
turned, perhaps not all unwillingly.

They reached “Ophir” the name 
•given to the settlement of miners, on 
Summer Hill creek, in the evening, 
camping in an adjacent gully in a truly 
unostentatious manner. A man was 
sent to the butchers to buy a sheep for 
supper, and they made themselves as 
comfortable as possible under the cir
cumstances, considering that they had 
no tent, and were without bedding of 
any description.

Early next morning, Mr. Hardy, at
tended by trooper Flannagan only, went 
down the creek to collect license fees. 
The monthly license fees had been fixed 
at thirty shillings. He found no diffi
culty—nearly every man paid down his 
money. A party of five having 
declined, he sent them up to 
the camp to await hie return. 
They had no money ; upon which state
ment they were released with a warning 
to be ready when the commissioners 
called the next morning. This of course 
he did not do. Manifestly he could only 
get the fees from those who had money. 
To commence with a prosecution would 
have been bad policy. Still, few escaped 
payment who were duly liable.

A copy is appended of the first gold 
license granted in Australia :

GOLD LICENSE.

It cures nineTHE CITY.!»

Thb appointment of Mr. Pluman as 
liquidator of the O. K. Mining Co. has 
been confirmed.

Final examinations for those desiring 
to practice law in this province were 
held yesterday, six candidates writing.

The young ladies of the R. E. church 
will hold a sale of work and lunch on 
Tuesday, 14th instant, in Philharmonic 
hall. There will also be a concert in 
the evening.

A special service and intercession on 
behalf of the work of the Local Council 
of Women will be held at Christ Church 
cathedral on' Friday at 11 o’clock. Bishop 
Perrin will make a short address.

I Family Knitter
1 Will do all Knitting required 

in a family, bo'.ncoun or fac
tory yarn. SIMPLEST K 
x**taî the iZAltikET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted.

Write for particulars.

nit-

Dundas Knitting Machine Go.Price, $8.00was
DUNDAS ONT.

«c«3
i°H0ME WORK FAMILIES.

We want the services of a number of fam
ilies to do work for us at horn whole orDetective Coleman, of San Francis

co, hopes to be able to leave for San 
Francisco towards the end of the week 
with J. G. Bennett, who is being extra
dited for attempted wife murder. The 
final papers should arrive from Ottawa 
in a couple of days. It is likely, how
ever, that another attempt will be made 
by means of habeas corpus proceedings 
to secure Bennett’s liberty.

spare time. ’The work we send our work 
ers is quickly and easily done, and. i « 
turned by parcel post as finished.
$7 to $10 per week. For particulars read) 
to commence send name and address. Til 
S. A. SupplyCo., Box 265, London, Ont.

0600

in San Francisco just as he did in Mel
bourne, and in his possession' were 
specimens of gold ore which, when an
alyzed, were found to be marvelously 
rich in the very much coveted glitter
ing material, 
great wealth of the Solomon islands, 
saying that he had just come from there. 
He had succeeded in winning the friend
ship of some of the natives who showed 
him the places where the great wealth 
was stored.

“ There was a fever immediately and 
a number of young men got together, 
formed a company, purchased the Sophia 
Sutherland, and taking Sorensen at his 
word, without the least proof that he 
had procured the gold ore from the 
Solomons and started out on the journey.

“I felt sorry for the young men and 
immediately took steps to save them 
from the fate of the captain and crew of 
the schooner Albert. Together with the 
friend I have already mentioned, I went 
aboard the vessel and the story of the 
adventures of Sorensen was told them. 
You can imagine the effect this had on 
the poor souls. They were simply dumb
founded and did not know what to do. 
The next thing I did was to confer with 
the British consul, who sent a dispatch 
to the British Solomons telling the 
thorities there to forbid the landing of 
the men if it was found that Sorensen 
was aboard.

“Just before leaving, the steamer 
Ovalani brought the news that the 
Sophia Sutherland had arrived in Suva, 
Fiji, and that on the voyage to that 
port from Apia there had been trouble. 
j?ne of the men had been put jn irmy 
I strongly suspect that it was Sorensen, 
for the feeling against him after bis re
cord had been told was by no means 
friendly. The men had been warned 
and evidently had their eye on him. 
That is the last I heard of the poor fel
lows. I hope that they will have the 
good sense to give up their foolish pro
ject and return home at the earliest op
portunity.”

Thit tale of a dog comes from 
loops : “ It was a fine Scottish

Kam- 
deer

hound, and it belonged to Admiral Pal- 
liser, who had it with him when, with 
Mrs. Palliser, he y as staying at Cherry 
Creek. A hunter, who was ih the dis
trict, shot the hound thinking it to be a 
timber wolf, and, what is ludicrous, he 
took the ears of the dead hound to the 
government office and received the 
bounty due on wolves!”

Mr. R. G. Roach,of New Westminster, 
and Miss Jennie Fraser, of San Fran
cisco, very sensibly elected Victoria as 
the proper place in which to cdtebrate 
their marriage which took place yester
day. Rev. Dr. Campbell was the offici
ating clergyman, the ceremony being 
performed at the First Presbyterian 
manse. Mr. and Mrs. Roach will make 
their home in the Royal City, where he 
is manager of the telephone exchange.

Victorians, who with pleasure formed 
and enjoyed the acquaintance of Mr. W. 
L. Kennedy during his chief clerkship 
at the Hotel Dallas, now hail with satis
faction each appearance of the steamer 
Farallon in port, for Kennedy is steward 
of that vessel now and the friend of 
everyone who travels by her. He is still 
a good Victorian at heart, and does not 
lose an opportunity to drop in a quiet 
word for the city that was formerly his 
home, whenever the chance presents 
itself.

He told stories of the

b

some

au-

r ?

this is his history as I remember it :
“ In the early 80’s, Sorensen, who is 

an expert pearl diver, arrived in Mel
bourne, and began to tell about the won
derful pearl beds in the Solomon islands. 
All needed was a little capital. His 
smooth address soon won over some of 
the good people of Melbourne, who pur
chased the schooner Albert, a very trim 
little vessel, and fitted Sorenson out with 
a full diving outfit. A competent cap
tain and a good crew were put aboard, 
and the Albert started away one bright 
morning bound for the Solomon islands. 
When the vessel had gotten near one 
of the islands, the pearl diver devel
oped a store of gin. I might say here 
that the gin down along that way is the 
ginniest gin that was ever ginned. It 
was not long before the captain and 
crew were safe in the arms of Morpheus. 
Sorensen next developed a supply of 
irons which he used on the captain and 
sailors. When they came to he laughed at 
them and sailing the ship close inshore, 
he bargained with a number of beach
combers, always to be found on those 
forlorn shores, and soon had the ship 
under weigh again. Now he had things 
all his own way and started out to trade 
with the unsuspecting natives.

“ His system of trading, though very 
questionable, was simple and effective. 
It was bis practice to invite the chief 
of an island with a small following 
aboard the Albert. He would then get 
the sailors to interest the men on deck 
while he took the chief down below 
to treat him. A dinner was usually 
spread out, but the unfortunate chief 
usually got no further than the soup. 
At the given signal, the poor fellow 
was overpowered and put in irons. 
Then the sailors with their rifles and 
revolver would chase the natives over 
the side of the vessel, instructing them 
at the same time that their chief was in 
irons and would be killed unless a proper 
ransom was at once delivered aboard. 
Under such circumstances, Sorensen 
never failed to profit by the deal, the 
natives bringing aboard more than 
agreed on in the hopes of gaining their 
chief back again with less delay. That 
was one mode. Another was the follow
ing:

“ Sorensen would entice a number of 
natives aboard and after giving them 
meat and drink—especially the latter— 
would, with the aid of his men, throw 
them all into irons. Then, with a stiff 
breeze blowing, he would sail away to 
the other side of the island, where rival 
tribes lived, and there sell the captives. 
Now, as Sorensen was familiar with the 
customs of the place and knew that they 
hardly ever worked down there, he must 
have known he was not selliog slaves, 
but a supply of fresh meat. That, how
ever did not seem to bother him in any 
degree whatever.

“ Sorensen followed this life for a 
number of months. Finally a complaint 
was laid in and H.M.S. Dart rounded 
him up. He was tried in 1884 and sent 
to the penitentiary for , a term of ten 

He served his time and then

Mr. JohnF. Richabdson, C.E., who 
returned from Skagway by the Farallon 
yesterday, is registered at the Dominion, 
and speaks in terms of utmost confi
dence concerning the future of the town 
at the entrance to the White Pass. 
There is now, he declares, a good, reli
able winter road via Skagway, a fact 
proved by the success of several parties 
in getting through with little trouble, 
and many men are at work on a wagon 
road for the summer—which will be all 
right if rock-falls, freshets and kindred 
causes do not speedily obliterate it.

I*

Sound Health an Essential 
in Reaching the Great 

Goal.

paper, or
perfect in detail. They were re-enclosed 
with a letter to the effect that it was im
possible to alter them. Eventually the 
legislative council authorized the auditor 
general to pass them in their officially 
imperfect state.

Much risk was necessarily incurred in 
dispatching the parcels of gold received 
from the miners, by escort to Sidney. 
There were no books and often six or 
seven thousand ounces were sent away 
in sixty or seventy parcels, made up in 
every conceivable manner and packed in 
leather saddle bags. The only loss that 
ever occurred was a lot in three match 
boxes containing six ounces each. These 
were lost between Turon and Bathurst, 
and Mr. John Want, the owner, 
had unfortunately to suffer to that 
amount.

The town of Sofala was commenced 
by Mr. King. The church also, under 
his tenure of office, was most literally 
and practically inaugurated by the 
Bishop of the Diocese, the commission
ers digging holes for the corner posts 
while Bishop Broughton himself, in full 
canonicals, handled a pick. •

There was no jail at the Turon ; it was, 
therefore, necessary to improvise a place 
of detention. To this end a long slab 
building was erected, down the middle 
of which was passed a stout chain, or 
rather several of the bullock chains of 
the period.

To these, on either side, prisoners 
were handcuffed but in such fashion as 
to be able to lie on their beds. On Sun
day morning, on which day a cart with 
two horses was usually sent to Sofala 
to bring home the drunk and 
disorderly it was mostly full but 
not always with working men. 
A gold buyer of intemperate habits came 
one afternoon to the camp to deliver his 
purchases for escort. A trooper general
ly met and helped him to unload. One 
day, much bemussed with beer, he 
was seen to approach trying to hold 
his treasure bags on his sad
dle, but dropping them by the wav.

He stumbled into the camp tent only 
to fall asleep. His gold was taken from 
him and sent on to Sydney ; when he 
awoke at daylight he wondered much 
where he was, and even more where his 
gold had got to. He was fortunate in 
his choice of a resting place. On Mr. 
King’s first appointment Mr. W. 
C. Wentworth and Captain Battye, 
of the Eleventh Regiment, rode with 
him as far as Bathurst. On Mount Vic
toria they passed a party of diggers mak
ing their wav irom Sydney. They recog
nized Mr. Wentworth, and called out: 
“Well! old Billy Wentworth I” That 
gentleman took no notice further than 
to remark, “This gold is the greatest 
leveller we have ever had.”

No disrespect was probably intended

.
i

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND 
BESTOWS THAT BLESSING.Among the new arrivals in town is 

Captain F. P. Armstrong, who has come 
from Golden with the intention of pro
ceeding to Teslin Lake. He is well 
known to everyone who has visited East 
Kootenay, as one of the best navigators 
the Columbia river in connection with 
the steamer line running from Jennings. 
Captain Armstrong, who has some asso
ciates with him in the enterprise, now 
intends building a steamer on Teslin 
lake to run to Dawson City in connec
tion with the trail from Telegraph creejr 
to Teslin lake. He is staying at the 
Driard and is accompanied by Mrs. Arm
strong. ________

Its Use Means Vigorous Manhood and 
Womanhood With Clear and 

Active Brain.

May 24th, 1851.No. 1.
Thb bearer (Richard Roe) having paid to 

me the sum of one pound ten shillings, on 
account of the territorial revenue, 1 here
by authorize him to dig, search for, and re
move gold, within such crown lands in this 
county of Bathurst as I shall assign to him 
for that purpose during the month of May, 
1851. This license must be produced when
ever demanded bv me, or other person act
ing under the authority of government.

(Signed) J. R. Hardy, J. P.
Commissioner.

THE GREAT COMPOUND KEEPS THE 
BODY IN PERFECT CONDITION.

A
The illustrious German philosopher Kant 

says : “ There is within every mind a div
ine ideal, the type after which he was cre
ated, the germs af a perfect person.”

It is true the nearer men and 
preach the divine ideal the more earth 
happiness will they enjoy. In order 
march steadily onward to the great goal set 
before all, men and women must be phy 
sically sound. Purity of heart and grand 
elevation of mind will never accomplish 
the great victory if the body be sick and 
diseased.

Those who aspire to true manhood and 
true womanhood are the men and women 
who take the precaution to banish the very 
first symptoms of disease. That tired feel
ing you experience from day to day ; that 
neivous headache you dread so much ; that 
“ can’t sleep” condition that makes you 
weak and wretched ; the pains in side and 
back indicating kidney disease ; the sharp 
twings of rheumatism and neuralgia that 
make life a misery; that constipated habit 
that is sending poison into your life blood- 
all these varied symptoms lead to disease 
and death unless they are banished.

Paine’s Celery Compound puts the 
of-gear physical machinery in perfect work
ing condition, and gives the greatest of all 
gifts—good health. This marvellous medi
cine is a food that perfectly nourishes the 
nerves, tissues and blood ; it brings strength 
and vigor to the limbs, giver the rosy blush 
of health to the pallia face, and brings 
clearness and energy to the brain.

Paine’s Celery Compound, as a medicine 
for the ordinary ills of every day life, is as 
far removed from the common pills, ner
vines, bitters and sarsaparillas as the dia
mond is from ordinary window glass. The 
people praise it, all honest druggists speak 
m its favor, and the ablest doctors pre
scribe it. If you are only half enjoying 
try what Paine’s Celery will do for you.

The death occurred at the home of hia 
father, Mr. W. R. Carlyon, of Douglas 
street, yesterday, of Charles R. Carlyon, 
of Revelstoke, a resident of this city dur
ing the past ten years and a graduate of 
the Collegiate Institute here. Subse
quently he studied law in the office of 
Mr. H. G. Hall, and was called to the 
bar in August of last year. Since that 
date he has built up for himself a very 
fair practice in the inland town, and sub
stantial success appeared within hie 
grasp when death terminated hia career. 
The deceased was but 26 years of age, a 
native of Union Grove, Wis.

On the night of arrival a miner came 
to camp to deposit a nugget for safety. 
After he left, Hardy and Mr. King ex
amined it by the fire-light, with much 
curiosity. Was it really gold? What 
was its value? An old medicine cheat 
with a half ounce weight (Troy) was in 
camp. With this, using the bullets sup
plied by the troopers, it was computed 
to weigh about eighteen ounces. Next 
morning the owner offered it for sale. 
Mr. Hardy, of course, could not pur
chase being a government officer. Mr. 
King, then unattached, offered him £50, 
($250), which he accepted. He sent 
it to Sir Charles Fitzroy to be forwarded 
to the Queen. This was done ; and with
in a year afterwards Her Gracions Ma
jesty caused to me remitted the sum of 
£64 10s. in payment, say $320.

Mr. King remained in camp for a fort
night, buying in that time about 1,500 
ounces of gold at from £2 10s; to £3 5s. 
per ounce, which he carried to Sydney 
in a valise, riding his famous thorough
bred hackney ‘ Comet,” and sold it at a 
profit of 7s. 6d. per ounce ; it was worth 
more, but at that time no one knew the 
exact value of the gold. He had in
tended to return, but having accepted 
the appointment of assistant gold-fields 
commissioner, went to the colonial sec-’ 
retary, the late Sir Edward Deas 
Thomson, for instructions. He gave 
none in detail, but authorized him 
to proceed to the Turon gold field, then 
just discovered, to keep the peace (being 
already a magistrate), collect license 
fees, and do generally as to him and 
Mr. Chief Commissioner Hardy seemed 
fitting. Mr. C. H. Green had been in 
the interim appointed to “ Ophir.” 
Mr. King’s was the third appointment 
therefore, in a department which has 
grown to be so extensive and important.

women at
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well de-

A letter from James Todd, one of the 
Victorians at Dawson, has been received 
by Mr. William McKeon, jr. Mr. Todd 
says that he, Dr. Richardson and D. 
Macrae, are “ batching ” together and 
were busy putting up their log house at 
the time the letter was written. There 
is no date, however, on the letter. The 
little party of Victorians have only a 
small supply of grub, Mr. Todd says, but 
think they have enough with care to last 
through the winter. The letter confirms 
stories already told by Eckart and other 
passengeison the Seattle that the steam
ers Bella and Weare did not have any 
provisions. The only thing in that line 
was a few barrels of sugar.
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I' “ I wonder why you men like to go hunt

ing when you don’t shoot anything.” “For 
the same reason that yon women like to go 
shopping when you don’t buy anything.”

r years.
mysteriously disappeared.

“ Not many months ago he turned up Chicago Record.
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A PLEA FOR
Miners of the Klom 

the Injustice 
Regulati

Only One Out of F« 
Has Proved Exi 

Rich.

(B. J. Livernash in S 
Dawson City (Nor 

Dominion of Canada), 8 
Fawcett, the gold comi 
ada for the Klondyke r 
ceived from the Minisd 
at Ottawa, official no 
adoption in council of 
for the Yukon district 
and 20 per cent, rovd 
levied on the output of 
new laws are not effa 
claimed in the dietric 
apply.

The commissioner w 
tressed, for he recognij 
of the new regulations, 
claim them forthwith, 
Major Walsh, who cod 
the enforcement of the 
is reported to be neari 
because unofficial into 
rived to the effect that I 

^regulations had been re 
Dawson is aflame w 

The commissioner red 
yesterday, and at 4 o’cl 
noon of that day an opJ 
ing was held, and the a 
of the most important 
consider the situation. 
Morgan presided, 
earnest speeches were i 
mittee of five was en 
memorial directing tha 
Canadian government I 
of the new regulations 

The committee, consl 
Frederick Hutchinson 
Donald, T. H. Mallorj 
and Henry Tibbets, all] 
chosen by the crowd, a] 
be said to represent fail 
of solid miners.

The committee had I 
ence on the 23rd, and I 
resolutions were adopl 
situations. This plej 
miners for fair treatmel 
addressed to the govei 
as follows :

MINERS APPEAL TO ]

“ Whereas, It is ra 
Dominion of Canada ha 
mining regulations gov] 
of the Yukon district J 
Territories that heavy ] 
imposed, based on the | 
fields, and the creek | 
are to be limited in le| 
rather than 500 feet, a] 
that every alternate d 
served from entry ; n| 
the miners of the Y| 
solemn mass meeting a 

“ Resolved, That in j 
to say we are animated 

igeverntpent of this Do] 
TOnnd fai tin in the ju| 
of Canada and their rel 
believe that a plain] 
conditions surrounding 
earnest consideration ;] 
may be appealing for j 
tice has been granted,] 
suggest : That we aJ 
speedy communication] 
so uncaitain as to the ] 
each unofficial informa 
us that we are as mel 
dark, yet cannot res] 
there is probability th] 
ing ns are changed or I 
ject to alteration withd 

“ Resolved, That if I 
imposed heavy rovaltl 
bottom claims and real 
nate claim from the pi 
the prospector, or if ] 
seriously considering 1 
changes of such scopq 
because the officials ol 
misinformed as to tn 
vailing in the gold fia 
and, therefore, we reel 

true these propositi
. INACCURATE REPORTS I

-
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DYJ

“ First — Grossly l 
have been published ] 
papers of Canada andl 
concerning the placer] 
and Indian divisions 
trict. Men of this | 
gone hence to the cenl 
in this Dominion and 
are quoted by the pre 
statements wholly f] 
misleading. The im] 
given, apparently, th] 
claims are the rule, a] 
be mined with profit] 
where in the vast red 
lage of Dawson. Tha 
justified.

“ Second—Of the 1J 
recorded, not more tU 
been demonstrated 1 
rich. The others are] 
rich, local conditio] 
practically unknown ] 
them are unknown d 
dications are favorab] 
the claim-owners if | 
posed ; there is no c« 
siderable percentage] 
be profitable if heavij

“ Third—The retd 
lie on Bonanza creek] 
These streams, whos] 
Klondyke, are small] 
lieved to have value] 
by Canada to the mi] 
ing them. Possibly | 
tutionally be taxed 1] 
royalty, now that th] 
claim-holders have I 
other basis for year 1 
ly they cannot be ta] 
current year, for whl 
ers possess written 1 
years their riches ca] 
it ie possible that wi| 
leases now issued si 
will be left barren, J 
fore, so far as men cal 
other stream valleys! 
unknown, save for tl 
liable reports of occl 
any heavy tax impol 
have these effects : I
PERNICIOUS EFFECTS I

“ (a) If the govern 
essence the characta 
the subject, then I
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claim known to be rich will be exempted 
from the bearing of heavy royalties, and 
these royalties will fall as a weight on 
claims not yet granted, discouraging 
development, with the likelihood from 
indications that such other claims will 
be less rich than those that inspired the 
high taxation.

“(b). If government can so vary its 
contract, claimowners who exhaust the 
wealth of the mines before the 
tion of leases now granted will escape 
and the burden will fall unequally.

“(c). The lees rich mines might not 
be worth working at all.

“ (d). The royalty might, accordingly, 
prove prohibitive, and in the case of the 
less successful (who are, in all likeli
hood, as twenty to one in comparison 
with those who have fairly, rich claims), 
it might be aojnjustice the most cruel 
government would not knowingly prac
tice, further embarrassing the already 
less fortunate miner.

“ Fourth—The wage rates are high 
and supplies are costly. Ordinary la
borers command $1.50 the hour; flour 
costs $12 to $16 the hundred weight ; ba
con costs 60 cents the pound ; good grade 
blankets cost $25 apiece, and other sup
plies are proportionately expensive. It 
is difficult and at times impossible to 
buy supplies at all, and famine condi
tions threaten in this region every win
ter and shortage is the rule. In conse
quence not many of the mines of this 
district, even in the stream-valleys of 
the Bonanza and its branches, yield 
much beyond expenses at present, and 
many that have been well prospected are 
not rich enough to justify the claim own
ers in employing assistant workers. The 
operating of mines is further hampered 
by severe climatic conditions. These 
lead to the need of thawing the frozen 
gravel before it can be shoveled, and the 
ground is frozen all the year. During 
the long cold season, extending from 
early October to June, wood fires must 
be burned in the drifts, and during the 
warm season the sun cannot always free 
the gravel from its fetters, though pits 
are so dug as to give the rays the fullest 
opportunity.

“ Fifth—There are no roads in all this 
district, and never were miners more 
handicapped in moving to and from 
mines than are we of the Yukon. For 
transporting supplies we are obliged to 
pay 30 cents a pound for a journey of 
fifteen miles, and more proportionately 
for further distances, and this because of 
the deep, wet moss and the miles of mud 
and tangled brush through which men 
must struggle, packs on back.

“ Sixth—This is a land of tremendous 
solitudes and marvelous wildness. It 
appears to be a land of immense promise 
for the prospector, but the appearance 
may be deceptive. There is practically 
nothing known of it beyond a radius of 
twenty miles. It is outside the range of 
language to picture the difficulties that 
beset the explorer here who goes forth 
with pick, shoved aid gold-pan to search 
for gold. Only strong men are equal 
to the task, and only men of 
great courage • and perseverance 
can press far. If Canada place 
a heavy hand on the prospectors already 
almost frenzied with toil and privation, 
prospecting in Canadian territory will 
be abandoned by the majority, and 
prospectors will turn toward the Alas
kan gold fields, where there are promises 
not much less encouraging than those of 
these Territories, and where terms im
posed by government, if more loose, are 
nevertheless not burdensome. This is 
not a threat; it is a condition. We are 
too respectful of Canada and too grateful a 
for benefits conferred to set forth any
thing save by way of informing the gov
ernment of the situation as we see it 
here.

“ (a). Should the government fail to 
co-operate with the claim-holders, the 
having only 100 feet, and that between 
government claims, would be an afflic
tion in that miner-like provision could 
not be made for the most profitable 
working of the central claim. Norcouid 
a number of miners co-operata for the 
joint working of consecutive claims.

CAPITAL MIGHT CROWD THE ïf$NER.

and the English judges have acted under 
almost similar circumstances.

In England the politician endeavors to 
keep up the pleasing fiction that bis sole 
aim and endeavor in life is for hie fellow- 
men. So great is hie love and devotion 
for the common weal, that his life as a 
public man is wholly self-sacrificing and 
disinterested. Such a tale may appeal 
to middle-aged spinsters, unbeneficed 
clergy, and the like ; but the common 
place, common sense individual (that is 
all I claim to be) is rude enough to wink 
and apply the slang word—bunkum—to 
such platitudes. But in British Colum
bia we are hardly educated up to fin de 
siecle politics; rather, the question is 
office, pure and simple, and the Jack out 
of office will try to oust the Jack in 
office. But I conceive that there are 
many even-minded individuals in this 
province who will draw the line at unre
strained and illogical abuse. The lawyer 
has a poor case whose sole defence is to 
abuse his opponent.

All the world over there is inherent in 
the British blood a sneaking regard for 
fair play. There are many from the old 
country and doubtless will be many 
more, who like myself intend to make 
this province their home. It is possible, 
nay probable, that some of these settlers 
will play a more or less important part 
in provincial politics. Without arrogat
ing to myself the right to speak on be
half of my fellow settlers, I think I may 
safely say that Nothing is more calcu
lated to disgust the right minded 
Englishman than a party policy which 
allows its adherents to pour forth un
justified abuse on their opponents, in 
language which is only regarded in style 
by the worst types of American political 
rags. Human nature is human nature 
all the world over, and the human 
mechanisms to which political econo
mists would reduce us are in the average 
proportion of one to a million. The 
question of self-interest must and in 
reality does appeal to every man. The 
high minded perfectionist who subordi
nates his own interests absolutely to 
those of his fellow men may exist ; it has 
never been my pleasurq to meet him. 
But the successful man in life is he who 
tempers his desire for power or gain 
with a modicum of philanthropy,in fact, 
the man who, while advancing his own 
interests, does so conjointly when pos
sible, with the interests of his fellow 
men. The man who persistently ad
vances his own interests at the expense 
of his fellows ignominiously falls.

My ideal man may not suit the taste 
of some. And what humbugs there are 
in the world ! Verb Sap.

Time alone can show whether Mr. 
Turner and his political ally have been 
correct in their judgment as to the 
necessity for,and the bona fides of, these 
companies. But as regards the prin
ciple involved, I fail to see why these 
gentlemen are to be blamed, much less 
to be abused.

Â PLEA FOR REPEAL. PUBLIC MEN’S AFFAIRS.Major Walsh as soon as possible, and to 
call a meeting Of the men of the district 
for a time when be oould be present. 
Then the gathering dispersed. It was 
large, orderly and dignified. Deep 
earnestness and more moderation than 
might have been expected were the 
strong characteristics observed.
HOPEFUL THAT CANADA WILL BE JUST.

BUT ILL PROVISIONED. A Wonderful Medicine.

BOTHBritish Precedent and Present Prac
tice Favor Connection with 

Commercial Enterprise.

Miners of the Klondyke.Point Ont 
the Injustice of the 

Regulations.

Although the “ Weare ” and the 
“ Bella ” Beached Dawson They 

Had Not Much Food.
The moderation is due to the convic

tion that if Canada has not repeal 3d the 
new regulations she will repeal them 
when she understands them to be, as 
they doubtless are, unjust. If their faith 
is misplaced there will be firm resistance 
of the outrageous taxation and speedy 
abandonment of most of the prospecting. 
There will be bloodshed, too.

Those who credit the unofficial report 
that the odious regulations have been 
withdrawn, and who believe that official 
notification to that effect is on the way 
to Dawson, fear that Canada will not 
suffer the old regulations to stand. 
Radical amendment is anticipated, and 
in the direction of increased taxation 
,and reservation of claims. Therefore 
even they are muttering.

The news basset the miners to casting 
willing glances toward Alaska. There 
are good opportunities near Circle City, 
along the American end of the Forty- 
mile, on the Tanana, and in other dis
tricts already more or less familiar to 
most of the men in and about Dawson. 
Let Canada be a bit careless of the 
equities and she may have to wait a while 
to have her solitudes explored.

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such 
ai Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Sick 
Headache, Giddiness, Fulneee and Swell
ing after meals, Dizziness and Drowsi
ness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, 
of Appetite, Shortneae of Breath, Coe- 
tiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed 
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and aU Nervous 
and Trembling Sensations, Ac. THE FIRST 
DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF IHTWEKTY MINUTES. This 
is no fiction. Every sufferer is earnestly 
invited to try one Box of these Pille, and 
they will be acknowledged to be

expira-
The “Weare” Will Make Another 

* Trip—Kid Birch Acquitted 
of Murder.

And Political Enemies Display Only 
Spite in Criticising British 

Columbia Ministers.

Only One Out of Forty-live Claims 
Has Proved ExceptionaUy 

Rick.

Leaving Dyea for Victoria direct the 
day subsequent to the Corona’e depart
ure from the Lynn Canal, the steamer 
Farallon made port yesterday morning, 
bringing thirty or more Skagway and 
Jnneau passengers, and two who have 
the right to register from Dawson City. 
These latter are William C. Leake,

To the Editor:—It is to be hoped 
that the majority of Mr. Turner’s ad
herents will welcome the “ interview ” 
published in last Sunday’s Colonist. 
Public men in England have, in recent 
years, been rather too prone to treat 
with silence any violent attacks made 
against their character, particularly 
when such attacks have been peculiarly 
bitter and persistent. In, certain cases 
there is no doubt that silence is the best

(E. J. Livemash in S. F. Examiner.)
Dawson City (Northwest Territory, 

Dominion of Canada), Sept. 23.—Thomas 
Fawcett, the gold commissioner of Can
ada for the Klondyke region, has just re
ceived from the Minister of the Interior 
at Ottawa, official notification of the 
adoption in council of new regulations 
for the Yukon district, under which 10 
and 20 per cent, royalties are to be 
levied on the output of gold mines. The 
new laws are not effective until pro
claimed in the dietrict to which they 
apply.

The commissioner was very much dis
tressed, for he recognized the injustice 
of the new regulations. He will not pro
claim them forthwith, for the reason that 
Major Walsh, who comes to supervise 
the enforcement of the laws of Canada, 
is reported to be nearing Dawson, and 
because unofficial information had ar
rived to the effect that the objectionable 
regulations had been rescinded.

Dawson is aflame with indignation. 
The commissioner received the news 
yesterday, and at 4 o’clock in the after
noon of that day an open-air mass meet
ing was held, and the"suggestion of some 
of the most important claim holders, to 
consider the situation. Captain George 
Morgan presided, 
earnest speeches were made and a com
mittee of five was chosen to draft a 
memorial directing the attention of the 
Canadian government to the unfairness 
of the new regulations.

The committee, consisting of Messrs. 
Frederick Hutchinson, Alexander Mc
Donald, T. H. Mallory, Frank Conrad 
and Henry Tibbets, all Canadians, were 
chosen by the crowd, and these men may 
be said to represent fairly the beet class 
of solid miners.

The committee had a lengthy confer
ence on the 23rd, and a preamble and 
resolutions were adopted covering the 
situations. This plea of the Yukon 
miners for fair treatment from Canada is 
addressed to the government, and runs 
as follows :

1WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.
BEECH AM’S PILLS, taken ae

directed, will quickly restore Females to 
complete healtn. They promptly remove' 
any obstruction or irregularity of the sys
tem. Fora %

-Weak Stomach,
Impaired Digestion, 

Disordered Liver,
they act like magic—a few doses will work 
wonders upon the Vital Organs ; Strength
ening the muscular System, restoring the 
long-lost Complexion, bringing back the 
keen edge of appetite, and arousing with, 
the Rosebud of Health the whr1* 
physical energy of the human frai 
For throwing off fevers in hot climat^ 
they are specially renowned. These ai 
“facts'* admitted by thousands, in a 
classes of society, and one of the bel 
guarantees to tie Nervous and DebiHI 
is that Beeenam’s Pills have 
Largest Sale of any Patent Mi 
cine In the World.

■own-
er of claim 31, El Dorado, and William 
Love, a butcher who accompanied a 
band of cattle into Dawson, and is now 
returning to the Coast. Both were 
members of Jack Dalton’s party, which 
left Dawson on the 15th October, and 
while the majority of their companions 
came through by the City of Seattle, 
they have “ laid over ” a ship at Juneau 
to do a little business and enjoy some of 
the comforts of civilization.

Leake fully confirms the news sent 
through by E. J. Livernash, the special 
correspondent at Dawson of the Journal- 
Examiner, that two steamers—the Bella 
and the Weare—had made their

form of showing contempt. Yet I think 
that under the circumstances the pub
lishing of Mr. Turner’s apologia ” is 
fully justified, in spite of the vitupera
tion and bitterness displayed by the 
hostile press. The pith of Mr. Turner’s 
argument is—I take it to be—“ I desired 
and intended to bring English capital 
into this country ; and conceived tbat, 
by accepting the position which my op
ponents decry, I should be carrying out 
my intentions.” Mr. Turner now gives 
us a definite and reasonable explanation 
of his conduct. Without doubt English 
capital is needed in this country. Cana
dian capitalists are scarce. Some of the 
few, who have made ventures here, burnt 
their fingers badly during the Roseland 
boom.

English capitalists have hitherto been 
rather shy of British Columbian ven
tures, and Americans have not been 
slow to reap the benefit of this shyness.
Furthermore, we have it from Mr. Tur
ner, that there is a necessity for such 
companies as those with which he has 
recently become connected. As head of 
one of the largest mercantile firms in the 
province, he has every opportunity of 
judging of such matters ; and there are 
doubtless many who concur with his 
stated opinion. The fact of his name 
appearing on the advisory board of cer
tain companies has apparently attracted 
some attention in England. However,
I fail to perceive, what the local opposi
tion press seems so anxious to point out, 
that the English papers condemn Mr.
Turner and his associates for the mere 
fact of their having allowed their names 
to be used in support of a commercial 
undertaking. That the companies them
selves have been criticised, and that, 
consequently, Mr. Turner and Mr. Poo- 
ley have been taken to task as to their 
wisdom in associating themselves with 
the same I do not deny.

Mr. Turner suggests that the English 
press criticisms are the result of hostile 
wire-pulling in London. Be this as it 
may, let us assume for the nonce, that 
the criticisms are genuine. I cannot 
help thinking (and I am sure many will 
agree with me) tbat both Mr. Turner 
and Mr. Pooley are better able to form a 
proper estimate of the financial status 
and commercial value of the companies 
in question than the London financial 
critics are.

Be it understood that I hold no brief 
for Messrs. Turner and Pooley ; the 
former I have met only once (.it was by 
the banks of the Kootenay river, and our 
brief conversation was purely of a pis
catorial nature), and I no not even know 
who the latter c'en tleman is, save that he 
is a member or the present «niministra
tion—I may be wrong, but I infer as 
much from the local newspapers. I be
long to no party, and what little I know 
of provincial politics does not create in 
me a fervid desire to know more. There
fore, being without the pale, I only plead 
for fair play on behalf of these gentle
men. For does it not amount to this?
Mr. Turner’s opponents seek to condemn 
him before trial. Suppose that Mr.
Turner’s most sanguine wishes are grati
fied; that these undertakings prove a 
great financial and commercial success ; 
that, not only the shareholders of the Thy Mr. J. R. Saunders, and Mr. Harry 
companies but the whole colony, benefit Fuller acted as usher. At the conclu- 
considerably by them. What then? sion the organist played 
Who will then rise up and question Mr. “Wedding March” as the happy pair 
Turner’s present conduct? The fact is left the church amid a shower of rice 
that the clamorof the local press against and flowers. The gift to the bride from 
public men accepting such positions is the bridegroom was a magnificent cres- 
absurd. The principle may be right or cent brooch. The other presents were : 
it may be wrong (I am not going to die- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Adams, crumb tray 
cuss tbat question now), but such as it brush; Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Henderson, 
is, the principle is one which is adhered writing case; Mr. and Mrs. W. Gourlie 
to all over the British Empire. Blackie, spirit lamp and kettle; Mrs. and

I could quote many examples to prove the Misses Saunders marmalade jar; Mm.
this, bat two especially occur tome as ^uJera8a™£; set ; Miss R. Reid, paper 
indirectly I was connected with both knife. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Tiarks, hanging 
concerna. About eight years ago there hall lamp; Mr. H. F. Price, check; the 
was formed in London a company called Misses M. L., E. F., W. and M. J. Price, 
the Law Guarantee and Trust Company, dinner service; Miss Price, check; Miss L. 
The objects of the company, in fact the Fripe, check ; the Rt. Rev. and Mrs. R. C. 
whole concern, was at the time subjected Billing, check ; Miss Mary Blackie, silver 
to some rather severe criticism in the
press. One of the trusteesi of the society cellars; ; Mr. J. Coigdarippe, check;; Mr. 
was the then Lord Chancellor ; another, and Mrs. G. F. Wake, silver mantel bor- 
the master of the rolls (Lord Esher) ; and 
on the board of directors were five high 
court judges. This society, through 
varying fortunes, has succeeded in es
tablishing itself on a firm and lasting 
basis. Farther, it hae proved of great 
benefit to the community, notably to 
trustees, a fact that any London lawyer 
can testify to, and it goes without say
ing that the confidence placed in the 
society all along has been maintained 
and strengthened by the unblemished 
public character of the trustees and 
directors. The other example to which 
I refer is the University Life Insurance 
Company of London, which is one of the 
first life companies in England. The 
chairman of the board of directors is no 
less a person than the Marquis of Salis
bury! The name of insurance com
panies in England to-day is legion and 
compel! ion is rife. The UniversityJLife 
advertize freely and do not hesitate to 
put forward in a prominent manner the 
name of their noble chairman.

Can it be doubted that the learned 
judges and noble marquis aforesaid be
lieved that in lending their names to 
these undertakings (doubtless for a con
sideration in the shape of directors’ fees ; 
and if not, why not?) they were giving, 
and continue to give, to the general 
public a guarantee of stability smd in
tegrity for those individual companies?

It is obviously unjust for anyone, un
less prepared to prove that Mr. Turner 
and Mr. Pooley have merely lent their 
names for their own profit in order to 
bolster up companies which they know 
to be rotten, to even suggest that these 
gentlemen have acted otherwise than, 
we have assumed, the English premiers

ta

HARRY JENSEN DEAD. ;lilf
PREPARED ONLY RV ,

THOMAS BEECHAM, ST. HELENS, ENCLAHD.One of the Prisoners at the Provincial Jail 
Will Never Finish His Sentence.

Harry Jensen, one of the prisoners in 
the provincial jail has his term unex
pectedly cut short by death on Sunday. 
Jensen was somewhat of a character, and 
a slippery fellow to hold, for be made hie 
escape several times from the hands of 
the law, and only in July had six months 
added to his sentence for attempted es
cape. Early in the spring Jensen stole 
some whiskey from Mr. Sam. Clav’a 
saloon and then carried it away 
in a boat he purloined. A little 
later he was captured on the West Coast 
by provincial constable Seely, who had 
some difficulty in landing his prisoner 
as Jensen made no fewer than three at
tempts to escape and had to be intimi
dated by a couple of revolver shots fired 
in his direction.

In April Jensen was sentenced to 18 
months in jail for stealing, and in Jnly, 
when he was at work in the jail quarry, 
he effected his escape. For a short time 
he led the police quite a chase, for though 
he never went far from town, it seemed 
impossible to take him. It turned out 
afterwards that he had been in town sev
eral times dressed in women’s clothes, 
and at last a trap was laid for him and 
Constable McDonald captured him out 
on the Oak Bay roadl For this at
tempted escape six months were added 
to his first sentence.

On Sunday morning Jensen complain
ed of pains in his head and Dr. Helm- 
cken gave him some medicine in the 
forenoon. The prisoner lay down in hie 
cot in the afternoon and when in the 
evening the doctor returned he found 
that Jensen had died in his sleep. The 
inquest held yesterday afternoon showed 
epilepsy as the cause of death.

mUGGISTS.way up
the Yukon to Dawson, with supplies of 
provisions to relieve the situation there. 
Their combined cargoes would not, how
ever, according to Mr. Leake, approach 
anything near the 300 tone reported by 
Mr. Livernash. On the contrary this 
would be an outside estimate of the car
go capacities of the two steamers, 
and while they no doubt left 
Fort Yukon fully laden, it must 
not be forgotten that they were held 
up at Circle City and relieved of a major 
portion of their provisions by the des
perate miners who had reached that 
point.

Weighing all these circumstances, Mr. 
Leake does not believe that the relief 
boats had more than 180 tons at an out
side estimate when they reached the 
Klondyke capital—and of this a consid
erable portion was coal oil. All that the 
two boats brought was in warehouses by 
the time the Dalton party startêd—at 
noon on the 13th—and while the Bella 
was under orders to winter at Dawson, 
the Weare started back at once for Fort 
Yukon, to bring np still another cargo 
before winter closed the river.

As Dalton and hie companions had 
200 miles of fairly clear water on their 
way out, Mr. Leake does not anticipate 
that she will have any difficulty in 
carrying out this plan. In Dawson at 
the time of his departure, mutton was 
the staple fresh food supply, the cattle 
having been exhausted, but 1,500 sheep 
taken in by the passes and river con
siderably augmenting the supply of eat
ables. There was no shortage of canned 
goods, he says, and while in the event of 
no more supplies getting through, there 
was every prospect of people going 
hungry, no one intelligently analysing 
the situation would venture to predict 
actual starvation lor anyone.

The El Dorado claim holder will re
turn to Victoria from the Sound in a few 
days and here outfit for his return trip. 
He brings the news from Jim Macaulay 
that he is coming through immediately 
and will eat Christmas dinner with his 
friends in Victoria.

Of the latest news from the mines Mr. 
Leake tells something. In early Octo
ber two rushes had occurred—one to 
Eureka creek, an affluent of the Indian, 
and the other to All Gold creek, a near 
neighbor of Too Much Gold. Prospect
ing'at last advices had gone no farther 
on either of these new discoveries than 
panning a little gravel, and good color 
was the only absolutely reliable report. 
Charles Houser bad arrived from Stew
art river, where he has been prospecting 
for gold during the last fifteen months. 
He went 200 miles up the Stewart and 
turned into Mayo creek. Twelve miles 
np the Mayo he sunk a shaft to bedrock 
—the first bedrock shaft ever sank on 
the Stewart, so far as known. No gold 
was found in gravel or on bedrock, so 
the bold prospector built a raft and made 
the run to Dawson, where he will win
ter. In the spring he will resume work 
on the Stewart. Only twenty-five men 
have been prospecting on that stream 
and its tributaries this season, Mr. Hou
ser reports, and of these not one has 
sunk a shaft to any considerable depth.

The Farallon on her just completed 
voyage had her taste of the “takou,” 
but came through it safely, although 
some of her officers had an unpleasantly 
close call. The chief engineer, with one 
or two men from the ship, had taken the 
little steamer Perhaps, and, accom
panied by the owner of that craft, his 
wife and their child, was rounding np a 
missing cargo scow when the blizzard 
struck them—blowing “ fit to cnt the 
hair off a dog’s back and with the ther
mometer at six below.” The chief had 
ears and nose frozen, and all suffered 
terribly before being rescued by the first 
officer "of the Farallon on a small local 
steamer sent to look for them—the Per
haps, in the meanwhile, having piled 
upon the rocks.

The Detroit, landed on Douglas island 
in the same storm, had been re-floated 
before the Farallon sailed south, 
and was on her way to the near
est port at which satisfactory re
pairs could be made. She, in 
all probability will continue to run from 
Juneau to the Lynn Canal towns, while 
the Perhaps will maintain a ferry service 
between Skagway and Dyea. The town- 
site war at the latter place has now sim
mered down to threatenings, and no 
further hostilities were looked for with 
the Healey & Wilson tract as the battle 
field. At Juneau the district court is 
still in session with the Kid Birch case 
before it. Birch had been tried and ac
quitted on the first count of murder, and 

; was subsequently having his hearing for 
' manslaughter, with the probabilities in 

favor of conviction.
The Farallon will be ready to return 

north on or about her schedule date, 
and will undoubtedly continue to do good 
business until her successor, a steamer 
of 1800 tons, now building in San Fran
cisco, is ready for service in the early 
spring.

NOAH AND HIS FLOOD.
Criticisms of the Biblical Story Dealt With 

—Its Lesson for Unbelievers.

Temperate, but On Sunday evening Rev. Dr. Camp
bell gave the first of a series of short 
biographical lectures, at the First Pres
byterian church. He said it was easy to 
keep trace of events in human history 
between Adam and Noah, even without 
written records, for in those days men 
lived to a very old age. A centenarian, 
a curiosity with us, would be then com
paratively a mere boy. Methuselah, 
Noah’s grandfather, lived 969 years, 
Adam 950, and Noah himself was 600 
years old when the flood came. The 
cause of the flood was the wickedness 
brought about by the intermarriage of 
“ the sons of God,” as some say, pre- 
Adamites, and the “ daughters of men,” 
the descendants of Adam. God command
ed Noah to build an ark to save himself 
and family, and representatives of all 
terrestrial animals. Some maintain 
that as the design was to destroy only 
man, the flood was not uni
versal but local, and confined to 
that part of the earth occu
pied by man. But the language of 
Moses clearly teaches that it was univer
sal. .The Chaldeans, Greeks, Mexicans, 
Hindoos, South Sea Islanders, Indians 
of America, indeed all nations from the 
remotest period have stories of a flood 
that destroyed all the race except a man 
and a woman. Very ancient Assyrian 
coins have on them an ark with a man 
and a woman in it, and a bird flying to
wards it with an olive branch. Shells 
and fossilized plants and animals have 
been found on mountains far above the 
line of vegetation and perpetual snow.
As they conld not have existed there 
they must have been carried thither by 
a-flood that covered the mountains. The 
statement in Genesis, and made much of 
by skeptics, that if the flood rose, as they 
say, according to Moses, only 16 feet 
above Mount Ararat, it would yet leave 
thousands of feet of the Himalayas, Alps, 
Cordilleras and Rockies nnsubmerged, 
was answered clearly from a theologian 
standpoint. It was also shown that, by 
the laws of liquids finding their level, 
whatever was the depth of the 
waters in the East, would be that over 
all the earth, for even if the waters burst 
out only in Asia Minor it had a period of 
200 days to spread, as the flood lasted a 
year and ten days. As to the immense- 
quantity of water necessary to cover the 
earth to the depth of Mount Baker, 
which is as high as Ararat, or even to- 
that of the Himalayas, it would be no- 
more in relation to the mass of the earth 
than a profuse perspiration would be in 
relation to the body of a man, for the 
highest mountain is no more in relation 
to the earth than the scratch of a pin 
would be in relation to a school globe ; 
so that even if the flood covered the 
whole earth to the depth of the highest 
mountain it would be comparatively a 
a small thing. In speaking of the flood, 
we forget that three-fourth of the earth 
is now covered with water. Some 
critics doubt the credibility of the 
flood story, because it speaks 
of Ararat as the resting place 
of the ark, which mountain is covered 
with perpetual enow and ice, and this 
would have made the descent for Noah 
and his family perilous,if not impossible, 
without considering the descent of the 
large animals in the ark. There is no
thing in Genesis to show that the 
present Mount Ararat is meant; for 
‘the mountains of Ararat” were a chain 

oi mountains. But even if the present 
Moünt Ararat is meant, 4,000 years 
would make great changes in it. It is 
easier to believe the story of the flood 
given by Moses, then to believe some of 
the arguments and theories advanced to 
discredit it. The ark was not bv 163 
feet as long as the “ Great Eastern."” It 
was 525 feet long, 87 feet wide, and 62 
feet deep. Boat builders say that its 
dimensions for freight carrying were 
about perfect; and it has been proven 
that it would carry one third" more 
freight than a boat of modern build with 
the same cubic feet capacity.

Noah is the first man in the Bible 
called righteous, who saved others, and 
thus became a type of Christ. As a 
preacher he was a complete failure. He 
preached by his words, his Ufe, and the 
building of the ark for 120 years, and 
made no covert outside of his family; 
and, indeed, one of his own sons was no 
doubt among the loudest scoffers. Little 
progress could a preacher of righteous
ness make with a son like Ham in his 
family. The builders of the ark per- 

■x., and many, it may be feared, of 
kers in building up the church of 

God shall perish through unbelief. The 
people conld not see a cloud, and called 
Noah a crank and a fool ; but he through 
it all heard God’s voice : “ My Spirit 
shall not always strive with man ; make

miners appeal to the dominion.
" Whereas, It is reported that the 

Dominion of Canada has so amended the 
mining regulations governing the placers 
of the Yukon district of the Northwest 
Territories that heavy royalties are to be 
imposed, based on the ontputof the gold 
fields, and the creek and river claims 
are to be limited in length to 100 feet, 
rather than 500 feet, as heretofore, and 
that every alternate claim is to be re
served from entry ; now, therefore, by 
the miners of the Yukon district, in 
Bolernn mass meeting assembled, be it 

“ Resolved, Thatln what we are about 
to say we are animated by respect for the 

^sgvernyaent of this Dominion and a pro
found faith in the justice of the people 
of Canada and their representatives. We 
believe that a plain statement of the 
conditions surrounding us will be given 
earnest consideration ; and for that we 
may be appealing for justice when jus
tice bas been granted, we have this to 
suggest: That we are so cut off from 
speedy communication with Ottawa and 
so uncai tain as to the trustworthiness of 
such unofficial information as filters to 
us that we are as men groping in the 
dark, yet cannot rest in silence while 
there is probability that the laws affect
ing ns are changed or changing and sub
ject to alteration without our knowledge.

“ Resolved, That if this Dominion has 
imposed heavy royalties, cut the size of 
bottom claims and reserved every alter
nate claim from the pick and shovel of 
the prospector, or if this Dominion is 
serioosly considering proposals to make 
changes of such scope, we believe' it is 
because the officials of Canada have been 
misinformed as to the conditions pre
vailing in the gold fields of the Yukon ; 
and, therefore, we respectfully represent 

true these propositions :
. INACCURATE REPORTS CONCERNING KLON

DYKE.

B. B.

PRICE-HARRAP.
Two People Made Happy at St. Saviour's 

Church.

A very pretty and attractive wedding 
took place in St. Saviour’s church, Vic
toria West, yesterday afternoon, when 
Mr. Hans Olgiry Price, of the Naval 
Yard, Eequimalt, was married to Miss 
Lillie Harrap, of Victoria West. The 
service was conducted in the presence of 
quite a large gathering of friends, by the 
Rev. W. D. Barber, rector of St. 
Saviour’s church, assisted by the Ven. 
Archdeacon Scriven and Rev. Canon 
Beanlands. 4.8 the bride entered the 
church leaning on the arm of her bro
ther, Mr. Edward Harrap, the choir 
sang “The voice that breathed o’er 
Eden.”

The bride wae given away by her bro
ther. She was attired in white silk, 
with Brussels silk and pearl trimmings. 
She wore a wreath of orange blossoms 
and carried a lovely shower bouquet. 
The bridesmaids were the sister of the 
bride, Mise Nellie Harrap, and the 
Misses Mgry and Ruby Blackie. They 
wore becoming dresses in pink and 
liberty green silk crepe de chene and 
handsome black velvet picture hats. 
They carried baskets of white and yel
low chrysanthemums and each wore a 
handsome brooch, the gift of the groom.

The bridegroom was ably supported

* MB. BURNETT’S RECITAL.

Very Pleasant Musical Evening at St. 
Andrew's Church.

Last evening’s organ recital at St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church was heard 
by a very appreciative audience. Mr. G. 
J. Burnett and Mr. J. W. Fisher pre
sided at the organ, and the programme 
was interspersed with vocal solos by 
Miss Russell. Mr. Pilling and Mr. Brown. 
A Grand Offertoire, by Batiste, opened 
the programme, and was followed by 
Mendelssohn’s First Organ Sonata, a 
very difficult piece, judging by Mr. 
Barnett’s dexterous manual and pedal 

“(b). Should government, on the other work, the contrasting movements show- 
hand, sell the claims located, and this ing m e mar^ manner the Mobilities 
after the prospector’s labor had given °lTJhVi!??> ‘ inMrA Pll‘ “*
Umig1itVwen £ that^th^mbmrwoffl'dbe word! very distinct3! ’Guil-
crowded to the wall bv^caDitaV^for mant’8 Ma.rche Funebre was in- 
whereas with every claim open to entry,the successful prospector could give the slow funeral tread bemg notireable 
friendly individuals the benefit of his ?P *h®,
discovery and surround himself with Lon of the harps in the Chant Seraph-
the^adront^e'tbat comes oHh^absence ^lVdeBerves to t B ma=h !ftener. 
o^favoiriti^n^^capltol!8 humait affairs her rendering.,f :Luzzi’s“AveM aria” 

are so organized that capital would have
tie! held!>y ^th^crown^and^hie without wastoe renowned march of Wagner’s 

any fanit of government in the course of
“Resolved, That we have kept from special comment, the diversified effect 

view the hunger and the cold, the bsmg vividly portrayed in the shepherds 
heartache and the weariness we have en- P*PeB> the gusts of wind, the storm a 
dared and are enduring in this desolate Praver- under Mr Burnett’s masterly 
region to which we were bidden by Can- Mr‘Bfown was as usua pleas-
ada. We came into the wilderness, led ™8 ™ the melodious song Calvary 
on by the fair laws and promising stream- 8nd an offertoire of Batiste’s bronght the 
valleys and mountains of these far-reach- successful concert to an end. 
ing territories ; and we have made for 
ourselves the huts we dwell in, the trails 

and the rude implements

■

t

Mendelssohn’s

'as

“ First — Grossly inaccurate reports 
have been published through the news
papers of Canada and the United States 
concerning the placers of the Klondyke 
and Indian divisions of the Yukon dis
trict. Men of this district who have 
gone hence to the centres of population 
in this Dominion and the United States 
are quoted by the press as authority for 
statements wholly false or grievously 
misleading. The impression has been 
given, apparently, that enormously rich 
claims are the rule, and that gold may 
be mined with profit, now, almoet any
where in the vast region about the vil- we traverse
lage,of Dawson. That impression is not wherewith we toil. Shall Canada, now 
justified. ... that we look up and breathe again, still

“ Second—Of the 1,800 claims thus far amidst conditions of rigor and uncer- 
recorded, not more than two score have tainty, reach ont unkindly and vary in 
been demonstrated tobe remarkably essence the la we that bronght us hither, 
rich. The others are either moderately take from us an unreasonable portion of 
rich, local conditions considered, or that for which vte have suffered, and im- 
practically unknown quantities most of p08e on the daring and earnest men who 
them are unknown quantities. The in- are toiling «as prospectors in a land of 
dications are favorable to a fair profit for eternal ice regulations ungerous and per- 
the claim-owners if no royalties be îm- haps prohibitive of quest for undiscov- 
posed ; there is no certainty that a con- ered treasure? We appeal to Canada to 
siderable percentage of the claims would pause ; we ask of her that she send into 
be profitable if heavily taxed. the midst of ns a commission that shall

“ Third—The remarkably rich claims report to her the facts as they are, before 
lie on Bonanza creek and its tributaries, the last word is said as to the govern- 
These streams, whose waters go into the ment of the Yukon placers.”
Klondyke, are small, and the claims be- The members of the committee were 
lieved to have value have been granted unanimously in favor of the resolutions, 
by Canada to the miners who are work- and agreed to report them to the mass 
ing them. Possibly they cannot consti- meeting.
tutionally be taxed 10 or 20 per cent, as After deciding upon their report, they 
rovalty, now that the government and arranged to be informed of the wishes of 
claim-holders have contracted on an- the gold commissioner. Mr. Fawcett 
other basis for year to year, and certain- advised that no memorial be dispatched 
ly they cannot be taxed eo during the to Ottawa until after the arrival in Daw- 
current year, for which the claim-hold- son of Major Walsh, so that the major 

possess written leases. Within two might be commissioned to report on the 
years their riches can be exhausted, and requirements and resources of the dis
it is possible that within the term of the trict, and might be persuaded to endorse 
leases now issued some of the richest the resolutions framed by the commit- 
will be left barren, or nearly so. There- tee. 
fore, so far as men can know now, with the 
other stream valleys of the Yukon almost 
unknown, save for the more or less unre
liable reports of occasional prospectors, 
any heavy tax imposed on mines would 
have these effects :

M
■

;tos in
cellars;; Mr. J.
and Mrs. G. F. Wake, silver mantel 
der ; Rev. W. D. Barber, fire irons ; m 
bers of St. Savidbr’s choir, biscuit jar 
and nutcrackers: Mrs. Craft, afternoon tea 
spoons: Miss Eva Miller, china salad bowl; 
Dr. and Mrs. O. M. Jones, pair silver can
dlesticks; Mr. and Mrs. Dixon Irwin, cocoa 
jng; Mrs. Bales, tea tray; Mr. and Mrs. 
and Miss Penwill, carving set; Mrs. 
Wright, worked centre piece; Mrs. Mac- 
kay, doylevs; Mr. and Mrs. Wade, coffee 
spoons ; Miss Harris, cut glass pepper and 
salt bottles ; Hon. Col. and Mrs. Baker, sil
ver sugar bowl : Mr. and Mrs. G. H. May
nard, cream jng; Mr. E. A. Jacob, crumb 
tray and brush; Mr. and Mrs. B. Boggs, 
inkstand; the Misses Hannah and Rose 
Maynard, coffee spoon; Mrs. and Miss 
Warner, sugar sifter; Miss Rnby Blackie, 
worked table cover ; Mr. and Mrs. 8. Mac-

A deputation of the Sir William Wal
lace Society yesterday waited on Lieu
tenant Governor Mclnnes, who is a 
member of the society, and congratu
lated him upon his appointment. Dr. 
Milne read an address and short con
gratulatory- speeches were also made by 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, Chief Hay and the 
secretary, Mr. R. H. Jameson. "Lieu
tenant Governor Mclnnes expressed his 
ileasnre at the address, and then His 
Honor was favored with aomg music on 
the pipes, Piper Robertson striking up 
“The Cock o’ the North” and “High
land Laddies,” and Mr. McDonald fol
lowing with the famous tune tbat is 
heard reverberating through the ancient 
Edinburgh Castle in the early morning, 
“Johnny Cope.”

iron 8; mem-

lure, painting ; Mrs. Fred. Maclure, cut 
gfess scent bottle ; Miss McCulloch ; photo 
frame, Mrs. and Miss J. McCulloch, butter 
knife and sugar spoon ; Mr. and Mrs. P. D. 
Goepel, stool;- Mr. and the Misses 
Tolmie, fern pot; Dr. and Mrs. 
S. Tolmie, silver pudding dish; 
Mr. S. F. Tolmie, worked table cover; Miss 
Wolley, worked doyley ; Mr. J. R. Leonard, 
check; Rev. 8. O. Baker, check; R. Y. 
Foley, check; Mr. Livingstone Olgiry, 
check ; Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Ayerst, check ; 
R. J. Russell, silver napkin rings; R. J. 
Russell, jr., silver butter cooler; Miss Rus
sell, cruet stand ; Dr. and Mrs. Lewis Hall, 
bronze and crystal fruit epergne ; Mr. Gum
ming, stationery case; Mr. O. Scarfe, 
carvers; Chief Justice Davie, carver; Mr. 
and Mrs. Rhode, silver teapot; Mr. A. W. 
Currie, silver and pearl paper knife; Mr. 
Gray, card basket; Dr. and Mrs. Fraser, 
sugar and cream stand.

A PROMINENT VANCOUVERITE
Permanently Cured of Asthma—Clark's Kola 

Compound a Perfect Specific.

Mr. F. J. Painton writes :—I have been 
a great eufferer from Asthma for many 
years, daring which time I have con
sulted different physicians both in Eng 
land and Canada without permanent re 
lief. A friend who had been cared by 
Clark’s Kola Compound advised me to 
try it. Three bottles have completely 
cared me, and previous to taking this 
remedy I have many nights had to ait np 
nearly all night. I can with confidence 
recommend this remedy to all Asthmatic 
sufferers. Sold by John Cochrane and 
Hall & Co.
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At 7 o’clock to-night the opera houee 
was filled with the best men of the Klon
dyke. Captain Morgan called the meet
ing to order, and the committee signified 
ite readiness to report, but suggested the 
counsel of the gold commissioner. It 
was speedily determined to await the 
advent of Major Walsh. The committee 
wae given farther time in which to re
port, and was directed to confer with

x man from“ Well,” said the con 
Owattamy, “ I guess the Indian problem 
has been solved at last. We’ll soon be rid 
of the red man now.” “How so?" asked 
one of his constituents. " They’ve taken up 
football."—Cleveland Leader.

1If the scalp does not give ont oil to keep 
the hair from becoming dry and harsh, use 
Hall’s Hair Renewer to render the hair 
healthy, soft, and pliable.

Many practical lessons were deducted 
by the speaker, and all earnestly urged 

I to prepare to meet their God at the great 
I judgment.

PERNICIOUS EFFECTS OF HEAVY ROYALTIES.
“ (a) If the government cannot vary in 

essence the character of its contract with 
the subject, then the holders of the

Heavy blankets, mitts, Alaska 
seeks, heavy wool underwear. B. 
Williams & Co. X

gn
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CATARRH CURE
learlv fifty years in the treat- 
and have effected more cures 
Bt in the history of medicine, 

from active life, I will from 
means of treatment and 

xy practice, Free and post-paid 
f this paper who suffers from 

erous and disgusting dis- 
•e offer which anyone ia 
s PROFESSOR

ret
the

riu*cer

, 114 West 33d St, New York.

E
you a Free Trial Package «f 
irmless medicine that will 
and quickly of

go
cure you of Con- 

ache, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
îs, Liver Complaint, Rheuma- 
lood Diseases It cures nine 

s EGYPTIAN DRUGa. Address 
New York.

Family Knitter
Will do all Knitting required 
in a family, b«'.ricr">vn or fac
tory yarn. SIMPLEST Knit- 
.> ,-v:sthc2AJi£ET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted.

Write for particulars.

lundas Knitting Machine Co.
DUNDAS ONT.

WORK FAMILIES.
e services of a number of fam- 
ork for us at home, whole or 
T'he work we send our work 
ly and easily done, and. 1c 
arcel post as finished, -u; 
week. For particulars ready 
e send name and address. Tiib 
: Co., Box 265, London, Ont.
M$»iwwa»$$ice
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:isco juat ag he did in Mel
in hia possession" were 

gold ore which, when an- 
1 found to be marvelously 
erv much coveted glitter- 

He told stories of the 
of the Solomon islands, 

he bad just come from there, 
eeded in winning the friend- 
! of the natives who showed 
ces where the great wealth

1.

was a fever immediately and If young men got together, 
enpany, purchased the Sophia 
I and taking Sorensen at his 
put the least proof that he 
led the gold ore from the 
pd started out on the jonrney. 
prry for the young men and 
w took steps to save them 
Ee of the captain and crew of 
lr Albert. Together with the 
re already mentioned, I went
I vessel and the story of the 
oi Sorensen was told them.

pagine the effect this had on 
Ills. They were simply dumb-
II did not know what to do. 
ping I did was to confer with
consul, who sent a dispatch 

ish Solomons telling the au- 
pere to forbid the landing of 

it wae found that Sorensen

pfore leaving, the steamer 
«•ought the newe that the 
merland had arrived in Suva, 
mat on the voyage to that 
Apia there had been trouble. 
1 men had been put .in irons-, 
suspect that it was Sorensen, 
png against him after hie re- 
een told was by no means 
rThe men had been warned 
tly had their eye on him. 

! last I heard of the poor fel- 
ppe that they will have the 
I to give up their foolish pro
turn home at the earliest op-

/

DIVINE IDEAL.
Health an Essential 
caching the Great 

Goal.

CELERY COMPOUND 
0WS THAT BLESSING.

pans Vigorous Manhood and 
anhood With Clear and 

Active Brain.

4T COMPOUND KEEPS THE 

IN PERFECT CONDITION.

lirions German philosopher Kant 
ere is within every mind a div- 
he type after which he was cré
erais af a perfect person.” 
i the nearer men and women ap- 
! divine ideal the more earthly 

will they enjoy. In order to 
tdily onward to the great goal set 
men and women must be phy- 
md. Purity of heart and grand 
of mind will never accomplish 
victory if the body be sick

ho aspire to true manhood and 
inhooa are the men and women 
the precaution to banish the very 
itoms of disease. That tired feel- 
cperience from day to day ; that 
eadache you dread so much ; that 
eep” condition that makes you 
wretched ; the pains in side and 
sating kidney disease ; the sharp 
rheumatism and neuralgia that 
a misery ; that constipated habit „ 
” lg poison into your life blood 

ed symptoms lead to disea

and

dii
ari

1 unless they are banished.
Celery Compound puts the 
lysical machinery in perfect > 
bion, and gives the greatest of all 
d health. This marvellous medi- 
K)d that perfectly nourishes the 
isues and blood; it brings strength 
to the limbs, giver the rosy blush 
to the pallid face, and brings 

md energy to the brain.
Celery Compound, as a medicine 
linary ills of every day life, is as 
ed from the common pills, ner- 
ers and sarsaparillas as the dia- 
rom ordinary window glass. The 
use it, all honest druggists speak 
or, and the ablest doctors pre- 
If you are only half enjoying life, 

Paine’s Celery will do lor you.

out
work-

80
1er why you men like to go hunt- 

lyou don’t shoot anything.” “ For 
reason that yon women like to go 
when you don’t buy anything.” 
Lecord.
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SAFETY
KLONDY

The only safe way 
your Kiondyke out] 
yourself in the hand 
dealer, tell him the ad 
you can afford to pay] 
and let him decide d 
for you to take. We 
teen years’ experiencd 
ting business ought 
good guarantee of ou| 
you out with the rid 
right prices. If you J 
opinion wrrite to us fol 
“Klondyke Inform 
prices of complete o 
different routes, and 
useful and valuable in 

“ Dept. J
ccc;

CAMEy
The Cash Clothier 
55 Johnson Street
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From Thb daily Colonist, December 8. OFFER TO ARBITRATE. the subject, and the preeent motion 

was adjourned accordingly. I cannot 
doubt that the mayor and council will 
accept it. It binas them to nothing, 
unless the ratepayers choose to approve 
it. That they will approve payment of 
a reasonable award can hardly be 
doubted. On the other hand, although 
it is a one-sided proposition, binding the 
plaintiffs whilst not binding the city 
until the approval of the ratepayers, I 
think Mr. Macdonell has shown excel
lent judgment and consideration for his 
clients in making the offer. He bears 
in mind the chances and delay of the 
litigation, upon which I have already 
spoken, and he trusts the good judg
ment of the body of the ratepayers to 
uphold the reasonable and fair decision 
of an impartial and competent arbitra
tor. This is better than long years of 
waiting. A dollar in hand to-day is 
better than the chances of ten to be paid 
three or four years hence.

“As to the other ten cases in the 
hands of other solicitors, probably their 
clients will concur in the same arrange
ment. With the city there can be no 
question. Here is a demand for costs in 
one case alone, to be paid immediately 
out of the exchequer, of $2,700. I asked 
Mr. Taylor how much, in addition to 
this amount, the city had already paid 
for their own costs. Mr. Taylor was not 
so very sure «or particularly inclined to 
answer. He thought, perhaps, $3,0C0, 
but then that would not include farther 
costs for which they are liable, and 
there have been, so far, only the pro
vincial three trials. If it costs $5,700 to 
try three out of sixty-three cases and 
appeal one to Full court, how much will 
it cost to wind up the total by judgment 
of the Privy Council? This is a rule of 
three sum which no one can work out at 
present.

“ I will adjourn the farther hearing of 
this motion until Tuesday, the 7th De
cember, to enable the parties to come to 
terms. In the meantime let all proceed
ings be stayed.”

Yesterday the matter came un again 
in Chambers before the Chief Justice, 
Mr. C. Dubois Mason appearing for the 
city, and Mr. George E. Powell acting for 
Mr. Macdonell.

The Chief Justice remarked that the 
adjournment last week was to give Mr. 
Taylor and Mr. Mason opportunity to 
consult with the city on the suggestions 
then made.

Mr. Mason replied that this had been 
done, but the present city council owing 
to their tenure of office being short, con
sidered it best to leave the question for 
their successors to deal with.

In that case the Chief Justice said he 
would follow the usual precedent ànd 
make an order to stay the pro
ceedings on payment to plaintiff’s solicit
ors of tbe taxed costs upon hie giving an 
undertaking to refund the money in the 
event of the appeal being successful, and 
th- defendants must also give security 
satisfactory to the registrar for the pay
ment of the damages found by the jury 
in case the appeal was dismissed. Upon 
these terms let execution be stayed.

“ Of course,” added the Chief Justice, 
“ if the city had been prepared to adopt 
the offer made by Mr. Macdonell, and 
which appears reasonable to 
terms would have been avoided.

. SkSSSE FOR WORLD’S HONORS.
the investing publié in the old country 
to lend their support to many other 
companies that are being and will be 
formed for tbe development of our mag
nificent province. It is capital we want.
We have the resources in plenty, and I 
feel as sure as I am that I am writing 
this letter, that the formation of these 
two companies alone, will do more to 
draw attention and capital from Afri
ca and Australia to British Columbia 
than dozens of others of minor import
ance.

The next elections will show the elec
torate appreciate the efforts our worthy 
Premier has put forth in many ways, for 
the development of the province in gen
eral, and for the upbuilding of same for 
the benefit of all. Mining men will es
pecially appreciate what has been done 
and I would ask in what part of the 
province have we not the making of 
good mines. It will take bnt few years, 
when I venture to predict the surplus 
capital of the world will be concentrated 
in the development of our immense de
posits of minerals of all kinds.

Thomas Kitchen.
Nanaimo, 6th Dee., 1897.

THE CITY
CARTER'S
rilTTi-E

IIVER
PILLS.

Before the Chief Justice yesterday 
• Mr. G. H. Barnard on behalf of a num

ber of creditors asked for the appoint
ment of Mr. Clarence Steel, of Kaslo, as 
permanent liquidator in the winding up 
of the Ibex Mining Company. Mr. B. 
Cassidy for the creditors objected, and 
the matter was adjourned for a week.
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he “ Tees'" t^'Inaugurate the C. 
P.N. Service to Wrangel, Sail

ing on Sunday.

Many Bridge Disaster Claimants 
Beady to Submit to a single 

Judge’s Decision.
Anderson and De Malehin to Meet 

at the Market on Friday 
Night.!>, it.; t8"

The Present Council Prefer to Let 
the Incoming Board Give 

an Answer.

First Seale* Puts to Sea—A Change 
on the Fraser Kiver • 

Boute.

There was a large gathering at the 
funeral of the lates Charles B. Carlyon 
yesterday, the bar sending as representa
tives Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, Q.G.,and 
Mr. P. S. Lampman, while many of the 
deceased’s old friends among the law 
students and the bar were present. The 
services at Centennial Methodst church 
and at the grave were conducted by Bev. 
J. F. Betts, the pallbearers being Messrs. 
T. M. Miller, J.H. Lawson, W. P. Grant, 
Arthur Thomas, F. Kermode and A. 
Davey. ________

An appeal from the decision of the 
Small Debts court was heard yesterday 
by the Chief Justice. The case was 
Jackson v. Atherton in which the plain
tiff Miss Jackson sued for $37.50 for type
writing. The Small Debts court gave 
judgment for $30 for plaintiff and from 
this appeal was taken. The Chief Jus
tice having heard the case de novo gave 
judgment for plaintiff for $20 and $15 
costs of appeals. Mr. Frank Higgins 
for appellant (defendant); Mr. H. G. 
Hall for respondent, (plaintiff).

The following battalion order has just 
been' issued by Lieut.-Col. Gregory: 
“ The commanding officer has been 
pleased to approve of the following pro
motions in No. 2 Company : To be cor
porals—Bombardiers H. Fox and F. 
Bichardson. To be bombardiers—Gun
ners F. Dykes, C. Clarke and D. Mac- 
Brady, All rifles are to be returned to 
the armories at once, and not removed 
therefrom until further orders. Here
after officers commanding companies 
will see that the men belonging to the 
companies are not allowed to remain in 
the drill hall during a company parade 
and not take part in the parade, except 
under special circumstances.”

Barrister H. E. A. Bobertson, act
ing as counsel for the San Franciscan 
Bennett, who is now fighting extradi
tion with all the resources of the law, 
made a second application for the re
lease of the prisoner under habeas cor- 

yesterday, the argument coming be- 
Mr. JusticeMcColl at 8 in the evening, 

and the application being opposed by Mr. 
J. P. Walls, acting for the United States. 
The grounds urged in support of the ap
plication was precisely the same as those 
presented to the Chief Justice, in being 
open to counsel in habeas corpus pro
ceedings to carry his application from 
one judge to another until the list be ex
hausted, if he so desires. After hearing 
both Mr. Bobertson and Mr. Walls, the 
justice last night reserved his decision 
until to-day at 4 o’clock.

An old-timer named James Anderson 
was found dead in his house on Green 
street yesterday morning, ^.nderson 
had lived in Victoria for many years and 
was a shoemaker by trade. He kept a 
shop on Oriental alley for years and was 
known among the old timers as 
mie the shoemaker.” The old man was 
frugal in habits and saved up quite a 
little bit of money for nis old age. He 
owned the house and lot where he lived 
on Green street and had over $2,000 in 
the bank. The old Man died from the 
bursting of a blood-vessel, and as the 
cause of death was apparent, no inquest 
was considered necessary. His will 
gives $300 to the Protestant Orphans’ 
Home and $100 to the Jubilee hospital, 
the rest of the estate, after the burial 
expenses and a monument are provided, 
going to Mr. Charles Pardoe.

Lawrence Mooney, whose adventures 
in the Victoria police court and local 
jails are well known to all readers of the 
British Columbia papers, has bobbed up 
in quite a new character over in Shang
hai. Letters received from that distant 
quarter of the world are to the effect 
that, when the bark St. Katherine ar
rived there from this port, Mooney 
sought legal advice and at once pro
ceeded against the ship before the 
United States Consular court, alleging 
that he had been shanghaied from Vic
toria, and claiming damages in conse
quence. The evidence disclosed that 
Mooney had been taken on board while 
drunk, and had not signed articles in the 
customary way. Upon this the court 
decided that it was a gross case of shang- 
haing, ordered Mooney’s immediate dis
charge from the ship, and the payment 
to him of $25 per month from the day of 
shipment, with no deduction for an 
alleged advance.

CURECaptai» Wolley Will Beferee Their 
Mounted Contest With the 

Broadsword. dick neaaacne ana relieve ail toe troubles inr
dent to a bilious State of the system,__ „ „ .
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress aft. r 
eating. Pain to the Side, Ac. Whüe their mot 
remarkable success has been shown to curie*

A chamber motion in regard to the 
city’s intention of appealing to the 
Privy Council from the Full court de
cision in the Patterson case has devel
oped a new situation of decided interest 
to the ratepayers of Victoria. Mrs. Pat
terson having been awarded at the jury 
trial $12,500 damages against the city for 
the loss of her husband in the Point El
lice bridge disaster, the city appealed to 
the Full court, which affirmed the judg
ment of the court below. Then the city 
asked leave to farther appeal and applied 
to the Chief Justice in chambers to 
stay the plaintiff’s execution upon ner 
judgment against t|e city until the 
appeal to the Privy Council. Upon that 
motion being made Mr. Macdonell, who 
appeared for Mrs. Patterson and is 
counsel tor 63 clients who have cases 
pending against the city on account of 
the bridge accident, made an offer to 
submit all the cases to any one of the 
judges of the Supreme court as soie ar
bitrator. The proceedings and the offer 
are set forth in the following decision by 
the Chief Justice given on Monday, 
November 29:

“ This case comes before me on mo
tion to stay the plaintiff’s execution up
on her judgment. against the city for 
$12,600, and costs which I am informed 
have been taxed at $2,700, until the 
hearing of an appeal to Her Majesty’s 
Privy Council from the decision of the 
Full court sustaining the plaintiff’s 
judgment, which was recovered as dam
ages for loss of life occurring by reason 
of the Point Ellice bridge accident.

“ The ordinary rule adopted in such 
cases is to stay execution upon payi 
of the costs in cash to the plaintiff’ 
licitor (he undertaking to refund them 
in case the appeal is successful), and 
giving security for payment of the debt 
in event of the judgment being affirmed. 
But it is urged on behalf of the Corpor
ation that this practice should not be 
adopted in their case (1) as to the costs, 
for reasons which I need not now dis
cuss, but which perhaps point to the 
utility of repealing section 49 of ilie 
Legal Professions Act, and (2) as to 
the debt, because the plaintiff al
ready has sufficient security for 
his judgment upon the real estate 
of the ratepayers of the city. Mr. 
Macdonell on the other hand, draws at
tention to the fact that there is already 
another judgment (Lang v. City) for 
$20,000 arising out of the same facts, and 
there are 61 more actions for the eame 
cause pending against the city, of which 
52 (including that of Lang v. City) are in 
Mr. Macdonell’s hands as plaintiff's soli
citor. Mr. Macdonell states that he is 
willing to forego security and the pay
ment of costs, and also to stay proceed
ings in all his other cases" until the deci
sion of the Privy Council in this, if the 
city will undertake to speed their appeal 
to the Privy Council. Mr. Taylor, how
ever, will not give an undertaking to 
this effect, but, on the contrary, inti
mates that he does not intend to bring 
on this (the Patterson) appeal before the 
Privy Council until the Lang case (which 
has not yet been brought before the Full 
court here on appeal) is ripe for the 
Privy Council also. Mr. Taylor quoted 

L.T.B., 569, to 
show that the staying of execution, 
whether upon terms of giving security 
and payment of costs or not, is entirely 
in the discretion of the judge upon this 
application, and that no hard and fast 
rule upon the subject exists.

“ In exercising my discretion in this 
matter I have been much impressed 
with the spirit of fairness exhibited by 
Mr. Macdonell. To waive either security 
or payment of costs, and to stay his hand 
in all the other cases, is surely a moat 
reasonable offer. It is admitted that 
although there are some 63 cases pend
ing, only a smaller proportion of them 
are, such as the Patterson and Lang 
cases, for damages under Lord Camp
bell’s Act. That act, it is claimed, does 
not recognize damages for the lose, for 
instance, of a child or a relative not be
ing a bread winner. Of this, of course, 
I express no opinion. However, in 
actions maintainable against the city, in 
case the principle of the judgment of the 
Full court in Patterson v. the city is up
held, it was stated during the discussion, 
and not denied, that the City is likely to 
be cast in damages and costa amounting 
to a million or more. Here, again, 
Mr. Macdonell meets tbe case in a most 
reasonable way. He of course recog
nizes that although with the direct de
cision of three of the Supreme court 
judges and the indirect judgment of a 
fourth in a case involving the same 
principle in his favor, a higher court 
may take a different view ; he cannot 
tell what delays or farther proceedings 
he may be put to, or even, if ultimately 
successful in the one or two cases which go 
to the Privy Council, that the City (with 
the wealth of the ratepayers at their 
back) may not still fight him in the 
others until the witnesses are dead or 
have disappeared, or his weary clients 
will give up the fight in despair.

“Although not strictly in form, I 
pressed Mr. Macdonell to find what he 
really was prepared to do in tbe direc
tion of a settlement, for after all I am 
persuaded that a reasonable settlement 
is what both the ratepayers and the suf
ferers wish to arrive at, the only trouble 
being how to get at it without 
promising one or the other. Finally, 
after discussing the matter with Mr. 
Taylor, Mr. Macdonell 
was willing, so far as his 63 clients are 
concerned, to submit their case to any 

of the judges of the Supreme coart 
as sole arbitrator, his clients to bind 
themselves to accept in each case what
ever sum, if anything, the judge may 
award, upon condition that the city 
shall agree within sixty days of a total 
amount being arrived at by the judge, 
to submit a by-law to the ratepayers for 
raising the amount of the award, and 
agreeing to pay the amount awarded to 
the different claimants within sixty days 
of the by-law being assented to by the 
ratepayers. This offer was so manifestly 
reasonable and advantageous to the city 
that Mr. Taylor asked for time 
to consult the mayor and council upon

Mr. C. J. V, Spratt’s well known tug 
Czar, which returned to port yesterday 
after towing the big grain carrier City of 
Hankow over to Tacoma, where she 
takes cargo, has been chartered to B. 
Dunsmnir & Sons for an indefinite 
period, the intention being that she shall 
relieve the Lome daring that bhey 
eel’s tie-up. This is probably the only 
excuse for the sensational report given 
to the world by the irresponsible Port 
Townsend press a few days ago, to the 
effect that the towing combine reigned 
supreme, the last independent craft—the 
Czar—having been taken possession of 
by the Messrs. Dunsmnir for a mortgage 
indebtedness. That there .is even an 
atom of truth in this story is denied bv 
Mr. Spratt.

Yesterday afternoon, in this city, Pro
fessor W. S. Anderson, broadsord cham
pion of the' Pacific Coast, and Ivan de 
Malehin, the instructor of the Seattle 
Athletic Club and claimant of world’s 
honors, met and signed articles for a 
mounted contest to take place in this 
city on Friday evening of this week— 
the championship of the world abiding 
the result. The battle royal will consist 
of 29 attacks, the man scoring the first 
15 points to be declared the winner. 
Every stroke above the hip (with the 
exception of both forearms) counts as a 
legitimate stroke, while striking the ad
versary’s horse will be considered a fonl, 
and if in the referee’s estimation tbe 
blow be given intentionally, the decision 
goes to the person foaled. The market 
hall has been selected as the scene of 
the engagement, and ae an extra attrac
tion a mounted tug of war is be
ing arranged. For the champion
ship straggle Mr. F. M. Bitt- 
lar will second De Malehin and 
Mr. Bomano support hie friend Professor 
Anderson, Captain Clive Phillippe-Wol
ley having consented to act as referee, 
in itself a guarantee of a clean and fair 
fought battle.

MOTH, TOO, SEEKS LAURELS.
To the Sporting Editor:—I have 

seen in your paper a challenge for 
mounted sword contest from Ivan de 
Malehin to Professor W. 8. Anderson, 
late instructor of the St. Louie Medical 
college ; and although I am matched for 
a wrestling boat here on Saturday, the 
11th inst., after that date I will be pre
pared for anything, and hereby chal
lenge Ivan de Malehin to a broad-sword 
contest, mounted, with the same condi
tions he offers Professor Anderson. If 
the said Ivan de Malehin accepts my 
challenge, I will immediately post a for
feit. Hoping to hear something from 
this, Charles Moth.

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Prix» 
are equally valuable to Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoy tog complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of toe stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowel» 
Even if they only cured

ves- HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint, 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 

and those who once try them will find 
little pills valuable In so many ways that 

they wUI not be willing to do without them, 
But after all sick headCHRISTMAS CHABITY.

The Friendly Help Perfect Their Plans for 
Holidày Beneficence.

At the monthly meeting of the Friendly 
Help held yesterday the principal busi
ness attended to was in connection with 
the receiving and distributing of Christ
mas donations. A committee of ladies 
will be in tbe rooms on Friday, the 17th 
inst., and following days to receive any 
gifts which the charitably disposed may 
have to offer. Shcee and all kinds of 
underclothings are very much needed. 
Donations may be teft with Market 
Superintendent Johnson if more 
venient.
. During the past month about thirty 
different .parties received assistance. 
Eleven had groceries, four fuel, three 
blankets, two board, two tickets to leave 
the city, and tbe remaining number 
clothing, shoes, etc. The following 
the donations which are thankfully 
acknowledged :

Money—from Mr. C. Kent, Mr. C. W. K. 
Thomson, Hall & Watson, Provincial 
Government, I. O. O. F. and The Corpora
tion,

Captain Hackett, blankets; Mrs. W. Wil
son, Quebec street, fruit and books; R. 
Porter & Son, meat; Mr. J. Hogarth, shoes; 
Mrs. Gonld, Mr. C. A. Holland, Miss Beil, 
Messrs. F. Foreman, Tiarks, Bradbury, C. 
A. Reid, Jackson, Hanington, Pooley, Gill, 
Munsie, Teague, H. G. Ross, Heisterman, 
Roite, Davis and Randall, clothing.

COWICHAN DISTBICT.
The Creamery Declares a Dividend—Fatal 

Accident to an Indian—Panthers 
Plentilnl.

Duncan, Dec. 6.—The panther-killing 
record has been made during the last 
four weeks, eleven having fallen victims 
to dead-falls, poison and rifle, and 
meeting its end by a 32-calibre bullet 
passing through its jugular vein.

Another warning to careless handlers 
of firearms is given by the death of an 
Indian named Hair-so-muet, who, 
•whilst duck shooting in a boat at Cad- 
boro bay, pulled a gun hastily towards 
him by the muzzle from under a pile of 
mats, and thus discharged it, receiving 
the shots in almost a solid mass in his 
left breast. At an inquest held before 
Coroner Wellborn, on Friday last, a ver
dict of accidental death was returned.

The ladies of St. Peter’s church and 
the King’s Daughters will hold their 
annual sale of work at the agricultural 
hall on Wednesday afternoon, 18th in
stant.

The annual general meeting oi the 
Cowichan Creamery Association took 
place at the agricultural hall to-day, Mr. 
W. f. Jaynes, president, in the chair. 
After the report and balance sheet had 
been read and adopted a dividend of 6 
per cent, was declared and the follow
ing officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: Mr. G. T. Corfield, president; 
Captain Barkley, vice-president ; Major 
Matter, Messrs. H. W. Mayo, J. Watson, 
F. H, Maitland-Dougall and J. Flett, 
directors.

ACHE
Is tbe bane of so many lives that here i 
we make our great boast. Out pills 
while others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their g< 
pftase all who use them. In vials 
five for $1. Sold everywhere,

iWhen* 
s cunn^FOR WRANGEL AND JUNEAU.

The first of the C.P.N. Co.’s direct 
steamers to Wrangel and Juneau will be 
the very suitable and staunch vessel 
Tees, which is advertised to take her de
parture on Sunday next, and for which 
extensive shipments are being got 
ready. The news that solid ice is now 
formed on the Stickeen will no doubt 
induce many intending Klondykers to 
attempt the overland journey to the 
mines by way of Lake Teslin daring tbe 
months of snow and ice in which dogs 
can most advantageoüsly be employed, 
and several teams of huskies for the all- 
Canadian route will be sent up bv the 
Tees. The Farallon, also bound for 
Dyea, Skagway, Wrangel and Juneau, 
goes north on Friday.

entle action 
at 25 cents 

or sent by mail.
CABTEB MEDICINE 00., Mew York

:

Small POL Small Sose. Small Fries.
con-

TO SMOKERS.a

are

THE OLD RELIABLETHE FIRST SEALER AWAY.
Captain James O’Leary, with the trim 

little echooner Geneva and a full white 
crew of expert hunters, cleared yester
day for the North Pacific ocean, the 
Geneva being the first of the Victoria 
sealing craft to depart on the spring 
hunting. Her operations will first be 
prosecuted on the lower California coast, 
whence ehe will follow the seal herds in 
their migration northward. It is not 
contemplated that anv others of the 
fleet will go ont prior to the 1st of Janu
ary.

T.&B.
Myrtle Navy 5’s

ment
8 80-
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GOLF.
HANDICAP AT POINT MACAULAY.

On Saturday next a handicap match 
for ladies and gentlemen will be played 
at the United Service golf links at Mac
aulay’s Point. Members ot the Vic
toria and United Service clubs will send 
their names for entrance to the secre
tary, Major Trotter; R.M.A. There is 
no entrance fee.

IS STILL BEING 
MANUFACTURED.

A CHANGE ON THE RIVER ROUTE.
The steamer Yosemite was late in ar

riving from Westminster and other Fra
ser river points yesterday, having been 
delayed in starting and also held back 
by adverse wind, which compelled her 
to anchor for several hours. She will 
now go into winter quarters, her run be
ing taken until spring time comes by 
the Princess Louise.
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one FOOD FOB DAWSON CITY.theseim,!’

Mounted Police Plans for Ensuring That 
There Will Be No Starvation. fftMMtlMtt—

i Is due to over-work, over-, 
study, over - exhaustion, 
or some form of abuse, i 

\ When you abuse yourself* 
you begin to decline. Nowj 

, just stop it and get cured ! 
iwith the great Remedy-, 
i Treatment

“ Jim- MARINE NOTES.
Steamer Maude, of the C.P.N. fleet 

arrived yesterday with steam coal for 
the company, having daring her absence 
made the usual weekly call at Texada. 
Captain Brown reporte that the mines 
there are no* closed down, pending the 
arrival of more propitious weather.

It was not until well into last evening 
that the R.M.8. Empress of China got 
away for the Orient. The delay arose 
through the taking on of many steerage 
passengers.

D-O-D-D-S Winnipeg, Dec. 7.— (Special) — The 
Free Press publishes the following to
night: These who have friends in tbe 
lYûkon have no occasion to be alarmed 
for their safety during the winter, so far 
as the food supply is concerned. The 
Mounted Police are taking iu large 
quantities of provisions in anticipation 
of a shortage at Dawson City and will 
reach that place before the first of 
January.

The police are establishing depots at; 
places along the route from Dyea and 
stragglers on the road who ran out of 
provisions and are unable to travel will 
doubtless find succor at these places. 
These posts will also be use i as relay 
stations for mail carriers and govern
ment Officials.

It was decided before Major Walsh 
and his paitv set out to take a supply of 
provisions, but the matter was kept 
quiet to prevent people from rushing in 
at an unfavorable time. The govern
ment does not intend to allow anyone to 
starve at Dawson this winter.

A regular mail service will be main
tained hereafter. The transportation 
service will be in charge of Mr. McGre- 
don, of Brandon.

THE PECULIARITIES OF 
THIS WORD.

HUDYANNo Name on Earth So Famous 
—No Name Mere Widely 
Imitated.

This remedy-treatment cures Nervoua 
Debility, Neurasthenia, failing or lost 
hood. It has been used by over 10,000 
on the Pacific Coast, and these 
now cured men. If you doubt this read 
then testimonials or consult Hudson Doc
tors free.

man- 
men 

men are
NOBTHEBN MAIL STEAMERS.

To the Editok:—As a resident of
net ar- 
wonld

Russell v. Bussell, 73, northern British Columbia, andj 
rived here from my district, I 
like to call the attention of youreelf and 
the business people to a grievance which 
we in the far north have to ventilate, 
viz. : We have noticed in your paper o; 
late a good many complaints of how the 
Americans, and especially Seattle peo
ple, are trying to monopolize the trade 
of the northern mining country. Well, 
sir, this is not surprising to us at all 
when we consider how the people of the 
Sound are alive to the necessity of keep
ing np their communication with those 
points, and by steamers that are able to 
do their work irrespective of wind or 
weather ; whereas we poor people on the 
British side have to be thankful if we 
receive mail or freight after our orders 
have been sent a month or more.

As to a case in point : The steamer 
Boscowitz waeieupposed to leave Victoria 
on or about November 15, carrying Her 
Majesty’s mails- She was due to arrive 
at the Naas port about the 22nd. After 
waiting patiently several days hope of 
her arrival was given np, and having 
urgent business to transact here, I 
obliged to take a small boat and pro
ceed at the risk of my life to the nearest 
American port, at Mary Island. I have 
since learned that on being met with a 
little stormy weather the Boscowitz aban
doned her trip to the Naas, leaving her 
mails at Port Simpson, there to await 
the convenience of eome traveller who 
might become Her Majesty’s mail car
rier.

No name on earth, perhaps, isjso well 
known more peculiarly constructed or 
more widely imitated than the word 
DODD. It posses a peculiarity that 
that makes it etand out prominently and 
fastens it in the memory. It contains 
four letters but only two letters of the 
alphabet. Everybody knows that the 
first kidney remedy ever patented or 
sold in pill form was named DODD’S. 
Their discovery startled the medical 
profession the world over and revolu
tionized the treatment of kidney dis
eases.

No imitator has ever succeeded in con
structing a name possessing the peculiar
ity of DODD, though they nearly all 
adopt names as similar as possible in 
sound and construction to this. Their 
foolishness prevents them realizing that 
attempts to imitate increase the fame of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Why " is the name' “ Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills” imitated? As well ask why are 
diamonds and gold imitated. Because 
diamonds are the most

HUDYAN
la to be had only from

Hudson Medical Institute.
Write for Circulars and Testimonials.

BLOOD
BLOOD >P0IS0N

WESTMINSTER ELECTIONS. When you are suffering from Blood Poi
son, no matter whether it be in the first, 
secondary or tertiary form, you can be 
cured by the use of the

But Slight Interest in the Nominations—List 
of the Candidates.

KOOTENAY TRADeI

Immense Mineral Export for Noveœber- 
Collections for Dominion Treasury.

Mr. George Johnstone, collector of 
customs for the district of Nelson, fur
nishes the following report of the cus
toms collected, and the exports and im
ports during the month of November : 
Imports—Dutiable goods 

Free goods......................

Total imports,......... .
Duty collected.................... .
Other revenue.................

80-DAY CUBE.New Westminster, Dec. 7.—The in
terest taken in the civic nominations

Write for 30-Day Circulars.yesterday was very slight. Altogether 
there were about 20 to 30 present during 
the proceedings. The following were 
nominated for the various offices :

For Mayor—Arthur Edmund Breton 
Hill, civil engineer; Thomas Ovens, 
machinist ; and William Holland Keary,

HUM MEDICAL INSTITUTE,Local corroboration of the strange 
etorv told by retiring United States Con
sul Churchill of Samoa, in regard to the 
cruise of the Sophia Sutherland in the 
South seas, is not wanting. Nor is the 
theory of Sorensen’s intentions 
black-birding believed here to be at all 
improbable, particularly as he had as 
his partner no less well known a person 
than Captain Alex. McLean. There 
was in fact an attempt made to 
interest a number of Victorians in 
the original deal, the prospectus 
of the “ South Sea Islands Mining 
and Colonization Co.,” headed with the

1 .... attractive words, “A Chance to Be a
Millionaire,” being given general circu
lation here some six months ago. The 
Colonist was yesterday given a copy of 
this unique document, which to an 
analytical mind suggests fraud by its 
very indefiniteness. As one Wharf 
street man said, who had been urged to 
go into the scheme, “It looked altogether 
too fishy for a straight proposition.” He 
said as much to McLean, and was assur
ed that he had better come in any way 
and ask no questions—there was money 

. in it. It was originally contemplated, it 
may be remembered, to send out the 
Mermaid, but later on the Sutherland 
was substituted. Her experience, as re
lated by Mr. Churchill, excites among 
the well informed no further comment 
than the satisfied “ I told you so.”

Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts ,
SAN FRANCISCO,

Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free.

CAL.
$ 87,781 

8,974

$ 98,755 
8 21,928

real estate agent.
For aldermen six of the preeent 

members came forward for re-election, 
and five new-comers were nominated. 
The new ones are : Joseph Barr, Mar
shall Sinclair, James Anderson. A. E. 
Woods and A. M. Herring. The 
hers of the present council nominated 
for re-election are: William Angue 
Johnson, 0. W. Gillanders, Joseph Jag- 
ger, John A. Calbick, Robert Bnckland, 
and D. Robson. Tbe election takes 
place on Monday next.

For School Trnetees—John McKen
zie, agent Dominion Lends; Jae. Cun
ningham, merchant; Thomas Gifford, 
jeweller ; Geo. Boggs, M.D., and Henry 
A. Eastman.

wasprecious gems, 
gold the most precious metal. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are imitated because they 
are the most valuable medicine the 
world hae ever produced.

No medicine was ever named kidney 
pills till years of medical research gave 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to the world. No 
medicine ever cured Bright’s disease ex
cept Dodd’s Kidney Pills. No other 
medicine has cared as many cases of 
Rheumatism, Diabetes, Heart Disease, 
Lumbago, Dropsy, Female Weakness, 

other kidney diseases as Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have. It is universally 
known that they have never failed to 
cure these diseases, hence they are so 
widely and shamelessly imitated.

as to

540

Total collections .....$ 26,268
........$ 8.434
........  6,779
........  5,793
........  2,376
........  1,510

mem- Nelson...............
Kaslo.............
Bossland..........
Nakusp..............
Trail..................Waneta.............
Rykerts..........

FREE TO LADIES.
We^wiUjjlTO one lady inwhtown or village

Toilet article in the world that will develop fhe 
bust or any part of the female form, remove 
wrinkles, etc. Write to-day for It. G.M. WIG
GINS, 112 West 32nd street, New York.

I also found that the C. P. N. Co. 
steamer Willapa had made a trip north 
and bad delivered her owq and the Bos- 
cowitz’s mail, but as no one knew of her 
coming we did not count on her. I 
think, on considering the above, Mr. 
Editor, you will agree that it is not to 
be wondered at our cousins on the 
Sound getting ahead of our merchants 
in British Columbia.

598
433.... r.....

and Total...........................................
Exports—Ore, 4,418 tons............

Matte, 86» tons..........................
Bullion.........................................
Stone..............................................

Totalthe mine......................
The forest................... ..............
Animals and their produce.. 
Manufactures.......... .................

Total exports..........................

........ $25,928

........$359,375
____ 436,517
..... 28,470

\ÉT ANTED —For the Ganges District Fchool 
Yj aller Christmas a teacher; salary f *1 p jr 

, Walter, Secretary Loaid ofmonth. Apply E. 
Tiastc:3. des

8
*1110R SALE—Thirty selected cows and grade 
_jC Jersey heifers; RaSo pair heavy farm horse s, 
brood bows and pigs. V.I.F. Society, Oity Ma'$824,370 

$ 1,832

5,461

$831,672

CASTORIA PROSIBAIED, EXHAUSTED. ket. deSFrank Barton.
I^tARM TO^RENT—Thirty at:rcs underculiiva-

new; 3 acres wire fence chicken ran ' Bent 
efty Market"VancouTer Island Produce Society.For Infants and Children. THE ATTACKS ON THE PBEMIEB.

To thb Editor :—I and many of my 
friends were glad to see yonr leading 
article in Sunday’s issue on above and 
you hit the nail on the head, when yon 
said : “ We think the matter can safely 
be left in the hands of the public to 
judge of its merits.” Personally, I do 
not see why Mr. Turner should have re
plied in anyway to the attacks of his op
ponents, bnt perhaps after all it is as 
well, for his reply throughout is the 
square statement pf an honest man with 
a clear conscience. I was about to write 
and'ask the other day, why Mr. Turner 
cohtd not trad* or invest outside the firm 
of Turner, Bée ton & Co. The idea is 
preposterous.” iv

No, tbe whole province ought to thank 
Messrs. Turns*, Pooley and Boscowitz 
for taking a hind and helping along the 
development of and bringing money Into 
the province?' and-T can tell you Mr.f * 
editor and the public that the formation Co.

■ . iti

NO SLEEP—NO REST.
The lw 
lialle 

tiguture
BIRTH.LL do not appreciate 

the words ot John G. 
Saxe, who sang, “God 
bless the man who 
first Invented sleep!” 
But appreciation is 
not wanting to those 
who have suffered as 
Mrs. White, of Mara 
Township Ont., who 
became so ill with 

nervous troubles that, to quote her bro- 
McRae, a well-known re- 

s.dent of that Illustrious section of North 
ntarlo: “My sister had not slept a nhïht 
LSve*Mthree ™°?ths. She could not have 

&La*kmacb Ion?er« and It was only 
8e®me<l Imminent that Sout£ 

American Nervine became the good nhu fig». A£er taking the flrS doto of t£
13 until tM'y wen.1' and ^has8 now

ESte0”h™Jsht,scLV„?nnd^: 
S3S5 9anywihe!eTtbeV^r?i^r '«

hsi TO BOX IN VANCOUVER,com-
1mry

Lees—At 82 Quebec street on the 8th inst., to 
the wife oi Archibald Lees, a daughterel t. Green and William» to Appear Under Dis- 

tinguished Ofi.cial Auspices.

Vancouver, Dec. 8.—(Special)—Green 
and Williams are to have a fifteen round 
go with gloves at Vancouver in a few 
days. The msuagers of the contest, 
which is to be for points, claim to have 
secured the sanction of the mayor, while 
Chief Stewart will be present to see that 
the law is not violated.

*1
stated that he

MARRIED.
ONE HONEST MAN.

Dear Editor.—Please Inform your readers, that if 
vrltten to confidentially, I will mail, in a pealed let- 
er, particulars of a genuine, honest, home cure, by 
vhich I was permanently restored -to health and 
nanly vigor, alter years of suffering from nervous 
lability, sexual weakness, night losses and weak 
ihrunken parta, I was robbed and swindled by the 
luacks until I nearly lost faith in mankind, but thank 
oeaven I am now well, vigorous and strong, and wish 
co make this certain means of cure known to all suf
ferers. I have nothing to sell and want no monev, 
but being a firm believer In the universal brotherhood 
of man, 1 am desirous of helping the unfortunate to 
regain their health and happiness. I prom Ise yon per
fect secrecy. Address with stsmpJTSI. T. MULFORD, 
Agents’ Supplies, P.O. Box 59, St. Henri, Que.

Pbicb-Habbap—On the 6th inst., at8t. Saviour's 
Chuich, by the Bev. W. D. Barber, assisted by 
ven. Archdeacon Scriven and Rev. Canon 
Beanlands. Hans Olgiry Price, son of «ans 
Fowler Price, of Weston l'a per Mare, Somerset, 
England, to Caroline Louise (LMiet. second 
daughter of the late Samuel T, Harrap, of 
Elston, Nottingham,England.

'Nf 8EOUT OF CHAOS. one

He Came—His Whole Constitution Set to 
Rights by South American Nervine.

“Two years ago 1 had a severe attack of 
La Grippe. Chronic constipation followed 
it. My stomach, bowels and nerves be
came completely deranged, and I was a 
great sufferer. I tried many remedies with
out getting relief. I was advised by one 
who had derived great benefit from South 
American Nervine to try it. I did so. It 
has corrected all my disorders and restored 
me to the beat of health. It is a great 
tonic." E. Tallman, Merrickville, Ont.

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

DIED.

Cablyon—At the residence of his parents,Doug
las street, North, Charles R. ( arlyon, aged /6 
years, a native of Union Grove, Wisconsin

HAGYARD’S YELLOW OIL.
The great pain cure. Used externally 

cares rheumatism, swellings, sprains, 
braises, stiffness, pain and soreness of 
every description. Internally it cures 
croup, colds, sore throat, hoarseness, 
asthma, bronebitas, quinsy, etc." Price 
25c., all druggists.

v.8. A.
If sick headache is misery, what are Car

ter’s Little Liver Pills if they wUI positively 
core it? People who have nsed them apeax 
frankly of their worth. They are small and 
easy to take.

Andrews—At his residence, Green street, on 
the evening of tbe6th inat., James Andrew 
a native of Bristol, England, aged 79 year

For.Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hafl & Mining Oompaniee’ office stationer» a 
ipecialty at the Colonist office.Co. x
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READY WITH
Representative Busij 

Victoria Who Cont 
cure Prospe

Names Appearing: Up 
Advertising Thid 

Outfitting f)

Everyone who stops 
consideration of the sa
see that Victoria is th 
ting point for the gold £ 
Northwest. People wl 
CDnsideration, however, 
are advertised, and hen 
for the citizens’ adverl 
arose. Here are the rep: 
ness men who have r 
call for the funds to ca 
paign, with the amoi 
monthly by each subscr:

The Ames Holden Co., 
Works, $15; A. A. Aaro 
.H. Anderson, $1.

Brackman & Ker M. ( 
British North America, $ 
Improvement Agency, $10 
Columbia, $25; British C 
$10; J. Barnsley & Co., $ 
$5; C. H. Bowes, $3; R. 
R. A. Brown & Co, $2.5( 
and Mrs. Bickford, 50

Canadian Pacific Navi; 
Colonist Printing and Pul 
F. Carne, jr„ $5; Clarke 
John Cochrane, $3; Har< 
Campbell & Co., $2.50; W. 
and J. B. Cohen, $1.

F. C. Davidge & Co., $2{ 
$10; Dominion Hotel, 
Hotel, ilO; Dean & Hii 
monicoBaloon, $2.50; W. 
P. W. Dempster. $1.

Esqnimalt & Nanaimo Rj 
$25; Thomas 
Co., $10; J. Earsman & C 
pire Hotel, $2.£0.

Fell & Co., $10.
L. Goodacre, $10; Gilmo 

$10; Captain Grant, $5; 
Grand Pacific Hotel, $1; 
50 cents.

Hickman-Tye Hardware 
Hibben & Co., $10; Chari 
Richard Hall, $5; Hales & 
Haney, $5; Hall & Co., 
$2.59; J. Hutchesorr & ( 
Harrison, $2; J. M. Hught 
terman & Co., $2.

Indian Bazaar, $1.
Robert Jamieson, $5; ( 

Johns Bros., $3; J. B. Jon 
Bros., $2; Janes & Rue 
Janes, $1.

Simon Leiser & Co., $25; 
$25; Langley & Hendei 
Lemon & Gonnason, $5; I

cen

Earle, $10;

F. Landsberg, $1.
E. B. Marvin & Co., $10 

Sons, $10; A. E. Morris, $i 
Muirhead & Mann, $5; 1 
Geo. Morison & Co., $3; 
son, $2; J. McGregor & 
Munroe, $2; George Ma 
Mackintosh, 50c.

F. Norris, $10; Nichollei 
New England Hotel, $1 
Saloon, $2.50.

S. O’Brien, $5; Occide 
Griental Hotel, $2.50; 
Fruit P. Co., $2.50.

John Piercy & Co, $25; ] 
$15; W. J. Pendray, $15; ] 
$10; Pemberton & Son. $ 
Son, $10; Geo. Powell <fe 
Pottinger, $2.50; M. Powei 
Dog, $2.50; Palace Saloon, 
Cjiajar Co., $1; and Parso

Queen’s Hotel, $5.
R. P. Rithet &Co., $25; 

Dixi H. Ross, $10; G. A. E 
$2; Geo. A. Russell, $2; J 
and Rahy Bros, $1.

D. Spencer & Son. $10;
■ Spratt & Gray, $5 ; H. Sho: 
C. Sauer, $5; J. A. Say war 
Lake Lumber Co,, $5; I 
Co., $5; M. R. Smith & Co, 
Earle, $5 ; Thomas Storey, 
Macaulay, $3; S. Schoei 
Steele, $3; Sidnev Shon 
Smith, $2.50; W. *J. Step 
cross & Macaulay, $2.20; '
G. Sinclair, $1; and N. Spi

Turner, Beeton & Co., $:
Son, $15; Trilby Music 
'Times, $11 ; Teutonia Salo 
Mill Co., $5; Thomas Bi 
and Tolmie & Stewart, $2.

Victoria Phœnix Brewir 
torla Hotel. $5; Victori 
Mills, $5 ; W. A. Van Sick 
toria Truck & Dray Co., $1

Wilson Bros., $25; Wei 
Ward & Co., $15; Watson 
W. Waitt & Co., $5; Wi!s< 
Williams & Qo., $2; WL 

-$2; and John Wilson & C<
James Yates, $5.50.

À DAYLIGHT BI

Health Thieves Do Not Sij 
No Time That Insidj 

will not Attack thd

;,jl had been troubled fc* 
gravel, and complication d 
Remedies and doctors fl 
until I tried South Amerij 
At times the pains were sd 
not lie down or remain ini 
*ny length of time. I j 
and got almost immediate 
uess and weakness all left] 
were restored to a healths 

• thank this great remedy I 
man.” Michael MoMull 

Sale by Dean & Hid
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From The Daily Colonist, December ■rîâfss «ssa.^Éüaÿ
we are still in the same position ; am 
inasmuch as there-Is no provincial or
ganization in British Columbia, we re
main, with the dioceses of New Westmin
ster and Caledonia, frith the Archbishop 
of Canterbury as our Metropolitan. 
This in no way interferes with our posi
tion as an integral part of the 
Church of Canada, and the more

Station of Officers anà Routine Bna- $>. - 
mess Occupy Most of the 

First Day.

xummmmm mm mmmmm
SAFETY FOR

KLONDYKERS
THE DIOCESAN SYNOD. the debt of $369 which existed upon St. 

Luke’s church, Northfleld.haa been ex
tinguished. The 8. P. O. K., with their

nt of

AGAINST THE PLAINTIFF.
New Trial of Harris ▼. Dtmemuir Goes in 

Favor of the Defendants.

THE CITY.
Ykstbbday evening Bev. W. Leslie 

Olay united in marriage Mr. Frederick 
Jamieson, of the steamer Charmer, and 
Miss Harriet Fairfnll, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. James Fairfnll, of 60 Niagara 
street, James Bay.

Thebe was an attraction in the King
ston street hall last night in the shape 
of a sale of work and minstrel show in 
aid of No. 2 company of the Boys Brig
ade. The affair turned out well and the 
boys will feel encouraged by the result 
no doubt.

The vacancy in the office of superin
tendent of streets resulting from the 
resignation of Mr. James Wilson, will 
not be allowed long to continue. Appli
cations are receivable until the next 
regular session of the aldermanic board.

Mb. and Mrs. C. O. Burns have bean 
. robbed by death of their little daughter,
: Janet Grace, who although but three 
■ months old was very dear to the parents’
: heart. The funeral takes place this after- 
: noon from the family residence at 73 
; Kings road. ________

Mastbb Joseph Keefbb, aged 10, has 
à; been successful in winning the Bishop of 

MWWMfflMWWSs Columbia’s entrance scholarship at the 
Collegiate school, with a percentage of 
seventy-one. The School scholarship is 
the prize of John Hanington, with a per
centage of 76.40, this being the second 
occasion on which Master Hanington 
has thus distinguished himself.

APTEBan uneventful passage from the 
Orient, the Northern Pacific steamer Ta
coma arrived last night and went to Wil
liam Head to put her Chinese storage 
passengers through the usual disinfect
ing process. She was expected to tie up 
at the outer wharf about 5 o’clock this 
morning. She has a general cargo, sud 
of her passengers twenty are for this 
port. ________

As we go to press we hear that the suc
cess of the Famliy Herald and Weekly 
Star of Montreal is attracting universal 
attention. New subscribers are simply 
flocking to the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star. To subscribe to such a 
paper is like geeting a twenty dollar gold 
piece for one dollar. The Family Herald 
and Weekly Star of Montreal is easily 
the most wonderful production before 
the world to-day.

wontea Kindness, renewed a grant 
$160 which had lapsed, and the V 
couver Coal Company, to whom the 
debt was owing, have most generously 
accepted this sum as payment in 
full for the amount due to them.
The new church on Mayne island, 
from designs drawn by Mr. Keith, is in 
course of erection, and when completed 
wul be in some way worthy of the beauti- 

Meanwhile we can only wait patiently ful site on Plumper’s Pass, kindly given 
until further steps may be taken by the by Mr. Warburton Pike, which it occu- 
Archbishop of Canterbury and the Arch- pies. The settlers on the neighboring 
bishop of Rupert’s Land as Primate of islands are all interested in the scheme,

Yesterdav the fivnnd nf the Anglican 611 Canada, or until the growth of the and it cannot fail to become a centre of Yesterday the bynod of the Anglican population and importance of the civil most useful work.
diocese of British Columbia met in province of British Columbia makes it With regard to a church at Alberni,
Christ Church cathedral Sunday school, necessary to increase the number of we have received the promise of a grant 
and to-day will continue their deli her- dioceses, when the difficulty would be of $760 from the Marriott bequest of the 
ations when it is exoected that the !emoved and » province easily formed. S.P.G. ; but there is still some doubt as 

.i, .,?6Cn , ,. , I cannot but feel that we suffer loss in to the place where it ought to be built,
business of the year will all be disposed our present state. All attempts at as the townsite has not been definitely 
of and adjournment reached before even- centralization of work are out of the settled. Mistakes have often been made 
ing. question, and we lack the enthusiasm of in the past in hurrying the building

As is usual the opening of the Synod numbers, and are naturally inclined to of churches, and we must be content to 
was preceded by celebration of the holy become self-centred. From a church wait a.little longer. Meanwhile services 
communion in the cathedral at 8 a. m., point of view this is lamentable ; and, have been held regularly every month in as agent.
and at 10:30 matins and holy commun- knowing our danger, we must be most the Presbyterian church, which has been As I understand the evidence, there 
ion, when the Bishop read the encyclical careful to ever be on the watch kindly placed at our disposal, and to never was a time when any concluded 
letter issued by the Lambeth conference, against it. whom we offer our most sincere thanks, agreement was made by Harris with any

When the members met in the after- No one can foretell the effect of the The appointment of a resident clergy- intending purchaser nor was the de- 
noon the Bishop presiding, the following excitement which we are sure to ex- man at Alberni is a question that presses fendant ever in fault in any way with 
were present : perienoe in the spring. There is a great, for solution, and must involve changes reference to any proposed sale upon

Clergymen—Yen. Archdeacon Scriven, probability of our losing many of our in the existing arrangements of parishes terms authorized by her. The plaintiff’s 
Rev. Canon Beanlands, Rev. Canon best men from Victoria, Nanaimo and and missions in the northern rural dean- caae upon the alleged collateral agree- 
Good, Rev. W. D. Barber, Rev. C. E. Wellington, and we may have to receive ery, which will require much considéra- ment I think wholly fails partly because 
Ccoper, Rev. J. A. Leakey, Rev. W. G. m their stead those who will require at tion before anything definite is settled. the written agreements, as I construe 
H. Ellison, Rev. E. G. Miller, Rev. J. our hands very special care. Any large Two parishes are to be congratulated them, show in themselves that they 
W. Flinton, Rev. J. B. Haslam, Rev. discovery of gold within our own diocese upon having parsonage houses. In the were meant to contain the whole that 
W. F. L. Paddon, Rev. C. E. Sharp, (which we all admit to be probable), case of St. Paul’s, Esquimau, it is a new wae intended to be binding upon the 
Rev. E. F. Wilson, Rev. J. H. S. Sweet, would also tax our energies in endeavor- venture. At Comox the old house was Parties. Per. Erie, C.J., in Lindley vs. 
and Rev. R. H. Busanquet. ing to meet the spiritual needs which in such a dilapidated condition that it Lacey, 34 L.J., at page 7. The suggested

Lay representatives—Sir Henry P. P. would at once arise. Under the circum- was practically uninhabitable. By a agreement that Harris was to be paid 
Crease, Dr. E. B. C. Hanington, W. stances I hesitate to carry out any sale of part of the glebe land a sufficient f°r his services, including disburee- 
Ridgway Wilson, H. D. Litchfield, Hon. changes in our organization as it at pre- sum has been realized to erect a tho- mente, even if
P. O’Reilly, J. G. Elliot, Beaumont sent exists, although there aie some roughly substantial building. Consider- b® made is not __
Boggs, Captain Gaudin, Hon. Colonel which must be made before long. able alterations have also been made at tinct collateral matter” as alone could
Baker, of Victoria; L. C. Johnson, Before I touch upon the question of Christ Church rectory. On the contrary, b® the subject of an oral co-existing 
Cedar Hill ; Adamson Parker and Capt. finance. I have to report the reeig- I regret to state that the condition of agreement. Nor would the difficulty 
Barkley, Chemainus ; E. Baynes Reed nation of Mr. W. C. Ward, who held,the the parsonages at Saanich and Oowichah disappear if the alleged agreement could 
and James Andrews, Esquimalt ; W. office of treasurer of the diocese since is such that they are not worth insur- be confined to the disbursements. The 
Fisher,and W. H. Hayward, Metchosin; 1892, and who was à moat active mem- ing, so that the discomfort of those who written agreement must be construed 
W. Kirkham, Edward Taylor and A. C. ber of the synod from the time of its in- have to live in them can be imagined, with reference to the well-known usage 
Rumminge, Nanaimo; and P. H. Mar- corporation; I am glad of the opporln- I have thus endeavored to put you in that an agent’s commission indemnifies 
shall, Wellington. nity of recording my sense of the extreme full possession of the existing state of him for all his expenses, and that pay-

The choice of officers resulted in the kindness which I ever received from things in the "diocese, and shall always ment °f the commission pre-supposes 
re-election by acclamation of Rev. J. B. Mr. Ward, and feal certain that a special be ready to give all the information in success. If the writings had simply 
Haslam as clerical secretary, and Mr. E. resolution of thanks will be presented to mv power. fixed the rate of commission they would
Baynes Reed as lay secretary. Mr. T. him by this synod. Mr. T. R. Smith There are two new scheme in which I have had to be read as if these condi- 
R. Smith was chosen as treasurer, to re- has kindly consented to act as his sue- hope to secure your full sympathy, al- tions had been written in, and there is 
place Mr. W. G. Ward, now in England, cessor but I am bound to add that owing though I do not ask for any financial aid nothing in „ the language used to 
and Messrs. Beaumont Boggs and W. to the business of his life it has from the Synod itself. First, with regard "Chow that anything different was 
Ridgway Wilson were elected auditors, only been, at an urgent personal to missionary work amongst the Chinese intended. It would be 
The members of the executive board request from mvself that he has living in our midst. Apart altogether 
retired in rotation were Rev. Canon thus temporarily accepted the office, from the economic question of Chinese 
Beanlands and Rev. W. D. Barter of the Financially, there is not much that calls labor as opposed to European, the fact 
clergy, and Messrs. Beaumont Boggs for comment. The accounts which are remains that they are living amongst us, 
and Sir Henry P. P. Crease of the lay to be presented comprise the financial and we cannot escape from the rescon- 
: members. These were re-elected to fill year ending March 31, 1897, and I am sibility of endeavoring to bring home to 
ihe positions once more. thankful to say that the deficit upon the them the message of the gospel. The

These preliminaries being disposed of mission fund has teen reduced to $391. small effort that was made from 1863 the 
the Bishop addressed the Synod as fol- Our incôme amounted to $3,219, of which to 1895 forced upon us all the 
lows: $1,477 was from interest upon invest- conclusion that until a clergyman
m, „/ jKïïpïaâs

of the Laity. Day and Advent Sunday, and $500 from useless to attempt any missionary work.
I have already publicly in the cathe- the fund _ collected by friends in Eng- While in England, as I believe by the 

dral this morning read to you the ency- » while the total amount of grants guiding hand of God, I was introduced to 
clical letter which was issued by the P“d to the several parishes was $3,000. the Rev. J. Grundy, who has had fifteen 
archbishops and bishops who attended This year the estimate tor the grants has years’ experience in missionary work in 
the Lambeth Conference in July; but been reduced to $ , so that with a Hongkong, and who expressed himself
you will expect from me some few words ver5’ Might effort, when our next ac- willing to come over and help us. Ap- 
at least of comment, before we pass to ®**®*lJa ar® presented, thé heavy deficit plications to a few friends resulted in 
the consideration qt diocesan questions, which existed in 1893 will, it is hoped, the promise of a sufficient sum of money 

Thirty years a^, in 1867, the Arch- be entirely extinguishedwherewith to commence the work, and a 
bishop of Canterbury (Dr. Longley), at Much-of the anxiety through which grant of $200 has been received_from the 
the instigation of the Bishops of Eastern we have passed might have been Domestic and Foreign Mission Fund in 
Canada, consented to call together the prevented if the authorities of the S.P.G. the East of Canada, and I hope to wel- 
bishops in full communion with the had seen their way to make as an annual oome Mr. Grundy into the diocese 
Church of England for conference at grant from their funds ; but this year, in February. It will take some time to or- 
Lambeth. One hundred and forty-four England. I made no effort to secure such 8?“ize the mission, during which Mr. 
invitations were sent, and 76 bishops as- a grant, because of the financial straits of Grundy will hold himself in readiness to 
sembled, of whom 29 held sees in Great our sister diocese of New Westminster, undertake other duty, and I sincerely 
Britain and Ireland. The movement which clearly had the first claim. With hope that before very long we may feel, 
was criticized severely, as all new move- mining camps springing up in all direc- as a church, that we are doing what 
mentsare,but the result was so manifestly tions, and with no interest arising from little we can to preach the gos- 
blessed by God, that in 1878 the expert- many of their investments, the church u®1 to those at our very dooto in 
ment was repeated by Archbishop Tait, on the Mainland ought assuredly to re- Victoria Nanaimo, Wellington andUnion. 
in 1888 by Archbishop Benson, with eon- ceive generous help from our richer The second scheme is concerned with 
etantly increasing numbers and interest, brethren in the East of Canada and in the welfare of the sailors belonging to 
until this year, under the presidency of the Old Country. Our own chief finan- our port of Victoria. There is every 
Archbishop Temple, out of the 250 bish- cial difficulty is the property known as prospect of a considerable increase in 
ops to whom invitations were sent 194 Angela College. The money for the their numbers during the coming spring, 
were able to be present, including 57 building was collected by Bishop Hills, and It will be a matter of thankfulness if 
from England, 7 from Scotland, 10 from in England, and a large grant was made w® ar® ™ any way prepared to meet their 
Ireland, 69 from the colonies and by the Society for Promoting Christian needs. During the past nine months 
missionary spheres, and 49 from the Knowledge, the object being to establish the Rev. W- G. H. Ellison has been vis-"
United States of America ; and from a a girls’ school on Church principles, iting the ships in the harbor, and, 
lereonai point of view I have no hésita- With the full consent of the society, through the kindness of the St. Andrew’s 
;ion in saying that I shall always con- the property has now been leased waterside mission, has been able to sup- 
eider it one of the great privileges of my to Mr. T. W. Laing, M.A., Oxon., who ply the crews with a certain amount of 
life to have been allowed to take part in has succeeded the Rev. 0. E. Sharp as wholesome literature. But there is a 
this conference of 1897. The opening principal of the Boys’ Collegiate School, distinct need of some place of meeting 
service at Canterbury cathedral, where, We are all glad to know that Mr. Sharp on shore, and" the offer has been
from the chûr of St. Augustine, we still continues his most valuable services °>ade of a house on Store street
were welcomed, and the closing Ber- as tutor, and as bishop I have accepted which has been used for similar 
vice at St. Paul’s cathedral in London, the office of visitor of the school. It can purposes under the name of a “Sea- 
can never be effaced from my memory, hardly be called a diocesan institution man’s Association.” May we not fairly 
The conference met daily at Lambeth when we are unable to make any grant bope that laymen belonging to the 
Palace for the* first week in July, then in aid of its funds, and there is less than Church will be found who will be ready
resolved itself into committees for the nothing in the way of endowment, for, not merely to support such a work with
next fortnight, during which reports unhappily, the property has upon it a their money, but to give their time and 
were prepared, and presented to the con- niortgage of $8,0CD. However, I feel hearty sympathy to ensure the success 
ference during the fast week of its sés- sure that all the members of this synod °I the scheme.
sion. Throughout all the debates, in will in every possible way strengthen Let us now proceed to our business, 
spite of, perhaps because of, free discus- the hands of Mr. Laing in the work looking for the guidance of God the Holy 
sion, a very real spirit of unity prevailed which he has undertaken. The amount Ghost even in what may seem small 
and in almost all cases the resolutions charged for rent is not sufficient to pay matters ; but let us also clearly see that 
were adopted unanimously. the yearly interest upon the mortgage, °ur duty in life is something infinitely

It is to be clearly understood that these and the sums guaranteed by those inter- more than the financial administration
e^ed in the work which were promised °I the diocese, viz., to hold fast to the 
at the synod in 1896, have not all faith once delivered to the saints, to 
been paid, so that there is a consider- hand it down unimpaired to the genera- 
able deficit upon this account. The only tions that are to fellow us, and to show 
other piece of church property which we it forth in our daily lives, 
possess, called the Mountain district lot, 
near Nanaimo, is also burdened with a 
mortgage of $2,000—interest upon which 
has to be paid, and in spite of several 
attempts to sell it, we have not been able 
to find a purchaser.

The statistics of the diocese are in 
your hands, and the condition of the 
several parishes can thus be seen at a 
glance. The amount raised for church 
purposes (exclusive of that received from 
endowments) is $22,286# The number of 
communicants is returned as 1,653, but 
this is not quite accurate, as some clergÿ 
only give the members who actually 
communicated on Easter day and others 
have given all the names of those on 
their communicants’ roll. But consid
ering the small population of the diocese
the figures are decidedly hopeful and the “ My wife was so bad with rheumatism 
amount collected satisfactory. Three that for weeks we had to turn her in bed 
parishes still have large debts upon theit with sheets. I had read that South Am- 
buildings. In Victoria, St. James with erican Rheumatic Cure would give almost 
$6,832, and St. Barnabas with $2,000: instant relief. “I had so much faith in it 
while in Nanaimo the work of ^ 1 Procured six bottles. In 21 hours my 
the nurinh ia v_ wifi was out of nam, and out of bed well.P?.T10“ “«“y h V on to the way of recovery. For two years

d®bt of $8,000 upon §t. Alban s she has not had a pain.” Thos. Crosbie, 
church. It is much to be hoped that for Lisle. P. O. ’
the future power may be granted to some _ For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & 
central body to prevent the possibility of 
such large debts as these being assumed 
by any parish. The interest, which has 
to be paid is. in ItShlfSa severe drain 
upon the income, and th" 
are almost sure to be iei 
centrale all their efforts' upon il 
parish, and to lose theirV.interei 
general work Of the diocese 
be glad (on the other hand) to know that

an-
Mr. Justiee McColl yesterday deliver

ed his judgment in Harris v. Diunsmuir, 
declaring that the plaintiffs be non
suited ; and as Mr. Bod well, for plain
tiffs, declined a non-suit, the jury ware 
directed by the court to bring in a ver
dict for the defendants, which they did. 
Mr. Justice McGoll’s judgment 
follows :

It was contended for the plaintiffs :
(1.) That Harris found a purchaser in 

accordance with the agreement between 
him and the defendant and that the non
completion of a sale was owing to her 
default.

(2.) Ultimately that by a collateral 
agreement made between them he was 
to be entitled in the event of no sale be
ing affected to a reasonable sum for his 
services, and his disbursements, or at 
least to the latter, and

(3.) That in any case the plaintiffs 
were entitled to payment for services 
rendered by him before his appointment

Bishop Perrin Speaks of the Lam
beth Conference and of other 

Topics of Interest.I oooo
J The only safe way for you to buy i ; 
- your Klondyke outfit is to place | :

yourself in the hands of a reliable ; : 
5 dealer, tell him the amount of money : ; 
3 you can afford to pay for your outfit, ! : 

and let him decide on what is best 
for you to take. We think our four
teen years' experience in the outfit
ting business ought to be a pretty 
good guarantee of our ableness "to fit 

Ç you out with the right goods at the 
% right prices. If you are of the same 
Ï opinion write to us for our free book,
3 “ Klondyke Information,” with 
■S prices of complete outfits, maps of 
•s different routes, and a whole lot of 

useful and valuable information.
“ Dept. A. ”

ccco
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Beautiful eyes grow dull and dîm 
As the swift years steal away.

Beautiful, willowy forms so slim 
Lose fairness with every day.

But she still is queen and hath charms t9

Who wears youth’s coronal — beautiful 
hair.

1
CAMERON,

lltlOlil B.C.The Cash Clothier 
55 Johnson Street

CANADA

Preserve Your Hair
and you preserve your youth.
“A woman is as old as she |

NoREADY WITH THE CASH. looks,” says the t arid, 
woman 1 _>ks as o] 1 as she is 
if her hr r has preserved its 
normal I jauty. You can keep 
hair from falling out, restoring 
its normal o' J >r, or restore the 
normal colo:; to gray or faded 
hair, by the use of

Representative Business Men of 
Victoria Who Contribute to Se

cure Prosperity.
1

no sale should 
such a “ dis-Names Appearing Upon the List for 

Advertising This Klondyke 
Outfitting Point.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
Everyone who stops for a moment’s 

consideration of the subject cannot but 
see that Victoria is the natural outfit-

RETAIL MARKETS.
A Quiet Week in Trading-Eggs More- Plen

tiful and Mutton Slightly Stiffenting point for the gold fields of the great 
"Northwest. People will not stop for 
consideration, however, unless the facts 
are advertised, and hence the necessity 
for the citizens’ advertising committee 
arose. Here are the representative busi
ness men who have responded to the 
call for the funds to carry on the cam
paign, with the amount contributed 
monthly by each subscriber:

The Ames Holden Co., $25; Albion Iron 
Works, $15; A. A. Aaronson, $5;" and E. 
H. Anderson, $1.

Brackman & Ker M. Co., $25; Bank of 
British North America, $25: B. C. Land & 
Improvement Agency, $10; Bank of British 
Columbia, $25; British Columbia Market, 
$10; J. Barnsley"& Co., $5; W. F. BuUen, 
$5; C. H. Bowes, $3; R. Baker & Son, $5; 
R. A. Brown & Co, $2.50; K. Burns, $1; 
and Mrs. Bickford, 50 cents.

Canadian Pacific Navigation Co., $25; 
Colonist Printing and Publishing Co , $25; 
F. Carne, jr„ $5; Clarke & Pearson, $5; 
John Cochrane, $3; Hardress Clarke, $3; 
Campbell & Co., $2.50; W. G. Cameron, $2; 
and J. B. Cohen, $1.

F, C. Davidge <Ss Co., $25 ; Driard Hotel, 
$10; Dominion Hotel, $10; Delmonico 

(el, $10; Dean & Hiscocks, $3 ; 
moniciraàloon, $2.50; W. Duncan, $2 
P. W. Dempster, $1.

Esqnimalt & Nanaimo Railway Company, 
$25; Thomas Earle, $10; Erskine, Wall & 
Co., $10; J. Earsman & Co., $5; and Em
pire Hotel, $2.50.

Fell & Co., $10.
L. Goodacre, $10; Gilmore & McCandless, 

$10; Captain Grant, $5; T. F. Gold, $1; 
Grand Pacific Hotel, $1; and T. Geiger, 
50 cents.

Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., $10; T. N. 
Hibben & Co., $10; Charles Hayward, $5: 
Richard Hall, $5; Hales & Bell, $5; Joseph 
Haney, $5; Hall & Co., $3; A. Holmes, 
$2.50; J. Hutcheson- & Co., $2: William 
Harrison, $2; J. M. Hughes, $2; and Heis- 
terman & Co., $2.

Indian Bazaar, $1.
Robert Jamieson, $5; C. E. Jones, $3; 

Johns Bros., $3; J. B. Jones, $2.50 ; Jeune 
Bros., $2; Janes & Ruckaber, $1; T C. 
Janes, $1.

Simon Leiser & Co., $25 ; Lenz & Leiser, 
$25; Langley & Henderson Bros., $10; 
Lemon & Gonnason, $5; D. Lindsay, $2.50;
F. Landsberg, $1. »

E. B. Marvin & Co., $10; P. McQuade & 
Sons, $10; A. E. Morris, $5; M. Marks, $5; 
Muirhead & Mann, $5; Moore & Co., $3; 
Geo. Morison & Co., $3; Martin & Robert
son, $2; J. McGregor & Son, $2; G. E. 
Munroe, $2; George Marsden, *1; D. D. 
Mackintosh, 50c.

F. Norris, $10; Nicholles & Renouf, $10; 
New England Hotel, $10; Nickel Plate 
Saloon, $2.50.

S. O'Brien, $5; Occidental Hotel, $5; 
Oriental Hotel, $2.50 ; and OkeU & Morris 
Fruit P. Co., $2.50.

John Piercy & Co, $25; E. G. Prior & Co., 
$15; W. J. Pendray, $15; Plther & Leiser, 
$10; Pemberton & Son, $10; R. Porter & 
Son, $10; Geo. Powell & Co., $5; D. R. 
Poitinger, $2.50; M. Powers. $2.50; Poodle 
Dog, $2.50; Palace Saloon, $2.50; Province 
Cigar Co., $1; and Parsons Produce Co., 
$2.75.

Queen’s Hotel, $5.
K. P. Rithet & Co., $25; 8. N. Reid, $10; 

Dixi H. Ross, $10; G. A. Richardson & Co., 
$2; Geo. A. Russell, $2; J. Robertson, $1; 
and Rahy Bros, $1.

D. Spencer & Son. $10; T. Shotbolt, $5; 
Spratt & Gray, $5; H. Short & Son, $5; G. 
C. Sauer, $5; J. A. Say ward, $5 : Shawnigan 
Lake Lumber Co„ $5; E. J. Saunders & 
"Co., $5; M. R. Smith & Co., $5; Stemler & 
Earle, $5; Thomas Storey, $2.50; Spratt & 
Macaulay, $3; 8. Schoen, $2.50; Peter 
Steele, $3; Sidney Shore, $2.50; George 
Smith, $2.50 ; W. J. Stephens, $2 ; Shall- 
cross & Macaulay, $2.20; T. Shaw, $1; R.
G. Sinclair, $1; and N. Spicer, $2.50.

Turner, Beeton & Co., $25; J. H. Todd &
Son, $15; Trilby Music Hail, $10; The 
Times, $11 ; Teutonia Saloon, $2.50 ; Taylor 
Mill Co., $5; Thomas Bros. & Grant, $5; 
and Tolmie & Stewart, $2.

Victoria Phcenix Brewing Co., $10; Vic
toria Hotel, $5; Victoria Flour & Rice 
Mills, $5; W. A. Van Sicklen, $2; and Vic
toria Truck <fe Dray Co., $10.

Wilson Bros., $25; Weller Bros., $15; R. 
Ward & Co., $15; Watson & Hall, $5; M. 
W. Waitt <6 Co., $5; Wilson Hotel, $5: B. 
Williams & Co., $2; William Whittaker, 
$2 ; and John Wilson & Co., $2.

James Yates, $5.50.

> -».y
Hardly any change has been noticed 

in the retail markets this week with the 
exception that eggs are coming in a little 
more feeely, and a slight drop may be 
looked for in that line. Mutton by the 
carcase is just a shade higher, and no 
doubt the Christmas trade may have a 
slightly stiffening effect on prices. The 
wet weather of the last few days has of 
course had its effect in keeping trade 
from brightening, bat that is simply a 
local condition that can hardly affect 
more than a few days.

The retail prices at the Vancouver 
Island Produce Society, Ltd., stall in 
the city market are:
Chickens, each, alive....:..................40®50
Chickens, dressed...............
Ducks, each..........................
Fbcits—

Apples,per box .............. .
Pears, “ .............

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per cwt..........
Cabbages, per lb:..............
Carrots, per sack..............
Beets, per lb.....................
Onions, per lb.........
Marrows, per lb.-..............
Squash, per lb....... ...........
Citrons, per lb...................
Pumpkins, each................

Daisy Pboduck—
Eggs, fresh (guaranteed).
Batter, creamery..............
Fresh butter.....................
Cream, fresh, per pint or jar.......

Preserves (home made), per pint.... 
Quinces, per box.............................
The current city retail prices are as 

follows :
Flouk—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $6.75 

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian).... 6.75
Victoria XXX.......................
Lion........................................
Snowflake...............................
Premier..................................
Three Star.............................
Superfine.............................. ..
Hungarian (Armstrong)....
Strong Bakers “
Graham, per 10 lbs...

Wheat, per ton..............
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs.
Straw, per baie....................................60®75
Onions, per lb............................  2)4®3
Oats, pei ton.".............................. 23.00®25.CO
Barley, per ton............................. 80.C3@32.00
Middlings, per ton....................... 20.CO@23.00
Bran, per ton..................................18.00@20.00
Ground feed, per ton................... 25.00

“ “ California per ton 25.00@30.00
Com, whole, per ton....................25.00@28.09

“ cracked, per ton................ 26.00@30.00
Commeal, per 10 lbs............................ 25
Oatmeal per 10 lbs.................
Rolled oats, per 7 lbs..............
Potatoes, per lb......................
Cabbages, per lb......................
Hay, baled, per ton.................
Cheese, per lb..........................

“ American, per Id.........
Eggs, Island, per doz..............

“ imported, per uoz.........
Butter, fresh, per lb................

Yesterday morning saw the city 
council in session in its capacity of 
municipal board of health, the plan pro
posed by Dr. Fraser, of providing cot
tages for pay patients in the isolation 
hospital grounds, meeting with general 
approval, and it being decided to 

health

very mis
chievous in a matter of this kind 
to allow evidence of an understanding 
contrary to their usage as well as to 
the express terms of the writing. I 
was referred to the case of Stones vs. 
Dowler, 29, L.J., Ex. Bat this was the 
case of a written proposal merely, and 

decision, so far as it applies, is 
against the plaintiff; nor is there any
thing in the other case referred to of 
Gillespie vs. Cheney, 1896 (2 Q.B.D., 62), 
to assist the plaintiff. In the second 
place it seems to me that Harris’ evi
dence shows at most merely a promise 
too vague to amount to a contract. The 
nearest approach to anything definite on 
this subject is in cross-examination, and 
it was strongly pressed upon me that 
the jury might properly have regard to a 
portion only of the evidence, and so find 
for the plaintiffs according to the opinion 
expressed by:iLord Blackburn in 3 A.C., 
at page 1201. But it is, I think, mani
fest that bis observations cannot apply 
to the evidence of a plaintiff and that it 
must be taken as a whole. I am of the 
opinion that Harris’ conduct through
out, and particularly in writing the let
ter in which he made the only attempt 

payment for anything which he 
d make before the commence

ment of the action—a letter written after 
he had fall professional advice as to his 
position, and long after, as he admits, 
all business and other relations between 
himself and the defendant had ceased, is 
not only utterly inconsistent with the 
existence of any each contract as is now 
put forward, bat shows clearly that ‘ the 
question of payment by the defendant 
was one merely for her generosity, and 
that the “ jury receiving the whole of 
the evidence reasonably could not pro
perly find ” otherwise. This being so, 
the plaintiffs ought to be non-suited. 
Middle vs. N. F. & M. I. Co., A. C., 1896, 
p. 372.

Any expenses which may have been 
incurred before Harris’ actual appoint
ment must, I think, be referred solely to 
the agreement.

Messrs. E. V. Bod well and. L. P. Duff 
for plaintiff, Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q. C., 
and Mr. Chas. Wilson, Q.O., for defend
ants.

The case will likely be appealed.

carry 
sugges- 
” The

out the medical
tions, “ when funds shall permit, 
matter of the Stsveston leper also re
ceived brief consideration, Dr. Fraser re
porting that he is of great assistance to 
the other victims of tbe plague now at 
Darcey island, and whose condition un
fits them for doing much for themselves.

officer’s

75
75

::::::i:31S VThe Presbytery of Victoria has just 
concluded its December session, the pro
ceedings having taken place at St. Paul’s, 
Victoria West, and a wide range of sub
jects being dealt with, 
naturally came in for very serious con
sideration, the enlargement of the field 
involving a large amount of new busi
ness. Preparations were made for ex
tending the work on Texada and neigh
boring islands, the Presbytery of New 
Westminster being asked to take 
this growing field. A report was also 
received to the effect that the new 
church at Cplwocd is now nearing com
pletion, and a committee was chosen to 
visit Metchosin, Oolwood and Sooke, 
'with a view to the re-arrangement of 
this field.
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By all appearances James G. Bennett 
will very soon be on his way to San 
Francisco to stand bis trial for attempt
ed wife murder, as the second attempt to 
have him released, under habeas corpus 
prccecdmga failed yesterday. Mr. Jus
tice McCoil in giving his decision on the 
points raised the night before by Mr. 
Herbert E. A. Robertson for the appli
cation to release the prisoner, said that 
while he had no doubt in his own mind, 
still he had consulted Mr. Justice Mc- 
Creight, who quite agreed with him that 
there was sufficient authority to detain 
the prisoner, ami therefore Mr. Robert
son’s application should be dismissed. 
There were very few present to hear the 
decision delivered, besides Mr. Walls for 
the United States, Mr. Robertson for 
the defence, and Detective Coleman, of 
San Francisco, who expects to take his 
man back with him soon.
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: Creamery (Eastern) per lb.. 27)4@30 
“ Dairy (Eastern) per ID 
“ B. C. Creamery, per lb

Hams, American, per lb.........
“ Canadian, “ .........
“ Boneless, “

Bacon, American, per lb..
“ Rolled “ ..

The promised disclosures in reference 
to the alleged mismanagement of one or 
two city saloons were not forthcoming at 
the quarterly session of the licensing 
board yesterday, for the reason that the 
parties who had promised them have 
obtained legal advice which practically 
means “ better mind your own busi
ness.” As a result the session was an 
exceptionally tame and uninteresting
one, at whicb transfers were granted as . .. , ,. ,. .,
follows : Arcade restaurant, from Joseph I!80*"*1??8 have b,nding authority, as 
Levy to H. E. Levy ; Hall saloon, from ,h,on«h ^ wer® ?h® decï®«8. °.fa ?°?n" 
George Jacques and J. D. Robinson, ex- uÇon anJ Province or individual dio- 
ecutors of Chae. Pagden, to W. Hairison ®«*e throughout the Anglican commun- 
and A. W. Barnett, executors of W. They are simply to be communica-
Cowling ; Colonist hotel, from H. Harris ^ to the various dioceses “for their con- 
toA. Wood, and from A. Wood to Ed. sidération and for such action as may 
Smith; Adelphi saloon, from G. E. seem to them desirable.” Nor is there the 
Fisher to F. W. Stubbs; Bay View sa- least idea of raising the See of Canter- 
loon, from J. H. Seeley to R. H. Berry- barV° a position in any way analogous 
man; and Hotel Victoria, from A. R. to tbat claimed by the See of Rome. 
McDonald to J. C. Voss. The Archbishop has consented to appoint

a consultative body, to whom questions 
may be referred for advice, but it is in 
no sense a judicial tribunal.

With regard to the resolutions, it has 
been objected by some that they are not 
sufficiently definite ; but when it is re
membered that such questions as 
ternatioual arbitration ” and “

A Poisoned Lunch.
Waterloo, Ont., Dec. 7.—Paul Fink, 

an aged widower, died in agony this 
afternoon shortly after eating a lunch of 
sausage and bread in which it is believed 
poison1 had, been placed. The suicide 
theory is scouted, and the town is much 
excited.
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WEAK AND WEARY WOMEN FIND A REAL 
FRIEND IN SOUTH AMERICAN NBRVINR.

BRHAPS he was,6 
cynic, bat some one 
has said that In this 

are no 
women. The 

many wo-
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“ Long clear “
" Canadian “

Shoulders,hams, per
Lard,per lb.......... .
Golden Cottolene, per lb
Meats—Beef, per lb........

Sides, per lb....................
Veal “ ................
Mutton, “ .................

“ “ carcase, per lb 
Pork, fresh, per lb.... 

Fruits—

ibi:Routine business occupied the re
mainder of the afternoon, including the 
adoption of a canon on the duties of 
archdeacons towards the rural deaneries. 
Then the synod adjourned until this 
morning.

There was choral evensong 
cathedral last evening, Rev. 0.
Sharp preaching a special sermon to thp 
members of the synod.

This morning there will be celebration 
of holy communion at the cathedral at 
8 o’clock. The synod meets for business 
in the school room at 10:30 a. m., and in 
the evening a conversazione will be held 
at Angela college.

» age
men, strong and 
noble physically, as 
they are mentally 
and morally; bat ft 
Is true nevertheless, :i
that a 1 
centage
men of the country 
suffer from nervous*

apples, Island
a° day Lemons,per doz!
the case with Miss Annie Patterson, of Bananas, per doz...................
Sackvllle, N. B. SheT suffered terribly Pineapples...............................
from Indigestion and nervousness. She was Pears, per lb.......................
Influenced by some one, somehow, to try Grapes, per lb 
South American Nendne. Of course. It was Cranberries oer lhf’flnôèn " '“ke, hoping against hope-another patent 7. mes' pef,1D" 
medicine. But she had taken only one bottle „ , ,, (importedK-.when her system began to take on the Fish—Salmon, per lb..............
health of earliest years, and after using Salmon, smoked...................
three bottles she was completely eared. Halibut, per lb..............
No wonder she Is strong In her conviction Rock God, per lb....ran Neer£nl8^29.e,nedy ^ Am«rt‘ §-^5;

For Sale by Dean <$; Hiscocks andHall’& Lim Cod..’............
Game—Grouse, per pair..........

Venison...................................
Teal, per brace.......................
Widgeon, per brace................
Mallards, per brace..............
Brant, per brace ....................

lane 
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per- 
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EnsonThe full intensity of living is reached by 
the perfectly healthy. Sickness discounts 
the capacity for enjoyment. If his body is 
all ont of order and run-down, be will i 
be able to enjoy anything, no matter how 
full of enjoyment it may tie for other people. 
If he just a little bit out of order, if ne “is 
not sick, but doesn’t feel just right” he will 
only be able to enjoy things in a half-heart
ed sort of way. The nearer he is to being 
perfectly well, the nearer will his capacity 
for enjoyment be perfect If this condition 
doesn’t exist, something ought to be done. 
That means nine cases in ten the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It 
works directly on the digestive organs, and 
on the blood and through these on every 
tissue of the body. It makes the appetite 
good, digestion and nutrition perfect and 
supplies rich, red blood to all the tissues, 
bunding up solid, healthful flesh.

Send 31 cents in one-cent stamps to 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N. Y., and receive Dr. Pierce’s 
1008 page “ Common Sense Medical Advis
er,” profusely illustrated.
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trial problems ” formed part of the pro
gramme, it is hardly to be expected that 
the “ last words ” or any settlement 
should come from the Lambeth Confer
ence. It is the same with the “ Unity 
of Christendom” and the “Criti
cism of the Bible ” ; with great 
moral questions like “ Temperance ” 
and “Parity.” There is no short and easy 
method of dealing with such problems, 
but it is something surely to endeavor to 
lay down and maintain right principles, 
and to make suggestions, after much 
discussion, which may by the blessing 
of God, bring forth fruit.

This the Lambeth Conference has 
done, and may we all, clergy and laity 
alike, conscious of the difficulties pf the 
age in which we live, resolve more firmly 
than ever to do battle for the Lord 
against all that is evil and to Work and 
.pray for the extension of His kingdom 
upon earth.

Let me now turn your thoughts more
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Indescribable Suffering From Rheumatism.

À DAYLIGHT ROBBERY.
Health Thieves Do Not Sink in Darkness- 

No Time That Insidious Disease 
will not Attack the Unwary.

“ I had been troubled for eight years with 
cravel, and complication of kidney troubles.
Remedies and doctors failed to help me 
until I tried South American Kidney Cure.
At times the pains were so severe 1 could 
not lie down or remain in any position for 
any length of time. I procured a bottle
and got almost immediate relief. The sore- . They Played With Fire,
ness and weakness all left me, my kidneys Elmsdale, Ont., Dec. 7.—Last even-

). found burned to a crisp.

Co. $1.10@1.2o 
...10@12X 
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VICTORIA COLLEGE, 1.25
Co.

TO BE WATCHED.BEACON HILL PARK.
Nera^l^fconstu^tion' rapecfo&y^Yt

l^^tompletely^^^fE 

Georgina Plant, Lt#*.

If you once try Carter’s Little Liver Pill. 
for sick headache, billionsness or constipa
tion yon will never be without them. They
Don’t6agetfhlA>le’811611 and eaay 40 take-

Klondyke outfits; good vaine ; low 
prices. B. Williams & Co.

-NEXT TERM BEGINS—

Monday, Jan. ioth, 1898.
For Boarding or day prospectus, apply:

Prtwetpol J". IF. Church, aLA,
.-4£5nCo
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URE
1© and relieve all the troubles Inrl- 
)us state of thé system, such at 
usea. Drowsiness, Distress afb-r 
in the Side, <fcc. While their mo>i 

ccess has been shown in curing

1CK%
Carter's Little Liver. Fill* 
luable in Constipation, curing 
this annoying complaint, while 

rect all disorders of the stomach, 
$ liver and regulate the bowel* 
only cured

EAD
ould be almost priceless to those 
rom this distressing complaint: 
ely their goodness does not end 
ose who once try them will find 
11s valuable in so many ways that 
t be willing to do without them, 
sick head

CHE
[ so many lives that here is where 
r great boast. Our pills curTifc- 
<fro not.

itle Liver Pills are very small 
to take. One or two pills make 

strictly vegetable and do 
purge, but by their gentle action 
o use them. In vials at 25 cents; 

►Id everywhere, or sent by maiLf 
MEDICINE GO., New York

Snail Bose. Small Fries,

MOKERS.i

IE OLD RELIABLE

. & B.
le lïj n
riLL BEING 

"UFACTURED. nou

US DEBILITY
lue to over-work, over-, \ 
dy, over - exhaustion i i 
some form of abuse, i i 
îen you abuse yourself1 1 
l begin to decline. Now1 1 
t stop it and get cured ! 
h the great Remedy- \ 
latment i

DYAN
ledy-treatment cures Nervous 
kurasthenia, failing or lost man- 
as been used by over 10,000 men 
ofic Coast, and these men are 
men. If you doubt this read 

bnials or consult Hudson Doc-

DYAN
to be had only from

Medical Institute.
Circulars and Testimonials.

D >P01S0ND
h are suffering from Blood Poi
nter whether it be in the first, 
br tertiary form, you can be 
[e use of the

DAY CURE.
■Day Circulars.

MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
ton, Market and Ellis Sts ,
ICISCO,

Lit Hudson Doctors Free. 
Lit Hudson Doctors Free, 
lit Hudson Doctors Free. 
Lit Hudson Doctors Free, 
lit Hudson Doctors Free.

CAL.

TO LADIES.
re one lady in each town or village 
12 case of LUXURA, the only 
in the world that will develop the 
part of the female form, remove 
. Write to-day for it. G. M. WIG- 
Et 32nd Street, New York.

—For the Ganges District rchool 
Christmas a teacher; salary $") pjr 
ly E. Walter, Secretary Loaid of

des
E—Thirty selected cows and grade 
eifers; BaSo pair heavy farm horse s, 
nd pigs. V.I.P. Society, Uity Mau

des
RENT—Thirty acres under cnliiva- 
arge fenetd cattle run; buildings 
!3 wire fence chicken run Rent 
Vancouver Island Produce Society,

des
BIRTH.

Quebec street on the 8th inst., to 
of Archibald Lees, a daughter

MARRIED.

p—On the 6th inat, at St. Saviour’s 
the Rev. W. D. Barber, assisted by 
eacon Scriven and Rev. Canon 

ns Olgiry Price, son of «ans 
e, of Weston Tuper Mare, Somerset, 
> Caroline Louise (Liiliei. se ?ond 
>f the late Samuel T, Harrap, of 
tingham,England.

Ha

DIED.

the residence of his parents, Doug- . 
forth, Charles R. ( arlyon, aged /6 
ive of Union Grove, Wisconsin, U.

t his residence, Green street, on 
ng of the 6th inst., James Andrews, 
rt Bristol, England, aged 79 year».

ompaniee’ office stationery a 
the Colohist office. x
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t Eb'e Colonist always keep in stock, and upon which 
duties are paid at a less rate 
than they would be upon the retail 
purchases o! miners. Our merchants buy 
their goods of United States manufac
ture in the same markets that the Seattle 

The report that it was the intention of merchants buy theirs and consequently 
the Dominion government to permit they °°8t no more in British Columbia 
Hecate Strait to be regarded as the open than do Seattle, with the excep- 
ocean has not been confirmed, and we tion of °» datV on ‘he wholesale lots 
most sincerely hope that it will not be. purchased, which as we have said, is 
Hecate Strait lies between Queen Char- much less than upon single small lots 
lotte’s Islands and the Mainland. In its bought by individual miners. This pro- 
narrowest point it is twenty-six miles Portion of miners’ outfits is not large, 
wide. In its widest part it is fifty-eight 18 “ fact so small that it need not be 
miles; the average width being about taken into account at all. 
forty miles. Hecate Strait is valuable We also dlrect attention to the state- 
as a hatibut ground. There are other ment that “every steamship line but

one leaves Seattle. You must go there

not be expected to provide perman
ently the large amount which they now 
contribute towards making up Europe’s 
enormous annual deficit. One of the 
most startling facts in connection with 
the world’s commerce is that the United 
States, so far from feeding the rest of 
world out of her abundance, actually 
imports an amount of foreign agricultural 
produce equal, with freights and com
missions added, to the total value of all 
the exported farm produce of the coun
try at the port of shipment. In the 
event of impending lean years, it will 
be ueeless for the world to turn to the 
United States for relief. Argentine, 
Uruguay and probably Southern Brazil 
can be trusted to add very largely to the 
wheat growing area. Siberiaought, after 
thr construction of the great transcon
tinental railway, to do the same. There 
does not seem to be any ground to ex
pect mu<"' from Australasia or South 
Africa. We have Canada left, and in 
the Dominion there is a very large area 
that can produce wheat and is yet prac
tically untouched. Mr. Davis, however, 
declines to take either Siberia or Canada 
into his calculations as possible sources 
of supply. He, indeed, believes that 
unless the people of Europe will consent 
to eat corn bread there is no possible 
way by which the impending shortage 
of breadstufis in that continent can be 
averted.

While we do not accept Mr. Davis as 
entitled to speak ex cathedra upon this 
subject, his paper deals with a question 
of prime importance, and the points to 
which he draws attention are worthy of 
the most careful consideration. If we 
have exhausted the surplus of bread- 
stuffs accumulated during the past fifteen 
years of plenty, and if the area sown to 
wheat is diminishing, the world is cer
tainly confronted with a very serious 
problem, especially if we are on the eve of 
a period of reduced production per acre. 
Mr. Davis dealt with the subject very 
exhaustively about ten years ago, and 
it is noteworthy that bis anticipations 
at that time have _,ot been realized. 
He then expected that the United States 
would cease to export wheat by 1896. 
He would probably explain his mistake 
by attributing it to the exceptionally 
large crops which have marked some of 
the years of the past decade, and the ex
planation is fairly satisfactory. If the 
annual yield per acre in the United 
States had kept at the low rate, which 
characterized it in the early 80’s, there 
is not much doubt that the exportable 
surplus of wheat would have been cut 
down so low as to be hardly worth tak
ing into consideration. With the Uni
ted States out of the way as a seller of 
wheat, a contingency that may come 
about at any time, the problem of the 
world’s food supply would become ex
ceedingly difficult, and some very grave 
financial propositions would press for 
solution. It is an economic fact that the 
world stands upon the verge of famine 
all the time. One universally bad sea
son would spread misery over civilized 
nations to a degree that the imagination 
cannot conceive.

addition, and winding up its article with 
a little* coarse abuse, without which it 
seems unable to discuss anything with a 
contemporary.

establishment and as a matter of course 
upon the executive ability of the mayor 
and city council.

We do not wish to be understood as 
making any reflection upon the gentle
men now in office when we say that the 
mayor in 1898 should be a man resolute 
in action and fertile in resource, and the 
aldermen persons who are alive to the 
novel exigencies of city government to 
be dealt with. Possibly the gentlemen 
now holding those positions are pos
sessed of these qualifications. On this 
point we express no opinion at present. 
Our sole object is to direct public atten
tion to this, which we believe to be the 
most important aspect in which the 
municipal elections ought to be regarded.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1897.

iiiimmnm SEEHECATE STRAIT. KAMLOOPS- TESLIN.

We have obtained a statement of the 
distances between Kamloops and Lake 
Teslin, which are presented herewith :

Miles.
1

THAT THEKamloops to Clearwater...
Clearwater to Bridge Creek 
Bridge Creek to Quesnelle..
Quesnelle to Port Fraser...
Fort Fraser to Hazleton....
Hazleton to Naas River ...
Naas River to Telegraph Creek.............. 200
Telegraph Creek to Teslin Lake..............

90
.. 68 t115

FAC-SIMILE120
165

65

SIGNATURE125

Total................................ -............................  938
This is the land travel on the route for 

which the Inland Sentinel is contending 
daily, and over which it is shedding 
bucketsfull of ink in attacks on the 
Colonist, because this paper will not 
back up its efforts. The Sentinel actu
ally thinks it possible for a land route of 
938 miles to compete against a land route 
of 126 miles. It seems hardly necessary 
to Bay anything more than this.

Why does not the Sentinel, we ask 
again, clamor for what there is some 
chance of its getting and which would 
be an excellent thing for the whole lo
cality. The North Thompson is naviga
ble for ninety miles above Kamloops. 
Fifty-seven miles of highway would give 
a route to Quesnelle from Kamloops, 147 
miles long and nearly two-thirds of it by 
water. This would be a very valuable 
road, for it would open up an important 
piece of country. We hope the govern
ment will see its way clear to make an 
appropriation for such a road, which 
would be one of thrf most useful high
ways in the whole province. What does 
the Sentinel think about this?

------OF------
halibut grounds on the Coast, but none , ., . „ . .
so near the market and none so favor- before you can get to Alaska.” This is a 
ably situated in other respects as this ^ untruth. It is not true now; it 
strait. The only reason why the United wdl not be trQe next 11 “ever
States wishes to have the strait regarded waa true" 
as the open ocean is that its fishermen 
may have access to it. Fishing vessels
must use the territorial waters of Canada .
to get there and must use Canadian uot the slightest desire to say anything

which will detract from the business

We have a letter from a correspondent 
whose name we withhold, but he is evi
dently a gentleman who jumps hastily 
at conclusions. He complains that the 
writer of the article on Moses in Sun
day’s Colonist betrayed his ignorance 
when he said that we do not know what 
has become of the Lost Tribes of Israel, 
and recommends him to peruse a book 
which he mentions. We thank him for 
his suggestion, and inform him in reply 
that the writer of the article in question 
has read nearly everything that has 
been written on the subject in recent 
years, and while he has in his own mind 
a tolerably fixed idea on the subject, he 
must say that he does not know what 
became of the tribes referred to. In
deed, sad as the confession may read, 
the writer of the article on Moses must 
admit that there are many subjects 
upon which he has read a great deal and 
investigated with considerable indus
try, about which he must yet con
fess that he does not know. To know a 
thing, we would remind our correspond
ent, is very different from having an 
opinion about it. The words of Prof. 
Perry, of the Royal College of Science, 
are to the point. Speaking of recent 
discoveries in metallurgy, he said : “We 
have learned that we really know very 
little about metals. That is the sub
stance of modern discoveries.”

The Victoria Times says that Hon. Mr. 
Turner’s interview in Sunday’s Colonist 
“ is a tissue of misstatements, distor
tions of plain facts, dodging of the issue, 
cowardly repudiation of comradeship, 
pusillanimous shirking of blame, and the 
weakest, nastiest attempt at running a 
bluff we have ever seen.” We do not 
think it worth while to write so much as 
a single line to defend Mr. Turner from 
such an assault as this. We content our
selves with quoting the language need. 
If things have come to such a pass in 
British Columbia that any man must de
fend himself from such an assault, then 
it is time for all decent men to take leave 
of public life. The*haracter of the lan
guage is the more regretable as it comes 
from a paper controlled by a recent 
appointee to the Senate.

»
*

We have no objection to raise to the 
Chamber of Commerce of Seattle making 
the best of their city’s case. We have

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
fishermen to equal privileges in the 
strait with our own. If this is done, 
farewell to the Canadian halibut fishery 
on this coast. We direct attention to 
the point that the request is not that P®°Ple 0USht to be above the exquisite 
the right of fishing shall be conceded, meanneBa of deceiving men who will

come out to the Coast in the spring with

OF EYEETas deliberate falsifiers ; but the facts 
compel us to do so. Seattle is a fine 
city, a growing city, a city with an 
assured future.

BOTTLE OF
Her representative

CASTORIAwhich might be coupled with permission 
to Canadian fishermen to resort to the n0 more money than they will need,

even if they exercise the closest econ
omy. Many a man learned to his cost 
last fall that the representations of 
Seattle newspapers and business men on 
the above points were wrong. Many a

halibut grounds of Alaska, and would be 
a sort of reciprocal arrangement. We 
are asked officially to declare that we 
have no exclusive rights in the strait,
while the United States will reserve all „ . ,, , ,
its exclusive rights in Clarence Strait man will find m the spring that, after he 
and other waters, now claimed ib be in has b00*111 ^8 outfit in Seattle he will 
Alaska. We desire to enter a protest have to draw deeply upon his pocket- 
against the alleged decision of the gov- ^ when he reachee 016 Canadian

Oaatoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything glge on the plea 
is “just as good” and “will 
pose.” *^Bee that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-À.
The bo

or promise that it
answer every pnr-t

lignite»
Ian

if vnppir.
EXACT COPY07 WRAPPER.THE BRITISH ARMY.

frontier. ofernment. If we are not mistaken, the only first- 
class nation dependent upon volunteers 
for recruiting their armies are Great 
Britain and the United States, and the 
regular force of the latter is so small that 
it can hardly be regarded as throwing 
any light upon the value of the volunteer 
system. According to Lord Woleeley, 
the British army numbers 230,000 men, 
of whom 117,000 are on foreign stations 
and 113,000 at home. No other nation 
in the world maintains a force compara
ble to this beyond sea, and Lord Wolse- 
ley insists that.it is useless to rely upon 
anything except voluntary enlistment 
for troops to serve abroad. This renders 
the increase of the army a matter of no 
small difficulty. The general opinion is 
that a substantial increase is called for, 
and parliament is to be asked to make 
provision for it, but no one is very clear 
as to how the needed men will be

THE WORLD’S BREAD SUPPLY.

An article by C. Wood. Davis in the 
the falsehoods circulated by thf Seattle Forum deals with the question of the 
morning paper and to correct them in world’s food supply, and while previous 
very positive language. Although these estimates made by ^his writer render us 
corrections have been prompt and em- chary of accepting his conclusion, he de- 
phatic, they have never in any case led serves recognition as a very careful com- 
the Seattle paper to rectify its erroneous piler of facts. He estimates that in 
statements. But the matter of misrep- 1871 there were 371,000,000 people who 
Assentation has gone even further and could properly be termed bread eaters, 
we find in McClure’s Magazine an ad- The number has now reached 510,000,000 
vertisement from the Seattle Chamber of and he claims that, Russia and Turkey 
Commerce, which we do not hesitate to excepted, the diet of Europe and Amer- 
say is as disreputable a thing as ever was ica is constantly improving. In Russia 
printed by an organization making any there is a steady decline in the amount 

r pretensions to respectability. The ad- of wheat consumed by the people. In
Turkey there has been no material 
change. While this great increase in 
the demand for wheat has been develop
ing the area of supply has been far from 
keeping pace with it. Thus we see that 

Seattle, “ The Queen City of the North- the area devoted to breadstuff's, except 
west,” founded 1852, the Commercial, , T .. . _ „„ ’
Manufacturing, Railroad, Mining and Ag- barley and Indian corn, is 2,000,000 acres 
ricultural Centre of Washington State, has, legs than it was fifteen years'ago, and is 
according to Harper’s Weekly, “practically 
monopolized the Alaskan outfitting busi
ness.” The reason is that Seattle, 65,000 1871. To have kept pace with the in-

^LookaS S^WrihSee crease of consumers there should have 
transcontinental railroads tp any other been an mçrçaee of 80,000,000 acres since
ïènÆd^artand othtr articl^oï mit .tb#t dat®’ The lheréaee haa slower 
ers’ outfits, she has keener mercantile com- ill rècènt years than in those immediate* 
petition and lower pnces that! elsewhere, ly preceding. Thus, between 1871 and
mlner’Tmtfit ÿwfn freeffâper cemt^°of a and 1881, there was a 11 per cent. in- 
Canadian outfit Is American made. Seattle crease, while sihoê 1881 the Increase has•aass"jrssf ssnsrs ■«-*«*•»« •>*->•
ready for all. Her harbçr perfect, climate greater part of the addition was in the 
sapérb, death rate the lowest, people most United States and was made in the de- 
BtVrishL7mvMofn%nrne^ cade 1871*1, at the close of which the 
’96 was $15,282,000. Steamship lines to area in wheat reached the highest point 
manufactures.’ °&5S Federe!" eT“ attained*!! the history of thatcoun-
ments under way. State of Washington is try. Since Wbn there has been a decline, 
best in United Slates for agricultural set- the area in Wheat in 1897 having been 
T- C^ehatfrn5s,nhoaps7 mt 3,000,000 acres less than in 1882.
rÆŒjSÆ Mr. Davie, from an elaborate study of 
must go there before you can get to Alaska, statistics, arrives at 
Do not be deceived by misleading or false jn the yield of grain, “ fat and lean ” 
Statements to the contrary. periods alternate. The last fifteen years

Look at your map ! Seattle is a commer- y ....
cial city, and is to the Pacific Northwest as have averaged high, so that there was an 
New York is to the Atlantic coast. All rail- aggregate surplus during them of 1,200,- 
Startra^contSl'rer^nningto 000,000 bushels above what would have 

Beattie. been a normal crop. It is historical that
For Free Information address from 1799 to 1821 there was a period of

information bureau, poor crops, and other periods of the same
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE nature are on record. Mr. Davis esti-

sbattle, Washington, u. s. mates that we have got along during the
We direct particular attention to the last two years only by drawing on 

sentences : “ Canadian customs are a 213,000,000 of this reserve, and be says 
bugbear. Much of a miner’s outfit goes that the whole of the stock has gone, 
in free. 70 per cent, of a Canadian out- He, therefore, estimates that the grain 
fit is American made.” A few months crop for next year will be 400,000,000 
ago it would have seemed incredible that Short. If his conclusions are correct, 
any such institution as the Chamber of and there is no reserve supply of bread- 
Commerce of a large city would have stuffs and'only three-quarters of what 
gone on record with such a statement as will be needed next year in sight, a very 
this. We have learned, however, that serious economic problem presents it- 
nothing is too rank to be published by self. If we should have a series of lean 
those who are endeavoring to build up years, the world would be brought face 
the outfitting trade of Seattle. It is true to face with a period of almost universal 
that the people in whose behalf these shortage—we had almost written famine, 
representations are made, know that What prospect is there for relief? It 
they are untrue ; but they do not care, is useless to look to the United States. 
Their purpose will be served if they are 
able to get this year’s trade out of their 
dupes. About next year they are .not 
concerned. But it is an amazing thing 
that they should be willing for the sake 
of the profits on a year’s business to 
blacken their names before all the world.
They know perfectly well that the Cana
dian customs, so far from being a bug
bear, average probably 30 per cent, on 
every outfit purchased in the United 
States or elsewhere out of Canada. They 
know perfectly well that after the first of 
January, no part of a miner’s outfit will 
go in free. They know that only a very 
email part of a miner’s outfit is purchas
ed in the United States by Canadian 
merchants. It is possible to outfit a 
miner completely with Canadian goods ; 
tnt there are some lines that can be 
purchased to greater advantage in the 
United States, which goods our dealers

AH OFFICIAL FALSEHOOD.

We have taken occasion to speak of

HAPPY JACK HORNER
He haa just eaten a pudding 
and got a fat plum on his 
thumb.j#

€§L
VOne

% V 25c2 Packets Mince 
2 Ponnis Bull “
This Season's Jam, 5-lti Pail 
Native Port Vine 
O.B, Port Vine

m 25cE _ 50c
40c
50csaaaHBvertisement is as follows : 50cSherrySEATTLE

“ THE QUEEN CITY.”

KLONDIKE—ALASKA.

Frnit Cale ani Pirn Pniiing 
Morgan Oyster heafinnarters 
Our English Fruit to arrive Veinesiay

Via C.P.R.

%
secured. Enlisting goes on very slowly, 
and it is with difficulty that regiments 
are kept at their normal strength, even 
though the standard of stature has been 
reduced and a good many men are ac
cepted who by the strict letter of the 
regulations are not available.

Lord Woleeley makes another point.
He says that Great Britain is the only 
nation that Is always at war, a thing we 
all know, although it has not probably 
occurred to very many people. He 
further says that the regiments actually 
engaged in hostilities are the most read
ily recruited. After a brilliant operation, 
if men are- wanted to fill up vacancies 
caused by casualties in action, there is 
usually no difficulty in obtaining them.
The unwillingness appears to be to enlist 
or service in garrison, and most people 

will Trot feel very much disposed to com
plain that men are not willing to aban
don active pursuits for the routine of 
barrack life. It is a compliment to 
the stuff of which the British people are 
made that the regiments exposed to an 
enemy’s fire are more easily kept up to 
full strength than those which are re
posing in semi-idleness at home.

As the conscription is barred, for the 
reason above given, it is not easy to dis
cover a plan of getting recruits enough 
to increase the permanent army estab
lishment. A recent speaker suggested 
that the old long service plan might be Can the Kamloops Sentinel adduce 
adopted, to which Lord Woleeley replied any proof that the expenditure of $250,- 
that we might as well talk of going back 000 will open a feasible route from Ques- 
to the days of the cross-bow, for it #as nelle to Teslin lake? When it has done

so, we will be in a position to answer its 
questions. At present we are of the 
opinion that if it were decided to ex
pend a eum like $260,000 on such a route, 
the money would be thrown away.

Dixi It. Ross & Co.only 20,000,000 acres more than it was in
It has remained for the Emperor of 

Austria to give the world a new phrase. 
In a recent speech he described the af
fair between Turkey and Greece as “a 
regrettable warlike conflict.” This ex
pression may prove very valuable. It 
draws a fine distinction between actual 
ware and something which is not quite 
war. Who knows that Europe may not 
be saved by it? There is often a tremen
dous power in a phrase. Speaking of 
the Emperor the London Standard says : 
“ Practicing, as a rule, a dignified re
serve, which might be advantageously 
imitated by personages in an analogous 
position, he has invariably broken silence 
only to speak with unqualified wisdom.” 
This is certainly very high praise.

A Klondyke company has collapsed. 
It had Addicks of Delaware at its head 
and ex-Governor McGraw of Washing
ton at its other end. It proposed to mine 
chiefly in the pockets of the servant girls 
and other people of that stamp in the 
East. The shares were a dollar each. It 
has gone out of business. It was a fake 
from the start, 
schemes are frauds.

LARGE FRUIT FARMAN dbb SORT OF JINGOISM.

The Post-Intelligencer complains that 
the Colonist’s views of the relations be
tween the United States and Canada are 
jingoistic. Its reference is to an article 
headed “Alaska and Canada,” which 
was printed in this paper last Friday. 
The article was intended to be a dispas 
sionate statement of facts, and so we 
think will be understood by anyone not . 
seeking a chance for controversy. It was 
called forth by the declaration of our 
contemporary that because the United 
States owns Alaska it has as much to 
grant Canada as Canada can grant ; in 
other words, that Alaskan concessions 
will fill the measure of any reciprocity 
with the Dominion. To this position we 
took exception. What our contemporary 
especially objects to is our observations 
in regard to pelagic sealing. We said 
that the right of Canadians to engage in 
this industry was inherent in them by 
the law of nations, and that it was Can
ada that had something .to give up on 
this point and not the United States. 
We said that Canadians do not kill seals

TO LET OB SELL.
A large Fruit Farm, close to Harrison Lake. Canadian Pacific Railway runs 

through the property. 70 acres in fruit, of which about 30 acres are bearing (8 years 
old), also about 4 acres of small fruits. Good buildings. Excellent fishing and shooting.

There is 649 acres included in the property.
the conclusion that

No flood of any kind. This farm includes the only available townsite on the rail
way track for the Harrison Lake Mining District. Apply,

HOPE, GRAYELEY & CO.,
536 Hastings Street, Vancouver.

Hooley—Shure. it wor the 12 o’clock whis
tle.—Jud

“ Well, I see that Messrs. McKinley and 
Laurier are likely to come to an understand
ing over the seal question.”

“Yes, that’s where Messrs. McKinley and 
Laurier differ from me and my wife.”— 
Cleveland Leader.

“Itwas a rather expensive ocean trip 
that Splasher took.”

“ What happened?”
“ A frightful storm came up, 

captain threw Splasher’s oil paintings over
board to calm the waves.”—Chicago Rec
ord.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.
All dollar Klondyke ge-

“ A St. Louis bartender is. turning to 
chalk.”

“ Handled milk punches too recklessly, I 
suppose.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Hargreaves—After all, I believe there is 
something to the superstition about walk
ing under a ladder being a hoodoo. I 
started out to borrow $5 this morning and 
met Ferry—

Wallace—And he refused you, and then 
you found you had walked under a ladder 
without noticing it ?

“ No, but Ferry walked under the ladder 
and let me have the five.”—Cincinnati En
quirer.

“ Doubleday Is a regular slave of fash
ion.”

“I never noticed that he dressed par
ticularly well.”

“ He doesn’t, but he has to work day and 
night to pay for his wife’s clothes.”— 
Chicago News.

He—I have had but one idea since we 
met a few short weeks ago.

She—I must give you credit for greater 
mentality than X had suspected.—Detroit 
Free Press.

“ Clara, don’t you think an old rose silk 
dress would be becoming to you?”

“ Perhaps, but I don’t think it will be 
coming very soon.’’—Philadelphia Bulletin.

“ There’s one thing I can’t understand.”
“What is that?”
“ When we read that a public man is 

seriously ill we always feel disappointed if 
he gets well.”—Chicago Record.

First Boston Reporter—Poor Jones got 
fired to-day.

Second Boston Reporter—What was the 
reason?

“ In writing a headline for his story of 
the man who was saved from a watery 
grave his typewriter slipped and the mis
take got into the paper. It read : * Rescued 
from Browning.’ ’—Cincinnati Commercial 
Tribune.

Mamma (teaching Mabel her letters)— 
And what comes alter “t” ?

Mabel—Why, after tea papa kisses the 
chambermaid, and she laughs.—Philadel
phia Inquirer.

Before the Scrap : Hooley—Did yez hear 
about Casey quittm’ wor-rk at noon yester
day? Dooley—Oi did not. Phwot med ’im?

on the open ocean by the consent of the 
United States, and that congress has no 
power whatever to limit our rights in 
this respect one iota. We also said that, 
this being the case, if the United States 
desires us to abandon pelagic sealing, 
congress must be prepared to offer some 
compensation, so that in this respect 
there is nothing in Alaska which the 
Washington government can give Can
ada in exchange for Canadian conces
sions. Oar contemporary admits that 
there is no doubt as to the rights of 
Canadians in the premises ; but says the 
open question is as to the best method 
of preserving the seal herds from extinc
tion. This we do not dispute. It fur
ther says that the discussion involves no 
question of the right of Canada. This is 
exactly what we contended, and this be 
ing the case, we are unable to see why 
the Post-Intelligencer should call onr 
position jingoistic. It says that we are 
playing for the cheap applause of. a 
thoughtless few. May we ask what the 
'Poet-Intelligencer is playing for when if

hopeless now to expect men to volunteer 
for twenty-one years continuous lervice. 
He appeared to think that the necessary 
increase of force for the army at home 
can be obtained under the provisions of 
the Militia Ballot law, and that the pre
sent plan of voluntary enlistment can be 
relied on to furnish all the men needed 
for foreign service.

and the

like about 
hts ot 

as dis-

Fox—You may talk as you 
woman’s inability to attain the heig 
masculine equality, but my wife hs 
proved the popular contention.

Knox—How is that ?
Fox- Why, she was out to one of her 

club meetings last night and on her way 
home she was unable to solve the night- 
latch nroblem.—Boston Courier.

A Chicago man named Raddatz has 
invented and tested a boat which seems 
likely to accomplish what Jules Verne 
tells abont in his story of “ Twenty 
Thousand Leagues Under the Sea.” It 
works under water very satisfactorily, 
its arrangements for pure air and elec
tric locomotive power being apparently 
perfect.

AH IMPORTAHT SUBJECT. “Did you want me?” asked the young 
man, talking on the telephone to the cen
tral office.

“Oh, this is too sudden!” replied the 
modest telephone girl. —Yonkers States
man.

Hicks—I understand Scribbler is making 
a barrel of money.

Wicks—Not from his writings?
Hicks—Yes : he has written a book in the 

golf dialect.—Boston Traveler.

In the discussion of matters relating to 
the Yukon rush, no notice has yet been 
taken of one phase of it as it will affect 
this city, and yet it cannot properly be 
overlooked. We refer to the exceptional 
burden that will be laid upon the civic 

- establishment by reason of the presence 
here of a very large number of strangers. 
It is certain that a percentage of tnose 
who will pass through the city en route 
to the Yukon will be of the class that re
quires police supervision. Besides these 
there will be a lot of hangers-on, yho, 

says the very same thing? The fact of like birds of prey, follow every line of
march. These will be gamblers, con
fidence men an8 the lawless element 
generally. This element is always close 
in the wake of men who have money 
to spend, and every man who reachee 
the Coast bound for the Yukon will have 
more or less of that. A heavy draft will 
be made upon the resources of our police

The available wheat area in that coun
try is substantially all under tillage. 
Considerable land awaits reclamation by 
irrigation, but this^an hardly be taken 
into account. Irrigation is expensive, 
and calls for considerable time. A few 
years ago a systematic attempt was 
made, largely under the stimulus of Mr. 
Davis’ writings, to deal with the irriga
tion problem on a national scale ; but it 

to nothing. Under any circum-

The French government has recently 
built some torpedo-boat destroyers, of 
which it has been sfcid that, compared 
with similar British boats, they are 40 
per cent, dearer, 10 per cent, slower, and 
have, as regards coal supply, 700 knots 
less radius of action.

“ I see that eight hundred Germans took 
a fort away from five thousand Chinese, the 
other day, without firing a shot.”

“ Yes, I read about that. I guess when 
the facts come out we’ll find that the vic
torious commander merely advanced upon 
the fort with a ‘ little German band.’ 
Cleveland Leader.

He—Charity, you know, covers a multi
tude of sius.

She—Yes, John, but if it should begin at 
home it would find the demand too great 
for its resources.—Richmond Dispatch.

“ This baby,” said the fond father, as he | 
turned for another lap along the room, “ is 
going to be a great actress one of these 
days.” “ What makes you think so ?” in
quired his wife. “ Just look at the way she 
can shed real tears and bring an audience 
to its feet.”—Washington Star.

came
stances it would not be worth while to 
look to the United States to augment 
the world’s wheat supply from thé pro
duct of her irrigable areas. So far from 
expecting that country to furnish any 
portion of any deficiency which may 
occur by reason of a series of lean years, 
there is reason to fear that it would 
fail altogether as a source of supply. 
The people of the United States are 
large consumers of wheat and they can-

Wb find a very appreciative notice of 
the British Columbia report on agricul
ture in the B. C. Review of London.

the matter doubtless is that our con
temporary sees that it has made a 
blunder, and, knowing that compara
tively few of its readers will have seen 
what the Colonist said, crawled out of 
the hole, into which it had got, by print
ing as new matter what the Colonist 
had already said, with an unimportant

WSait i,
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AtdrisKment for Children 

Great London Theab 
Birthday Perfoi

Lonuon, Dec. 4.—The 
theatrical event of the c 
be the first presentatioi 
the Duke of York’s thea 
41 The Happy life ” by 
author of “ A Vagabon 
hashed a run. The Chi 
usual is to be devoted m 
in the London theatr 
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make way for famous C 
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Prison Conj
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ALASKA WANT!
Congress Petitioned td 

License for the Presl

Washington, Dec. 
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2STOTICE1.[THE AORANGl ARRIVES. In the Supreme Court of British Columbia. land Notice.the law will provide stringent penalties 
for selling them intoxicants.

Mr. Moore also says that a meeting of 
representative citizens was recently held 
at Sitka, and resolutions adopted asking 
congress to substitute a high license law 
for the present imperative policy of pro
hibition.

Several bills have been introduced in 
congress of late years providing for high 
license, but there was no one here to 
press them and they failed of enactment. 
Mr. Moore hopes for better success, since 
he proposes to devote considerable of his 
time in trying to secure what he is 
pleased to term a better condition of 
things for the territory in the far north.

ALL FRANCE AGITATED! EPPS’S COCOA Notice Is hereby given that two months after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Commission
er of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land, being unsurveyed, un
occupied, and unreserved crown lands, situate 
in the District of Cassiar, and described as fol
lows;—Commencing at a post situate on the 
west shore of Teelin Lake and about 8 chains 
north from the “C” post the said place of 
commencement containing occupation notice, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, to the lake shore, thence 
northerly along the lake shore to place of com 
mencement.

Dated the 25th day of October, 18)7.
J. P. CALLBBEATH.

missionerof Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase the following described land, situated 
on the trail to Teslin Lake from Telegraph 
Creek, about thirty miles from Telegraph 
Creek, and about ten miles from the old Hud
son Bay poet at Kakets Creek, B.O.: Commen
cing at a post marded R. Hyland, P.N E. and 
initial post, anarunning thence 80 chains West; 
thence 40 chains South; thence 80 chains East; 
thence 40 chains back to initial post; three hun
dred and twenty acres more or ^

Telegraph Creek,September 10th. 1897.

In the Matter of the Estate of Rafael Val
enzuela, Deceased. Between Joseph E. N 
Smith, Plaintiff; and Jeanie Valenzuela, 
Défendent.

ENGLISH
BREAKFAST COCOASeveral of Her Passengers Bound 

for Yukon—Returning Commer
cial Agents Beport.

The Dreyfus Affair the Subject of 
Widespread Attention and Prom

inent People Involved.

Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merits: Pursuant to an order made herein dated 23rd 

November, 18 7, notice Is hereby given ihat it 
was thereby ordered that the estate of said 
Rafael Valenzuela, deceased, late of Meadow 
Lake, B.C., should be administered under the 
direction of the Court, and that the usual en
quiries should be made and accounts taken re
lating to tne estate including an enquiry as to 
who are the persons entitled to or interested In 
the real and personal estate* of said deceased ; 
and it was thereby ordered that all persons 

debts or liabilities affecting the estate 
day of January, 1898, 

send by post to the undersigned their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of their se
curities (If anj) held by them; or In dt fault 
thereof they will be peremptorily excluded from 
the benefit of the said order. Every creditor 
holding any secniity is to produce the same be
fore the Judge in Chambers at the Court House, 
Victoria, B.C., on the 4th day of Februanr, 1898, 
at 10:30 a.m., being the time appointed for ad
judication of the claims. ‘And further, that no
tice of said order should be served ui on the 
persons interested m or claiming against said 
estate and that such service mis ht be duly 
effected by publication for three weeas m tne 
Victoria Weekly Colonist and the B.C. Mining 
Journal of an advertisement giving the general 
effect of said order.

DELICACY OF FLAVOR.
SUPERIORITY in QUALITY. 

GRATEFUL arid COMFORTING 
to the NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC.

NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UN RIVALLED
In Quarter-Pound Tina onlyjg 

Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd* 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, 

England.

:
-British Ships Get High Bates for 

Grain Charters from the Sound. 
Waterfront Notes.

Demand for the Punishment of Other 
Alleged Traitors Besides the 

Exiled Officer.

ino21
T

;

missioner of Lanfa and Works for permission to 
purchase the following described tract of 
In Cassiar District:—Commencing at a post 
planted at the northeast corner of the Govern
ment Townsite of Glenora; thenee north twenty 
chains ; thence west forty chains; thence south 
forty chains ; thence east forty chains; thence 
north to point of commencement; containing 
one hundred and fifty acres, more or less, ex
clusive qf the Government Townsite of Glenora.

* G. A. PRITCHARD.
J. F. OALLBREATH. 
F. M. YORKE.
F. G. STRICKLAND.

lalmi 
o on

e ng
before the 4th

land oc28 1The Canadian-Australian liner Aoran-Paris, Dec. 4—All political and social 
interests continue to be merged in the 
case of Alfred Dreyfus, the former cap
tain of artillery, who is alleged to have 
been unjustly accused, tried and 
tenced to imprisonment fur life on a 
charge of having sold important plans of 
French forts to agents of a foreign 
power. Everything else is neglected, 
from the famous Russian military band, 
which has been giving concerts to small 
audiences, to the booksellers, who com
plain that nothing can compete with the 
columns in the biggest type devoted to 
the affairs of Dreyfus, his friends and 
enemies and everybody in any way con
nected with the case. Everybody seems 
to be mixed up in it, from the Pope to 
Emperor William of Germany, and syn
dicates and secret societies are said to be 
hard at work spending millions on one 
side or the,other. All France is in the 
throes of an agitation which is unparal
leled since the days of Danton and 
Robespierre.

According to the Daily Telegram of 
London on Thursday last, copies of 
which paper have been passed around 
here amongst those interested on the 
subject. “ A person who is really be
hind the scenes,’’ says : “ Undoubtedly 
eome person or persons did get very im
portant facts regarding our (the French) 
military plans and communicated them 
to the German war office within a fort
night after the decisions in question had 
been taken. If the extent to which this 
odious treason was committed and the 
results it has produced in a neighboring 
cohntry were fully made known I doubt 

- whether, knowing my countrymen as I 
do, they would remain satisfied with the 
punishment of one man. They would 
call for a radical change in the entire 
system, and possibly for more. This 
guilt may be brought home to.another 
or to others, without necessarily estab
lishing the innocence of Dreyfns, who is 
lost beyond help and hope.”

preliminary inquiry into the 
“ Esterhazy affair ” will be made by a 
military prosecutor, according to French 
custom, with a view to determining 
whether the charges warrant a court 
martial. It is expected that the case 
will consume three weeks and people 
are now eagerly discussing whether the 

-court martial, if ordered, will be secret 
or public. The preliminaries are always 
private, bnt there is great public opposi
tion to the court martial taking place in 
private; and French officials are also 
believed to be in fear of a repetition of 
the unpopular phases of the Dreyfus 
trial.

THE LASH IN GUATEMALA. gi, Campbell Hepworth commander, 
touched at the outer wharf about 7 
o’clock last night after an uneventful 
trip from Sydney, Australia, which was 
left on November 8. Fine weather was 
experienced on the passage till the Cape 
was reached yesterday, when the heavy 
wind blowing ashore was felt. Wellington, 
New Zealand, was reached on Novem
ber 13, Sava on the 19th and Honolulu 
on the 28lh. Among the passengers were 
Hon. W. Churchill and Mrs. Churchill 
from Apia, Samoa, where Mr. Churchill 
has been representing the United States 
at consul general. His term having ex
pired he is returning home.

Another passenger was Mr. J. Staf
ford, who represents the Welland Manu
facturing Co., of St. Catharines, On
tario. Be has been in Australia in con
nection with the large bicycle business 
of the company and says that Canadian 
bicycles are very favorably received by 
the Australians, who prefer when they 

to trade with Canada or other parts 
of the Empire, ihstead of with foreign
ers.

'VrOTICE Is hereby given that sixty days after 
flate the undersigned Intends to make ap

plication to the Chief Commissioner of Lande 
and Works to purchase 610 acres of land situate 
on the east side ol the South Arm of Teelin 
Lake, Cassiar District, as follows, viz:—Com
mencing at a post at high water mark, at the 8. 
W. corner of G. B. Porter’s claim; wltnesa 
trees, poplar, five Inch diameter, stands four 
and one-half feet 8. E. ; spruce tree, ten Inches 
diameter, stands three feet 8.W. from said post; 
thence 80 chains east; thence 80 chains south; 
thence 80 chains west, to high water mark; 
thence north 80 chains, more or less, alongshore 
of said lake, to point ol commencement.

GEORGE BYRNES.

WHAT BÏTTHE CAN TOD DEINK THANIts Use Revived to Discourage the Perennial 
Rt volutions. f

San Francisco, Dec. 4.—The latest 
mail from Guatemala conveys the infor
mation that President Barrios is threat
ened with another uprising. Advices 
have been received at the capital of the 
Central American Repnblic to the effect 
that conspirators are at work in the 
northern part of the country , close to the 
Ifcxican border, and are being aided by 
political enemies of Barrios in the east
ern departments of the government.

Behind the movement is said to be 
General Castillo, who participated in 
the recent uprising. He had reorgan
ized his forces in Salvador and then 
crossed the bolder, an act which in
volved the two neighboring republics in 
serious trouble. Castillo was routed and 
fled to Honduras.

Barrios, it is said, is net greatly dis
turbed by the information, for he be
lieves that his recent victories will not 
encourage another serious uprising, at 
least for a time. He is reported, how
ever, to be in an ugly mood, and is deal
ing out terrible punishment to a number 
of prisoners whom be gathered in during 
the uprising and has since kept confined 

government penitentiary of 
ala.

JOHN JAMESONeen-

& SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED” Very Old 

BLACK BOTTLE
Glenora, B. C., October 4th, 1897. no25

z
J^*OTICE is hereby^given that to days ^from
Commissioner of Lands andP^orks for right to 
purchase (320) three hundred and twenty acres 
of land In Cassiar District:—Commend 

at mouth of Shakis
WHISKY. Dated 2nd day of December, 1897.

CREASE & CREASE, 
Victoria, B.C.

Solicitors for J. E. N. Smith, the executor of the 
tsiate.

at aincmg
Creekpost planted £

.Stickine River ; thence north 80 chains ; thence 
west forty (40) chains; thence south elghti|(80) 
chains; ttience east forty (40) chains to point of 

F. M. YORKE,
J. F. CALLBREATH.

no24.

Please see yon get it with

BLUE..............
PINK........................
GOLD...................... .

OF ALL DEALERS.

Victoria, Nov. 3rd, 1897.One Star 
.Two Star 
.Three StarIMetal

Capsules commencement.

Glenora, October 4th, 1897.
"XTOTICE is hereby given that application 
_1_1 will be made to the Parliament of Canada 
ai Its next session fo* an act to incorporate a 
Company with power to construct, equip, oper
ate and maintain either standard or narrow 
gauge railways for the purpose of conveying 
passengers and ireight from a point on one or 
the other of the branches or prolongations of 
that arm of the sea commonly called Portland 
Inlet on the west coast of British Columbia to 
a point at or near Telegraph Creek on the 
Stickeen River, thence to a point at or near the 
head of Teslin Lake, thence as near as 
may be along the side of Teslin Lake to the 
lower end thereof, thence following the course 
as near as may be of the Hootalinqua, Lewes 
and Yukon rivers to Dawson City in the North
west Territory or some intermediate point.

And with power to construct, equip, operate 
and maintain branch lines end all necessary 
bridges, roads, ways, ferri 
and coal bunkers in connec 
with power to build, own, equip, operate and 
maintain steam and other vessels and boats ; 
and with power to build, equip, operate and 
maintain telegraph and telephone in connec
tion with the said railways and branches, and 
to generate electricity for the supply of light, 
heat abd power; and with power to expropri
ate lands for the purposes of the Company, and 
to acquire lands, bonuses, privileges or other 
aids from any government, municipality or 
other persons or bodies corporate, ana to make

NOTICE is hereby given 1 
alter date I intend to apply to the Ch 

i ommissioner of Lands and Works for permj 
slon to purchase six hundred and forty (64 
acres of land in Cassiar District, described

Bole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & S.—
O. DAY A CO., LONDON 

mrl5
N°ÏÏS? com.
mist loner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase sixty (60) acres of land on Teslin Lake, 
Cassiar District, as follows:—Commencing at a 
post planted on the west shore of Teslin Lake, 
near mouth of slough ; thence east, along shore 
line, 20 chains; thence south, along river bank 
thence west 10 chains, to a point 20 chains 
south of James Dunsmuir’s southeast corner; 
thence 40 chains north, to point of commence
ment. JAMES DUNSMÜIR.

Dated 29th September, 1897.

after
follows:—Commencing at a northeast corn 
post planted at high water mark on west sho 
of South Arm of Teslin Lake, in a line west of 
south from narrow channel leading to main 
lake and about 80 chains southerly from poet 
planted at high water mark on west shore of 
South Arm of Teslin Lake, marked “James 
Dunsmuir’s land”; thence west 80 chains; 
thence south 80 chains ; thence east fcO chains, 
more or less, to high water mark on west shore 
of South Arm of Teslin Lake; thence north 
along the shore of said arm of lake 80 chains, 
more or less, to point of commencement.

13th September, 1897%

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLOBODYNE.

can

The other passengers were E. H. Tay- 
lour, J. Petrie, D. Ross, W. Woodney, 
C. E. Morrison, C. Simpson, R. Parker, 
H. Watt, J. Murphy, J. McDermond, M. 
Moore, M. Marks, IÏ. O’Sullivan, W. R. 
Thirwell, Miss Brown, P. O’Brien, E. J. 
Hayes, J. Patterson, L. Maynard, Mrs. 
Edgeson and family, J. McDonald, A. L. 
Bradford, J. Hurley, J. McCutcheon and 
S. Ammunds. Of these Mr. Ross and 
several others intend to try their luck in 
the Yukon gold fields.

The Aorangi’s cargo consisted of fruit, 
fresh mutton, wool, preserved meats and 
other general freight. She sailed for 
Vancouver about 10 o’clock,

GRAIN CHARTER BATES.
“ Charter rates on grain tonnage,” 

says the Tacoma Ledger, “ are steadily 
bounding upwaod. The 
futures for Tacoma loading was yester
day given for the British ship City of 
Hankow and the ship Lidgate, both of 
which were secured at 40 shillings. The 
highest rate paid previous to this for 
Tacoma loading was 37 shillings and 
6 pence, given for the William Tell, 
chartered by McNear & Co., and the 
Ditton, taken by Balfour, Guthrie & Co., 
only a few days ago. The City of Han
kow arrived at Royal Roads ten days 
ago, seeking, and the Lidgate is coming 
from Shanghai. The feature of the coast 
freight market is yet the demand from 
the Columbia river and Puget sound 
for grain tonnage. The market is qniet 
at San Francisco, but the greater part of 
the tonnage due to Februaay 1 is char
tered for grain. The same is the case in 
regard to Portland and on the Sound.”

MARINE NOTES.

no24Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Bbowni 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untime, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 18,1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM- 
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, <fec.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE Is 
« prescribed by scores of orthodox practi

tioners. Of course it would not 
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times 
January 12,1885.

DR. J. COLOS BROWNE’S
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, &c.

CAUTION—None genuine without the wordi 
“Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each Dome sole manufacturer, j. 
T. DAVENPORT, 83 Great Russell street, Lon- 
ton. Sold at le. i*d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d.

A. BOYD.ÿj-OTICE is hereby given that sixty days from
missioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase forty (40) acres of land, situated on Tes
lin Lake, Cassiar District, described as follows :— 
Starting at a stake planted on the east shore of 
the southeast arm of Teslin Lake ; thence e*st 10 
chains; thence south 40 chains; thence west 10 
chains, to lake shore; thence 40 chains north, 

g shore, to point of commencement.
F. M. YORKE

Dated 29th September, 1897.

OC24les, wharves, docks 
tion therewith; and

in the 
Guatem
* Flogging has been revived and the 
laeh ia being need on about 200 prison- 
era, moat of whom are whipped every 
day.

The revival of the laah in Guatemala 
waa a great aurpriae to the people, for 
President Barrioa had always heretofore 
regarded such puniahment in a moat un
favorable light.

Cdief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described 
tract of land situated at the head of Alice Arm. 
Coast District, and described as follows: Com
mencing at a post marked R.G.C.. situated at 
the S.B. corner of Naas1 river. Indian reserve, 
thence North 40 chains, following the eastern 
boundary of said reserve, thence East 40 chain», 
thence South 40 chains, to post marked 8. E., 
thence West 40 chains, along shore line to point 
of commencement, containing one hundred and

n24
I

traffic or other arrangements with railway, 
steamboat or other companies ; and with 
power to build wagon roads to be used in con
struction of such railways and in advance of 
same, end to levy and collect tolls from all 
parties using and on all freight passing over 
any such roads built by the company, whether 
built before or after the passage of the 
Act hereby applied for, and wi h all other 
usual necetsary or incidental rights, powers or 
privileges as may be necessary or incidental or 
conducive to the attainment of the above ob
jects or any of them.

Dated at the city of Victoria, Province of Brit
ish Columbia this 6th day of November, A. D.

OTICE is hereby given that sixty day softer

Lands Mid Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described tract 
of land:—Commencing at a stake at the head of 
Portland Inlet on the left hand bank proper 

Lion point and marked W. E. C.’s, N. W. 
corner; thence East forty chains; thence South 
forty chains; thence West to the bank of the In
let; thence following the shore line to the point 
of commencement and containing one 
dred and sixty acres more or less.

Simpson, Sept. 10th, 1897.
W, E. COLLISON, 
A. C. MURRAY.

CHLORODYNE il
Commissioner of sixty acres more or less.

Dated this 10th day of October, 1897, at Alice 
Aim, B.C. R. G. CUNNINGHAM.

A BAIT FOR CHAPLEAU.
° ait?I intern! fafmake^application to the 

Chief Commissioner of Land & Works for per
mission to purchase the following described 
tract of land, situated on the northeastern 
of Alice Arm, Coast District, and described as 
follows: Commencing at a post marked J.C., 
Dear the N.W. corner post of R. Cunningham’s 
claim, thence east 40 chains, thence north 40 
Chains, thence west 40, thence south following 
shore line to point of commencement, contain- 

g one hundred and sixty acres more or less. Bated at AUoe Am,

He May Enter the Liberal Ministry if He 
Helps Settle the School 

Settlement.

Toronto, Dec. 7.—(Special)—The Ot
tawa correspondent of the News says: 
A flurry of excitement was caused in 
political circles by the rumor that 
Lieut.-Governor Chapleau was coming 
into the Lanrier government in the place 
of Sir Henri Joly. The statement was 
denied this morning by the premier. It 
arises ont of the fact that the govern
ment ie negotiating with Sir Adolphe 
Chapleau regarding the school question. 
He has been asked to take a hand in 
securing a settlement which will be sat
isfactory to the Catholics of Manitoba, 
and Mr. Greenway is coming here to dis
cuss the matter. If Sir Adolphe falls in 
with the proposal of Premier Lanrier to 
go on a commission, it may be on the 
understanding that he will enter the 
government when the commission com
pletes Its work.

banner rate on «egy S."hiun- 1INDIGESTION,
HEART-BURN 

and all Stomach Trou
bles quickly relieved 

and cured by FLORAPLEXION. Sample bottle 
free by mall or druggists. Every drop is worth 
its weight In gold when you need It. Address 
Franklin Hart, Dept. Z, New York;

DYSPEPSIA PortThe se25

1897.
HUNTER & OLIVER, 

Solicitors for the Applicants.n!8 O PICE is hereby given that sixty days after 
Jly date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres of land, 
(more or less) situated on the northwest portion 
of Alice Arm, Coast District and described as 
follows;—Commencing at a poet marked J. P., 
situated on the bank, thence west 40 chains: 
thence north 40 chains; thence east 40 chains; 
thence along shore line to point of commence
ment.

Dated this 15th day November, 1897. 
no30 (3d). JNO. PIERCY.

in

NOTICE. tober, 1897.
EMMA MINERAL CLAIM.

The Canadian PacificThe Canadian Pacific Railway Company will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at its next 
session for an act authorizing the company to 
construct, acquire and operate a railway be
tween a point on the southern shore of Minne
haha Lake and the northeast bay of 
Manitou Bake and one between a po 
southern shore of Cedar lake and 
sound, an arm of Rainy lake, the same being 
portions of a route for the transportation of 
goods and passengers between Wabigoo 
Rainy river, and in addition to branch lines as 
described in section fourteen ol the contract be
tween her Majesty the Queen and the company 
confirmed by the Act 44, Victoria, chapter 1, to 
construct, acquire and operate any railway 
forming a Connecting link In 
transportation of goods and passengers to and 
from any point in the districts of Thunder Bay 
and Rainy hiverfin the province of Ontario, ana 
from any point in the province of British Col
umbia on any line of railway operated by the 
company, the other portion or portions ef such 
route to be

1^"°aft?date61?I7te^to*11*1* l^to tSS^(^ei 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, for permis
sion to purchase the following described land, 
situated about forty miles from Telegraph 
Creek on the Teelin Lake trail at the foot of a 
hill known as Kakets hill or Mountain, British 
Columbia:—Commencing at a post marked JS. 
Bowker’s initial, 8. E. corner post and dated 
October 1st, 1897, and running thence 80 chains 
N., thence 40 chains E., thence 80 chains 8., 
thence 40 chains W., to Initial Post—829 acres 
more or less. J. S. BOWKBB.

October, 29th, 1897.

Situate in the Skeena Mining Division of Cas
siar District: Where Located— Kitsalas 
Mountain. Upper 

inton the 
Manitou

Take notice that I, C. W. D Clifford, as agent 
for the Skeena River Mining Company, Limited, 
Free Miner’s Certificates No. 9o,941 and No. 
8,660a, intend. 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

J^OTICEis herebygiven thatsixty^dajr
missioner of Lands and vforks for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres of land, 
(more or less) situated on the northern portion 
of Alice Arm, Coast District, and described as 
follows :—Commencing at a post marked J. R., 
near the northwest boundary poet of R. G. Cun- 
niugham’s claim; thence in a westerly direction 
following the northern boundary of the Indian 
reserve 40 chains ; thence north 40 chains ;thence 
east 40 chains; thence south 40 chains to point 
of commencement.

Dated at Alice Arm, B.C. this 15th day of No
vember, 1897.

s after 
Com-

THE CHRISTMAS PLAYS.
' Amusement for Children the Rule at the 

Great London Theatres—A Royal 
Birthday Performance.

London, Dec. 4.—The moat important 
theatrical event of the coming week will 
be the first presentation on Monday at 
the Duke of York’s theatre of the comedy 
41 The Happy life ” by Lonis N. Parker, 
author of “A Vagabond King,” which 
hashed à run. The Christmas season as 
usual is to be devoted mainly to children 
in the London theatres, and standard 
plays are sidetracked for many stages to 
make way for famous Christmas panto
mimes.

Foremost among the pantomimes of 
this year will be “ Cinderella ” at the 
Garrick’s, and “The Babes in the 
Woods ” at Drury Lane. Terry’s theatre 
will give a sériés of holiday matinees for 
children, presenting a programme of one 
act plays founded on fairy tales.

There was bnt one noteworthy event 
in this week, the gorgeons revival of 
“ The Grand Duchess ” at the Savoy. 
Henry Irving, whose tour of the 
provinces—the first in years—has been 
a succession of social as well as artistic 
triumphs, with receptions, addressee 
from municipal bodies and dinners, will 
reopen his own theatre on January 1 
with his son’s play “Peter the Great.”

H. H. Hitchings, manager of the Em
pire theatre, has received from the 
Queen a diamond pin with the royal 
cypher surmounted by crown, and a let
ter of thanks from Her Majesty’s equerry 
for the entertainment at Windsor 
Castle on November 23 last, the birth
day of little Prince Alexander of Batten- 
berg, when the cinemateograph pictures 
and troop of performing dogs were 
greatly admired by the royal children 
and court. 4This is the first time such 
an honor has been conferred on a music 
hall manager.

And fnrther take notice that action, under 
section 87, most he commenced belore the Is- 
«nance of such Certificate of Improvement.. 

Dated this 25th day ol October, 1897. de9 
CHAS. W. D. CLIFFORD, 

Agent for the Skeena Elver Mining Co., Ltd.

nol
ay rauway 
nte for theC.P.R. Empress of China sailed out

ward last evening, with but one saloon 
passenger—Mr. Bulman—from this city. 
He is en route to Sydney, N.S.W., and 
will take the steamer for that port from 
Hongkong. In the steerage there are 76 
Chinese contributed by the Victoria 
agents, fifty or more being residents of 
this city, and the remainder coming 
from the Sound by the City of Kingston 
yesterday.

The swell off the entrance to the har
bor was so heavy yesterday morning that 
no fewer than three good-size steam 
craft turned back to the wharf, these be
ing the D.G.8. Quadra, the City of Na
naimo and the cannery steamer Nell, 
bound for her home in the North.

Tug Czar towed the British ship Han
kow on Sunday morning from the Royal 
Roads to Tacoma, where she takes grain 
cargo for the U.K. The Lome ia for the 
present on the retired list and it remains 
for the Czar to represent Victoria in the 
towing fleet.

Steamer Corona of the P. C. Ss. Co.’s 
fleet called last night on her way North. 
She ie lightly laden on the present trip 
and hae com paritively few passengers.

Steamer Tacoma of the N. P. fleet is 
due from the Orient on Thursday of this 
week ; while the R.M.S. Empress of In
dia, follows on Tuesday next, having left 
Yokohama on Friday.

The U.8.S. Oregon passed up the 
Straits on Sunday last, en route to Port 
Angeles. _______ _________

OTICE Is hereby glven^that sixty^BO^dajg
isiioner ol Lands and Worlca, for permla- 
purchase the following described land, 

» on the Sttkise river, British Columbia, 
about three miles and a half (3%) from Tele
graph Creek : Commencing at a poet marked J. 
S. Bowker’s, Jr., N.E. corner poet and dated 
October 4th, 1897, and initial poet and running 
thence 40 chains West, thence 80 chains South, 
thence 40 chains B. more or lees, to river edge, 
thence back to Initial poet along river bank, 820 
acres more or lees. J. 8. BOWKER, Jr.

October 29th, 1887.

Comm 
slon to 
situateL X. L. MINERAL CLAIM.

ier portion or portions ef such 
traversed by steam vessels or other 

boats or vehicles, the rights 
the company in respect of all matters c 
with the said branches, Including the 
bonds and securing the payment thereof, 
to be the same as if 'they were constructed 
under the authority contained in the provisions 
of the company’s charter or the contract 
so confirmed as aforesaid, and authorizing the 
company to construct and operate ropeways for 

traneportatioivof freight, and tramways to 
or from any point in the Province of British 
Columbia on any railway operated by the com
pany, and giving such powers for the expropri
ation of land in respect of such works as are 
given by the Railway Act to Railway com
panies forrailwaypurocses.

CHARLES DRINKWATER, 
Secretary.

A HARD-UP MARQUIS.
His Lordship of Hertford Puts “ To Let ” 

Upon the Ancestral Hall.

London, Dec. 4.—Hugh de Grey Sey
mour, the sixth Marquis of Hertford 
(who was born in 1843, and who hae 
been a captain in the Grenadier Gnards 
and comptroller in Her Majesty’s house
hold) has joined the ranks of the mem
bers of the aristocracy who have been 
obliged to quit their ancestral halls. He 
has just informed the authorities of Al- 
cester,Warwickshire, near which his seat

Situate in the Skeena Mining Division of Cas
siar District. Where Located—Kitsalas 
Mountain.

Take notice that I, C. W. D. Clifford, as agent 
for the Skeena River Mining Company, Limited, 
Free Miner’s Certificates No. 95,941 and No. 
8,660a, intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 25th day of October, 1897. de9 
CHaB. W. D. CLIFFORD,

Agent for the Skeena River Mining Co., Ltd.

d liabilities of 
tiers connected 

issue of

no30 (Sd). JOHN ROOD.

N°™B’fo8i;ep?ytfoVh,^Mae!S,
missionerof Lands and works for permission to 
purchase 160 acres of land (more or less), situated 

northeastern portion of Alice Arm, Coast 
District, and described as follows : Commencing 
at a post marked R.O., near the northwest boun
dary post of John Cunningham’s claim; thence 
in an easterly direction 40 chains; thenee in a 
northerly direction, thence west 40 chains, to 
post marked N.W ; thence south along the shore 
Une to initial post.

Dated at Alice Arm, B.C., this 15th day of No
vember, 1897.
i O30 (Sd). ROBERT CHAMBERS.

after
Com-

nol
at the

XfOTICE is hereby given that sixty (60) days 
_1_Y . after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described land: 
Situated on the Stickeen river, British Colum
bia, about three (3) miles 8. from Telegraph 
Creek, commencing at a post marked R. High
land’» S.E. comer and initial poet and dated 
October 4th, 1897, and running thenee 40 chains 
West, thence 40 chains North, thence 40 chains 
E., more or less, tirriveu bank, thence 40 chains 
more or less along rlvaPbank to

the

XrOTICE Is hereby given that application 
JLY will be made to the Parliament of Canada 
at its next session, for an act te incorporate the 
Pacific and Yukon Railway Mining and Navig
ation Company for the purpose of constructing 
a railway from a point at or near Pyramid Har
bour, near the head of Lynn canal, 
point on or near the International boundary 
between Canada and the United States of Amer
ica in the vicinity of Lynn canal, thence 
through the Chilkat pass, thence to Dalton’s 
>ost, on the Alsek river, and thence by the best 
etsible route to a point below Five Finger 

Rapids on the Lewis river, with power to vary 
the route as may be necessary or advisable; also 
with power to receive from the government of 
Canada or other corporations or persons grahts 
of land or money or other assistance in aid of 
the construction of the work, to build telegraph 
and telephone lines, to exercise mining rights 
and powers, to construct roads, tramways, 
wharves, mills and other works necessary for 
the company, to charter vessels for the same 
purpose upon thelakes and rivers in or adjacent 
» the territory served by the said railway; to 
erect and manage electrical works for the use 
and transmission of electrical power, and ac
quire and make use of natural and other water 
powers for that purpose; to maintain stores and 
trading posts; and to carry on a milling and 
smelting business, i. ending the erection of saw 
mills and smelters; also to enter into traffic and 
other arrangements with other railway and * 
transportation companies; to issue preie-eme
stock and bonds, and with all suen other po ven-, FT1AKE NOTICE, that I, George A. Sargison, 
rights and privileges as may be necessary lor secretary of the Quadra Mining and Mill-
the purposes of the undertaking. fog Company, Limited Liability, Free Miners’

KINtiSMILL, SAUNDBR3 & TORRANCE, certificate No. 95,933, intend 60 days from the 
Solicitors for the Applicants. <*ate hereof to apply to the Gold ( ommissioner 

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day ot November. or Mining Recorder for a Certiflcate of Improve-
d8 j ments, for the purpose of obtaining a Crown

------------------------- - Grant of the above claim.
And fnrther take notice that action, under 

section t$7, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such Certificate of Improvememts. 

Dated this 24th day of November, 1897.
GEO. A. SARGISON,

Secretary.

Dated at Montreal, Nov. 23rd, 1897.
initial post, 160 

B. HYLAND, Sr.Ragley Hall, ie situated, that owing to 
his decreasing income and increasing ex
penditures it is impossible for him-to 
keep up the hall, and therefore he will 
be obliged to rent it.

OTICE ̂ is herebygiven thatsixtg days^after
missioner of Lands & WorZs. for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres of land, 
more or less, situated at the northern end of 
Alice Arm, Observasory Inlet, Coast District, 
and described as follows;—Commencing at a 
post marseâ R P.R. near the southeast bound
ary post of R. G. Cunningham’s claim, thence 
north forty chains; thence east forty chains; 
thence south forty chains to post marked 8.E. 
thence along the shore line to point of com
mencement.

Dated this 15th day of November, 1897.
(Sd.) R. P. RITHET.,

acres more or less. 
October 29th, 1897. nolNOTICE

or from a J^'OTICHE is liereby^given that^sixty^(60) ^78
Commissioner of Lands and $orks for permis^ 
slon to purchase the following described land, 
situated on the East shore of Teslin Lake, Brit
ish Columbia, about one and one-half miles 
from the head of the Lake:-Commencing at a 
post marked J. Hyland’s 8 W. and Initial Post, 
dated September 24th, 1897, running thence 40 
chains East, thence 80 chains North, thence 40 
chains more or less to edge of Lake, thence back 

Poet, 320 acres more or less.
J. HYLAND.

two months 
Alton to the 

Works for the

I, John Dewres Devereux, jr., 
after date intend to make applic 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Province of British Columbia, to purchase three 
hundred and twenty (320) acres of unsurveyed 
unoccupied and unreserved Crown land, situat
ed two miles below Kisgagas, on the South bank 
of the Babine river:—Commencing at a post 
marked J. D. Devereux, Initial post, northwest 
corner; thence south 40 chains; thence east 80
chains; thence north to.the bank of ____
river; thence following the meanderings of the 
above river to the place of commencement,

JOHN DEWRES DEVEREUX, Jr.
Kisgagas, October 12,1897.

POOR SEASON FOR WINE.
Unfavorable Reports of the Vintage in Sev

eral Districts of Europe.

London, Dec. 4.—The reporte from the 
wine growing dietricte of Europe are 
gloomy. In Bordeaux the quantity ia 
the smallest in many years and the 
quality is unpromising. In Burgundy 
the quality is poor and the crop small. 
The champagne vintage is quite a failure 
and not expected to be good enough for 
exportation.

de2
the Babine to Initial

"XfOTICE—ISixty days after date I Intend to 
make application to the Hon. the Chiet 

Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 160 acres of land, described as 
follows: commencing at Chas. Todd’s and E. 
D -nohue’s northeast stake on the west side of 
Kittomat Inlet, thence 40 chains north, thence

Situated in A,b.rn, District, an tfie Left
Bank of Mineral Creek, and Adjoining j. F c^RTHEW.
the Quadra Mineral Claim on the South- 
West and About One Mile From China 
Creek.

October 29th, 1897. nol
n22

"XfOTICE is hereby given that sixty (60) days 
after date, I intend to anply to the Chief 

of'Lands And Works for permis
sion to purcease the following described land, 
situated on the Stickeen river, B-C., about thirty 
miles South of Telegraph Creek, at the mouth 
of a river known as Clear Water : Commencing 
at a post market A. B. Cotton’s N.E. comer 
post and dated October 15th, 1897, and running 
thenee 40 chains W., thenoe 80 chains S., thence 
40 chains more or less to river bank, thenoe 80 
chains more or less, back to initial post, along 
river bank, 820 acres more or less

October 28th, 1997.

upper chllcoten, described as follows: Com
mencing at E. D. Sheringham’s N.W. comer 
post, thence south 20 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 20 chains, thence east 20 
chains, to point of commencement.

LAST CHANCE MINERAL CLAIM. CommissionerCut Rates for Yukoners.
Toronto, Dec. 4.—The Grand Trunk 

railway traffic for November ehowe an 
increase of $206,363 over the correspond
ing month of last year. The Grand 
Trunk has made a cut on the rate to 
Klondyke to meet the cut of the Canad
ien Pacific. The cut rate to Wrangel is 
$83.75.

nolOOctober 12th, 1897.
TURKEY AND GREECE.

"XFOTICE—Sixty days after date I intend to 
_L\ make application to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 160 acres of land, described as 
follows: Commencing at Donald D. Mann’s 
northeast'stake on the west side of Kittomat 
Inlet, thence 40 chains north, thenoe 40 cbeins 
west, thence 40 chains south, thence 40 chains 
east to stake of commencement.

October 12th, 1897.

After Many Delays the Definite Treaty of 
Peace at Last Signed.

Washington, Dec. 4.—The Turkish 
legation to-day received a telegram from 
Constantinope saying: “The definite 
treaty of peace between the sublime 
porte and Greece has been signed to
day.”

A, B. COTTOK
nol

Japan’s New Tariff.
San Francisco, Dec. 4.—The Japan- 

ment has decided to put the 
into operation from July 1,

CONVICT LABOB.
1897.eee govern 

new tariff 
1898, as the treaty revision has been ac
complished with the exception of Aus
tria-Hungary. From this tariff an in
crease of customs revenue of about 
8,000,000 yen is looked for.

HUGH SUTHERLANDIts Application Discussed at the National 
Prison Congress#

Austin, Tex.. Dec. 4.—The national 
prison congress in this city is in session. 
Warden Otis Fuller, of Michigan, read 
an interesting paper on “Prison Labor 
Legislation.” A lengthy discussion was 
opened by J. W. French, of the federal 
penitentiary at Fort Leavenworth, who 
was in favor of establishing schools in 
connection with every penitentiary so as 
to individualize each convict and assist 
hie moral progress.

ALASKA WANTS WHISKEY.
____  4

Congress Petitioned to Substitute High 
License for the Present Prohibition.

Washington, Dec. 4.—Benjamin P. 
Moore, who was collector of customs at 
Sitka under President Cleveland, is in 
Washington for the winter, and pro
poses to try to get some legislation 
through congress providing a license 
law permitting the selling of liquor in 
that territory legally. Mr. Moore says 
the liquor question is a vital one to 
Alaska. The present prohibitory system, 
he says, is a failure, and does not give 
satisfaction to anybody, not even to the 
missionaries. Under a high license, 
Mr. Moore declares the Indians will be 
better protected than they are now, for

nolo
Regina, No. 1 ; Regina, No. 2 : Regina, 

No. 3; Estrella, Blackbird, Barney 
Barnato, Humming Bird (frac
tion), and Regina No. 2 Exten
sion (fraction.)

Situate on Douglas Mountain, China Creek, 
Albernl Mining Division, Albeml District.

Take notice that I, James Armstrong, Free 
Miners' Certificate Bo. 18954a, acting as agent 
for the Alberoi Gold Development Syndicate, 
limited. Free Miners’ Certificate Bo. 16426a in
tend sixty days from the date hereof to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for Certificates of im
provements far the purpose of obtaining Crown 
Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action under 
Section 37 must be commenced before the issu
ance of such Certificates of Improvements.

JAMBS ARMSTRONG.
Dated this 24th day of November, 1897. de-2

^N°m«ke application to the Hon. the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works, for permis
sion to purchase 160 acres of land, described as 
follows : Commencing at J. A. Carthew’s North
east stake in the west side of Kittomat Inlet; 
thence 40 chains North; thence 40 chains West;, 
thence 40 chains South; thence 40 chains East, 
to stake of commencement.

October, 12th, 1897.

after date I intend to
oc25 L. ELKINS.COL. STRATHY’S REFORM. no28

nate in the Upper Chileoten, on the Punzeen 
Lake Creek, described as follows: Commencing 
at a stake placed on the N.E. side of the creek: 
about three miles bom F. T. Troughton’s house 
thence south 20 chains, thenoe west 80 chains’ 
thenoe north 20 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

BDMUNB ELKINS.

The Dismissed Commanding Officer Will 
Make a Soldier Like Finiah.

Montreal, Dec. 6.—There ie a very 
pereistent rumor in the city that Col. 
Strathv is about to enter a civil suit 
against General Gascoigne. Col. Stratby 
has announced his intention to say 
nothing more on the matter of his 
trouble at present. He will, he says, 
simply • conduct himself as a soldier 
while he ie one.

0PHIR MINERAL CLAIM.
Are You Going to Dye? Situate in Alberni District, on the Left Bank 

of'Mineral Creek and Adjoining the War- 
spite Mineral Claim on the East and Ab
out One Mile From China Creek.

DONALD D. MANN
nolO

Successful Dyeing Can Only Be Done 
With Diamond Dyes. "XTOTICE—Sixty days after date I intend to 

make application to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands & Works, for permis
sion to purchase 160 acres of land, described as 
follows: Commencing at a stake on the South 
side of Kuts Inlet; thence 40 chains North; 
thence 40 chains East; thence 40 chains South; 
thence 40 chains West; to stake of commence
ment. DONALD D. MANN.

October 18th, 1897.

OC25
fTIAKE NOTICE that I, George A. Sargison, 
_L Secretary of the “ Quadra Mining and 
Milling Company, Limited Liability,” Free 
Miser's Certiflcate Bo. 96,933, intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Gold Com
missioner or Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 87, must be commenced befort the issu
ance of such Certiflcate of Improvements.

Dated this 24th day of November, 1897.
GEO. A. SARGISON, 

Secretary

Thousands dye. this month. The vast 
majority make the work profitable and 
pleasant, while others are confronted with 
disappointment, despair and ruin.

The happy and successful dyers are those 
who always use the Diamond Dyes that 
produce the brightest, fastest and most last
ing colors. The discontented and u nhappy 
ones are the few that use the common ana 
crude package and soap grease dyes, giv
ing muddy and blotchy colors.

If you desire to make yoor costumes, 
dresses, capes, jackets, bloures, etc., look 
lik3 new garments, buy some fashionable 
dark'color of the Diamond Dye/, and you 
willb astonished with the results. Now 
is tue time to look out the men’s and boy’s

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for

land, Coast District, and described aa follows-— 
Commencing at a post marked J. R., beine the 
southwest corner ; thenee east 40chains- thence 
south 40 ehalni ; thenoe west 40 chains : thenee 
north 40 chains to the point of commeneemfmt 
containing 160 acres more or lees.

Victoria, November 11th, 1897. 
nol5

nolOOverdue Vessels.

Singapore, Dec. 3.—Some^neasiness 
ia experienced here at the non-arrival at 
this port of the Britiah eteamer Lady 
Furoeea, from Knchinotzn on Novem
ber 8 for Singapore, and alao in regard to 
the non-arrival of other abipa from the 
aame quarter. A aevere etorm, laating 
several days, swept over the China Sea 
after the Lady Fnrneee and other ehipa 
had sailed for thia port.

A New Senator.
XfOTICE is hereby given that we the under- 
J3I signed intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and works of British Col

Toronto, Dec. 4.—The Mail saye Mr. 
Innee, M.P., of Guelph, will be called to 
the Senate to succeed Sir Oliver Mowat. no28 umbia for a lease of 640 acres of land for coal 

mini 
same
of British Columbia. The

license to work the 
the coal mining laws 

ground is situated 
on the south point of a large creek flowing into 
the Taya river on the south side about 15 miles 
above the Tu 
northerly from

ng purposes and a 
i in accordance with JOHN ROOD

missioner of Lands-and ^forks for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty (160) acres of 
land on Teslin lake. Cassiar District, as folio,ws: 
Starting at a post planted on the west shore of 
Teslin Lake, near its south end ; thenoe west 40 
chains; thence south 40 chains; 
chains; thence north, following shore line, to 
point of commencement.

Dated 29th September, 1897'.

Hoping for the Best.
Madrid^ Dec. 2.—According to a des

patch received here from Havana it ia 
not believed that further reinforcements 
of Spanish troops will be required for 
Cuba as the present force ie regarded as 
sufficient to suppress the insurrection 
before the rainy season begins.

Leather coats, canvas coats, mack
inaw suits. B. Williams & Co. x

about 80 chalDB south of Tealln Lake-th«nn« 
south 40 chaîne; thence west 20 chains, to river- 
thenoe northerly, following river boni to ulann 
of commencement. e m YORrit

Dated 29th September, 1897. no24

ya Bridge and about 20 nülee 
Tatlttan Bridge.

C. WENTWORTH 8AREL. 
W. F. WOODBRIDGB. 

Cassiar District, Sept. 18th, 1897.

tyk:
light colored and faded clothing and ma__
them ready for anothe* season’s wear. 
Fast Diamond Black , tieul Brown, Indigo 
or navy Blue will give ma :niflcent shades 
on all garments. Insist upon your dealer 
giving you the Diamond Dyes every time 
you buy; then, and only then, is success 
assured.

$( thence east 40 no25
Drying Vegetables for Alaska.

Detroit, Dec. 4.—One thousand bags of 
desiccated vegetables are being prepared 
in thia city for shipment to the Klon
dyke.

JAMBS'DUNSMUIB T) n STEAM DYE WORKS,
141 Yates Street, Victoria. 

Ladles and gent’s garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal te new

n24
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ut up in one-size bottles only. It 
bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
gjpe on the plea or promise that it 
"l” and “will answer every pur
ee that you get 0-A-S-T-0-R-I-À.
1st.

•very
wnpper.

RNER
usaten a pudding 
If at plum on his 
he of our............... 31bsfbr25c

156Mince Meat 
'Bull “
son’s Jam, 5-lti Pail 50c 
irt Wine

25c

- 40c
50cWine

- 50c
œ anil PM PnMiu 
lyster Mparters 
lisl Frml to arrive Wednesday

Via C.P.R.

oss & Co.
FARM

SELL.
Canadian Pacific Railway runs 

nt 30 acres are bearing (8 years 
;s. Excellent fishing and shooting.

the property.in

lly available townsite on the rail-
[ppiy,

;aveley & co.,
i36 Masting8 Street, Vancouver*

-Shure. it wor the 12 o’clock whis-
Ige.
L I see that Messrs. McKinley and 
are likely to come to an understand- 
Ithe seal question.” 
that’s where Messrs. McKinley and 
differ from me and my wife.”— 

Id Leader.
Its a rather expensive ocean trip 
Beher took.” 
kt happened?”
rightful storm came up, and the 
threw Splasher’s oil paintings over
calm the waves.”—Chicago Rec-

hfou may talk as you like about 
b inability to attain the heights ol 
ne equality, but my wife has dis- 
phepopular contention, 
kliow is that ?
Why, she was out to one of her 
etings last night and on her way 
ke was unable to solve the night- 
roblem.—Boston Courier.

you want me?” asked the young 
Liking on the telephone to the cen- 
Ice.
I this is too sudden!” replied the 
I telephone girl. —Yonkers States-

b—I understand Scribbler is making 
1 of money.
Is—Not from his writings?
b—Yes ; he has written a book in the
Llect.—Boston Traveler.
|e that eight hundred Germans took 
kvay from five thousand Chinese, the 
ky, without firing a shot.” 
b, I read about that. I guess when 
ps come out we’ll find that the vic- 
commander merely advanced upon 

bwith a ‘little German band.’ ”— 
nd Leader.
Charity, you know, covers a multi- 
sins.

hYes, John, but if it should begin at 
k would find the demand too great 
resources.—Richmond Dispatch.^ 9

baby,” said the fond father, as he 
for another lap along the room, “ is 
[to be a great actress one of these 

‘‘What makes you think so?” to- 
his wife. “ Just look at the way sire 
id real tears and bring an audienee- 
$et.”—Washington Star.

wmm
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XTbe Colonist eentation of the case, which, although 
doubtless disappointing to a large ele
ment of the American people, is quite 
in accord with international law and 
thorn rules of international conduct 
which alone render the maintenance of 
peaceful relations between countries 
possible.

The President favors the immediate 
annexation of Hawaii, but intimates 
that there are matters of detail to be 
first settled, whiêb are not free from 
difficulty. He adds that the dispute be
tween Japan and Hawaii ie^n a fair way 
of settlement.

The message refers to the attempt 
made to prompts bimetallism and de
clares that the negotiations on that sub
ject have not been brought to a conclu
sion, and a hope is expressed that the 
result will bring about the recognition of 
both gold and silver as money metals. 
Mention is also made in a very gen
eral way of pending correspondence with 
other countries on reciprocity, and 
confidence-is expressed that favorable 
results may be reached. The sealing 
question forms the subject of two short 
para^aphs, which are hopeful in tone, 
but not especially definite. The presi
dent declares himself strongly in favor 
of treaties for international arbitration, 
which does him great honor, and is all 
the more valuable ae a tribute to the 
principle, because it comes from a 
who has had personal experience of the 
horrors of war and who has a reputation 
for distinguished service in the field.

The remainder of the message is taken 
up with domestic matters, the only one 
of interest to Canada being that relating 
to Alaska. The President recommends 
the immediate establishment of a better 
system of government for that territory, 
one that will be more flexible than that 
now in operation and will accommodate 
itself to the demands of a population 
likely to increase rapidly. He thinks a 
permanent military force a necessity for 
the territory, and recommends congress 
to make provision for the relief of dis
tressed miners if there shall be found to 
exist necessity for such action.

On the whole the message is an exceed- 
ly temperate document. Its references 
to foreign governments are all couched in 
the most friendly terms, and there is in
deed nowhere in it a single word to 
which fdteigners can take exception. 
Probably a majority of the citizens of the 
United States will be greatly disappoint
ed on its perusal, for it is somewhat in
conclusive on some important points, 
and they have been led to expect very 
much by irresponsible leaders.

of health and that of convenience. 
The accommodations for the library were 
hardly nominal, and the same is true of 
the museum and every other branch of 
the public service. This never was so 
apparent as it was after the departments 
began to move, when the wonder of 
everyone was how they managed to get 
along at all as they had been situated. 
Never before was the nature of the risk 
of destruction of valuable documents so 
apparent.

It is clearer now than ever that 
buildings had to be provided ; and this 
being the case, we maintain that those 
that have beon erected are not ex
travagantly large, and it is certain that 
their cost has been very moderate. They 
may be a little larger than the present 
requirements of the public service call 
foi, but it would be absurd to erect per
manent structures without taking into 
account the certain growth and develop
ment of the province.
“We have splendid buildings. They are 
convenient for the purposes for which 
they were intended. They are worthy 
ip every respect of this imperial prov
ince. Their cost, which has not been a 
million dollars, although possibly before 
everything is done in regard to the 
grounds and furniture the sum will not 
fall very short of that amount, is conceded 
to have been extremely reasonable. The 
estimate made last winter was $860,000, 
which leaves a very handsome margin 
out of a million; but, conceding for the 
sake of argument that the cost will 
reach that sum, we maintain that the 
province has got its money’s worth, and 
that the policy which led to the erection 
of that magnificent pile is one that re
flects credit upon the government re
sponsible for it.

It is reported, on more or less reliable 
authority, thafthe leaders of tier Majes
ty’s loyal oppoi|tion in, British Columbia 
are about to issue g pronuneiamento, 
which will bento the following effect: 
Behold us I We ari£modern represent
atives of thé ïellovf who lifted up his 
hands and thanked jieaven that he was

BILL TO STOP SEALING. TO TEE IE&
ITHURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1897.

TOILER!/y~v)Published Every Monday and Thursday
'1Measure Binding United States Citi

zens Introduced in Both Hoases 
Of Congress.

By

InIkùto Prilling 4Pobll:hli( Conpaij, Uelted UiMlltj,
W. H. ELLIS, Manage»,

not as other men are. We are pure and 
spotless. Like Css tar’s wife ought to 
have been, w'è aife above suspicion. 
During all the booming times that have 
lately vjpited this province we have stood 
aloof from the debasing effects of capi
talistic connections with an aloofness 
unique in history. Our hands 
soiled with the touch of British capital. 
No man representing any combination 
of investors has ever come to us and 
asked for onr influence and advice. Like 
water on a dock’s back have the schemes 
of business men been to ns. Search the 
records if you believe ns not, and you 
will fail to find our names anywhere in 
connection with anything that was ever 
suggested to promote the development of 
British Columbia. We believe 
the very men to run the affairs of this 
province, for the reason that onr energies 
are intact. They have never been strain
ed by application to projects of any 
special importance. No one, having 
anything to do, has ever asked us to do 
it. Therefore we are, of all men, the 
very persons the province needs to con
duct its affairs at this critical time.

r-^àS.THUMB.
THE DAILY COLO WIST. 

Published Every Day except Monday 
pm year, peatage tree to any part oi Can

ada...............................................................
Farta of a year at the lame rate.

Pm week, U delivered....................................
THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.

of the

How do you feel when your work is done? 
Is your back weak? Are you weary? Do 
your nerves tremble ?

Do you feel as if all your strength 
gone—that you are not able to stand the 
work you used to? Does old age seem to 
be coming on, while you are still young in 
years? Does your back give out? Then get

Expected Moral Sffect on other Gov
ernments—Land Slaughter 

Not Prohibited. iran110 00 new
was» mWashington, Dec. 8.—At the opening 

of the senate to-day Mr. Davis reported 
from the committee on foreign relations 
a bill prohibiting the killing of fur seals 
in the North Pacific ocean. He asked 
for its immediate consideration, but Mr. 
Hale (Maine) objected on the ground of 
the importance of the measure and ask
ed that the bill be printed. The bill is 
the joint production of the senate and 
the treasury department, and its passage 
is asked upon the grounds that snch a. 
law upon the statute books of this coun
try would place the administration in a 
better position than at present to ask 
other governments to prohibit pelagic 
sealing.

The firet section of the bill is as fol
lows: That no citizen of the United 
States nor person owing duty or obedi
ence to the, laws or treaties of the 
United States, nor any person belonging 
to or on board of a vessel of the United 
States, shall kill or hunt at any time or 
in any manner whatever any fur seal in 
the waters of the Pacific ocean north of 
the 36th degree of north latitude and in
cluding Behring Sea and the Sea of 
Okhotsk.”

The bill also prohibits any citizen of 
the United States from equipping, using 
or employing or furnishing euppli 
any vessels engaged in killing or hunt
ing for seals, and declares that no United 
Statea vessel shall be employed in this 
work. The penalty for violation of- this 
proposed law is imprisonment for not 
more than seven months, or a fine of not 
lees than $200 or not more than $2,000, 
or both, and the forfeiture of vessels so 
engaged.

The fourth section of the bill is as 
follows : “If any vessel of the United 
States shall be found within the waters 
to which this act applies, having on 
board far seal skins or bodies of seals, 
or apparatus or implements for killing 
or taking seals, it shall bd presumed that 
such vessel was used or employed in the 
killing of seals, or that said apparatus or 
implements were used in’ violation of 
this act, until the contrary is proved to 
the satisfaction of the court. The 
United States courts of Alaska, Cali
fornia, Washington and Oregon are 
given jurisdiction over cases arising un
der the act.

It is especially provided that the act 
is not to interfere with the privileges 
of coast Indians, nor with the taking of 
seals on the Pribyloff islands. Officers 
of the navy and the revenue cutter ser
vice are empowered to search suspected 
vessels.

Representative Hitt, of Ulinoie, chair
man of the committee on foreign rela
tione, introduced a similar bill in the 
house.

iominlon or the UnitedStates,
Sx months........................................

Subscriptions in all eases are payable strictly 
•drums.
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Emula» Commercial advebtisino, as 61s- 

tingulahed from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Bust- 
seas. Government and Land Notices—published

tthe following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
ihe duration of publication to be specified at 
me time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
dne month, to cents.

More than one week and not -mere than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.
JtoVdvestisemen^^der tUsolnHlllcatlon in

serted for less than (2A0, and accepted other 
am for every-day Insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line

£ Dr. Sanden’s 
Electric Belts.

(A IIS.

?
• w

It fills your system with Electricity, which is natural strength, and builds up your 
vitality so that you are as strong as ever in your life. Get it to-day, or send for the 
book, “ Three Classes of Men,” free, sealed, by mail.we are

DR. A. T.'SANDEN,
IBS Bt. James Street, MONTSXJLL, Quebec.

riSBKSïïaSSRSSKP
THE PRESENT ISSUE OFAdvertisements discontinued before explrs- 

-Ueo of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
sontraots.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise-

lin. SOU» non-
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
Une each insertion. No advertisement inserted

man ♦" ♦TZEd-ZEJ

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONISTSpeaking of the demand for aid to 
railways in British Columbia, the Tor
onto Globe asks how the people of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Quebec and 
Ontario are going to decide upon the 
question of routes. Was ever so absurd 
B question asked before? How were the 
people of the several provinces able to 
decide the question of routes for the 
other hundred or so railways which the 
Dominion has aided? How are the peo
ple of British Columbia to decide upon 
the Drummond County railway deal? 
We have hitherto been undet the im
pression that the people of Canada elect
ed representatives to inquire into these 
things ; bat possibly this is an error. 
Possibly the initiative and referendum 
have been in full swing in Canada dur
ing the last thirty years and we have 
known nothing about it. Either this 
must be the case or the Globe must have 
come to the conclusion that everything 
has hitherto been out of joint and pro
poses to make,a-change.

for less than $1.50.
Births, Marriages and Deaths, IL00; funeral 

Botioee, 60 cents extra.
Where cuts are inserted they must be at.t. 

4PSIAb—cot mounted on wood. es to

—♦

VANCOUVER;
Branch Office ef tbs CôLôüist, 609 Hastings 

Street. A. Goodman, Agent,
SEVEN COLUMNS. • EIGHT PACES.

IT WHINES NOW.

The Post-Intelligencer expresses its 
regret that it has become necessary for 
any Seattle paper to say anything un
complimentary of a neighboring city, 
but insists that such a course is rendered 
compulsory by the manner other cities 
are treating Seattle. The Colonist is only 
concerned with this observation so far as 
it may be intended to refer to Victoria. 
There is not and there has not been in 
Victoria any feeling of hostility towards 
Seattle. There has, however, been a 
great deal of indignation at the 
in which this qjty has been treated by 
the Post-Intelligencer. That paper has 
made false statements of the most hurt
ful character against this city and every
thing calculated to build up its trade. 
It has assailed the character of Victoria 
merchants. It has decried the goods 
which they carry. It has misrepre
sented the city as a commercial head
quarters in every possible way that its 
ingenuity could suggest. Its falsehoods 
have been exposed, and now it whines.

So far as the Seattle merchants are 
concerned there has been no disposition 
in Victoria to speak of them otherwise 
than intetms of the most pleasant char
acter, We think that probably the most 
severe thing printed in this regard in 
Victoria was the référence to the Cham
ber of Commerce advertisement. That 
advertisement contained such astonish
ing statements that it was impossible in 
the interests of common jionesty to dis
regard them. When a Chamber of Com
merce speak* it must be understood to 
speak for the business community, and 
the Chamber of Commerce of Seattle 
has gone on record as making allegations 
in regard to Canadian duties and Cana
dian goods that cannot be justified by 
any sort of reasoning. The Colonist 
condemned these, and it would have been 
recreant to its duty, not to the people of 
Victoria only, but to the world, if it had 
failed to correct, as far as it is able, the 
wrong impression that will be spread 
broadcast over this continent by each an 
advertisement. I The Post-Intelligencer 
has singular" ideas of journalism if it' 
supposes that a Canadian paper will al
low such misrepresentations to go un
corrected.

The Seattle paper also says that mis
representations of the social character of 
the city are being spread broadcast in 
the intereet-of other cities. We do not 
know how true this is, for nothing of the 
kind has come under our notice. Such 
a thing ought not to be. We think we 
can sày with perfect confidence that 
there is nothing in the social character 
of Seattle that will render it desirable 
for a man to avoid it on, his way to the 
Yukon. The Seattle •paper’s reference 
to this matter is twaddle. It is done to 
excite public feeling against imaginary 
enemies. The truth of the matter is 
that the Post-Intelligencer in its arro
gant and offensive manner has been 
steadily stirring up the hostility of every 
one, and its chickens are coming home 
to roost. If the people of Seattle wish 
to know the source of any ill-will to- 
wkrds their city that may exist, they 
need not look further than the Post- 
Intelligencer office. In striking contrast 
has been the course pursued by the 
Seattle Times, .which, while advocating 
the claims of the city, has not said any
thing calculated needlessly to arouse 
opposition.

Contains all the NewsTHE PRESIDENTS MESSAGE.

President McKinley in his annual 
message devotes the first place to the 
currency problem, and we fancy that 
what he says will not be very well re
ceived. His suggestions are by no means 
oi a radical character. His idea in re
gard to what is called “ the endless 
chain,” by which gold can be drawn 
from the treasury at any time by per
sons holding greenbacks, is that the law, 
which requires the treasury to pay out 
greenbacks after they have been re
deemed, shall be amended so as to 
authorize the treasury, when the revenue 
and expenditure balance, to withhold 
the greenbacks from circulation unless
issued in exchange for gold. He also THE PARLIAMENT BUILDING. 
suggests that the national banks shall be K few d ~nland contempor-
allowed to increase their note issues to Mked the Colonist if it was 
the par value of their bonds on deposit, ed to maintain that the million-doljar 
instead of only 90 percent., that toe tax parliainent baUding is of more benefit to
on circulation shall be greatly reduced f. .__ __ 6 . , “and that toe minimum capitalization of thePr°vince cer^in Proposed ex-

vT L. “ „ , penditnre would be. The query recalls
such banks shall hereafter be $26,600 in- j 3 ,, , , __ , _ , toe remark of the colored man who,
.... nul hi a’a inn tk ; . . when asked if he knew where a certainT tb»! tbJl07eat.d«: perm resided, said, “ Golly, boss, but 
nomination of national bank notes shall , , T , . T.. <!,, „„ T
be $10. These seem rather superficial if ’ S. nS t ™

-remedies lor a deep-seated evil, although tbj *>are
that regarding toe minimum denomina, ***7 differen Tbe expenditure 
jion of bank notes would have toe effect on the parliament building can either be 

, < -1 defended on its merits or not at K l. It?f neatly increasing the amount of silver Beema rather lateintoe day to enter up,
in circulation, on such a defence, seeing that toe build-

We think these lttg|6Btions will be tog is finished and toe departments have 
dmppomtmg, hot because they are un- moved into their new quarters, but it 
wise, but because they are not nearly as may not be amiss, as many persons are 
far-reaching as theadvocatesof currency ite UBfamiliar with the state of things 
reform would go. They do not contem- eiieting * the old departmental build- 
plate the retirement of toe greenbacks togs, to mention a few matters bearing' 
aud the provision for obviating the effect the necee8ity for a change.
ef the “ endless chain” seems extreme- No on6iWho haa not had opportunities 
ly inadequate Theory large element o£ obaervingi can have any idea of the 
of the population, that is already hostile crowded and nnsafe edition o£ tbe old
Îk “ *"»Mi“gs. In toe course of years the
the additional facilities of doing busi- accumulationa around pablic depart-
ness which the President proposes to menta are enormous. These consist of 
give them-. In his introductory remarks leUera_ reporta> .mapa, contracts, and 
on toe currency, he takes substantially documents of various kinds. Some of 
toe same position as Mr. Cleveland did them are probably o£ no ve great
and for which he was more strongly con- value, but no one can tell certainly 
demnedthan for any other feature of whlch o£ tbem can be B0" designated, 
his administration. He boldly says that Therefore it is the practice of all govern- 
under toe law as it now steads there is mentB to keep records of every kind, and 
no means of escaping bond issues to pre- lt ia essential that these shall be in a 
serve the gold reserve. This will be a abape to be avaiiable and in a place that 
very unpopular declaration, especially iaaecare from ordinary accident. Pub- 
as he follows it up with the suggestion Uo as well as private interests may de- 
that, if nothing else is done, toe trees- pend upon toe existence of a document 
ury shall be authorized to issue bonds to toe custody of a public department, 
whenever required. Hence the necessity of providing ade-

The subject which occupies the most quate room £or tbe Btorage o£ pubHc
. space in the message is Cuba. The papers ia recognized by all governments.

President has taken what appears to be In thia reapect the prov£nce had very £ar
a very reasonable position on this ques- outgrown the capacity of toe old build- 
tion. Hib argument against the recogni- inKB,.
tion of Cuba belligerency is based upon It'ia alao necessary that the perms- 
the fact that a mere naked recognition nent staff of the departments shall have 
must be followed up by the usual sufficient room in which to do their 
neutrality proclamations, and he points work. No one who haB had any bua.
out how, under the new conditions toess with the departments will'contend 
thus created, the position of Spain would that such room existed in the old build- 
be strengthened and that of the insur- togs. This necessity is not only due to 
gents weakened. He does not think in- the convenience of the officers, but that 
tervention as a humanitarian act called o£ the public as well. When the prov- 
for, because he says that Spain has giv- incewas very small in population, the 
en evidence that she proposes to deal old quarters were ample ; but for several 
fairly by the rebels, and it is only right yeara paat they have been wretchedly 
that she shall have an opportunity afford- inadequate in respect to accommodation, 
ed her to make good her promises. He both to officials and toe public. The 
pomtsout that the United States has no beaith of public employees must also be 
claim against Spain for anything done considered; and this is sure to suffer 
in Cuba, which can be treated as a casus wbere a number of men are daily occu-
6<ZZi, but he intimates, however, that if pytog small quarters which, from their That much disputed question as to the 
the events of the near future do not de- cr0wded condition, can never be cleaned, right of the local governments to appoint
monetrate that Spain is in a position to The heads of departments in a province Q- O.’s has been decided in favor of the
inaugurate and carry out successfully a iika British Columbia need good offices, provincial contention. How does this
Policy that will lead to “a righteous and we do not think it will be claimed Effect appointments made by thëDomin-
peace ” under which the interests of the tbat they had them in the old build- ion governmeht? We recall that, when
United States will be protected, it will togs. As for toe legislature itself, its Buch appointments were 'first1 made,
be the duty of the latter country to in- o£d room> with toe committee rooms in some of the (rider lawyers contended that
terfere with force. We do not see how connection, was wretchedly toad- it was a usurpation of authority and tbat
<my exception can.be taken to this pre-1 equate, both from toe standpoint the appointments were void.

INCLUDING FULL REPORTS OF ALL THE

LATEST INFORMATION YUKON GOLD FIELDS.FROM
THE

If you want to keep your friends informed, you cannot do 
better than send them The Semi-Weekly Colonist.manner

PRICE 5 CERTS PER COPT, PER ANNUM $1,50,What better are Messrs. Turner and 
Pooley than Addicks and McGraw ? asks 
toe Times. When toe Times can show 
that Messrs. Turner and Pooley are par
ties to a scheme to bleed servant girls 
and factory hands of their wages by a 
sham mining scheme, toe Colonist will 
lead tbe way in. * demand for their re
tirement from public life and for their 
prosecution to toe fullest éxtent of toe 
law. The Times has simply gone in
sane in its bitterness against the gentle
men who form toe provincial adminis
tration. Its remarks are utterly un
worthy of notice, and unless it comes 
forward with proof that some company 
or companies, with which Meeere. Tur
ner and Pooley are associated, are formed 
for dishonest purposes, or are otherwise 
than legitimate" enterprises, we shall 
not hereafter pay any attention to what 
it says on this point.

«

toasted with the enthusiasm and splen
dor which characterized the jubilee in 
1888 of his ordination as priest, that he 
discountenanced any festivity and re
joicings in honor of the forthcoming an
niversary.

HAYTI GOT LEFT.
The Government Relied Upon Promiee of 

Moral Influence Which Was Not 
Forthcoming.

prepar-

Port au Pbincr, Dec. 8.—Count 
Schwerin, the German charge d’affaire#, 
wae received by the president this after
noon. The public mind continues agi
tated, and all the regulars and the 
national guards are in readineea. Shortly 
before 2 o’clock the president issued a 
proclamation to the people of Hayti say
ing that for the second time Hayti had 
yielded to German force, contrary to its 
rights.

The government, according to the 
proclamation, had decided to resist even 
to the last, but owing to the lack of 
promised moral influence, the character 
of which is not indicated in the procla
mation, it was obliged to accept the 
ultimatum. The proclamation invites 
toe Haytian people to cease international 
quarrels and to labor for the raising up 
of the nation.

SUNK AT THE IADS.PETER’S PENCE.
Statue of the Saint and

Placed in Every Catholic Church.

St. Louis, Dec. 7.—A cable despatch 
to toe Globe-Democrat from Rome says 
there has been a marked falling off in 
the receipts of Peter’s pence, which con
stitutes the main source of the Papal 
revenues. It is therefore proposed at 
toe Vatican , to cause to be placed in 
every Catholic church throughout the 
world a statue of St. Peter, together with 
an alms box and an appropriate inscrip
tion for toe collection of Peter’s pence. 
The United States was formerly among 
toe largest contributors, bat its offerings 
have fallen.off badly in late years.

It is thought that the suggestion men
tioned will be contained in toe>encycli- 
cal which the holy father is expected to 
issue on July 1, when he will quietly 
celebrate toe sixtiety anniversary of his 
consecration as a priest. Leo XIII was 
so much struck by the lack of sympathy 
displayed, both at home and abroad, on 
tbe occasion of the fiftieth anniversary 
of his.consecration as bishop, as con-

an Alma Box to Be

The Whatcom Schooner C. E. Ward 
Founders and Her Crew of 

Two Perish.

She Had Started for New Westminster 
But Met Her Fate in a * 

Gale.

News was received yesterday of toe 
loss of toe New Whatcom schooner C. 
E. Ward with her owner, Jacob Leon- 
abey, and another man whose name has 
not been ascertained. The catastrophe 
occurred off toe Fraser river Sandheads, 
and Mr. S. H. Hopkins brought toe news 
yesterday to Superintendent Hussey 
from provincial constable Drummond. 
There seems no doubt that her crew of 
two met their death by drowning when 
the little schooner swamped.

The schooner C. E. Ward, a little ves
sel thirty feet long and of nine feet beam,. 
put into Plnmjier Pass a short time ago 
and lay there for ten days, 
her skipper and owner, Jacob Leonabey, 
and one man whose name is not known. 
The Ward was laden with tombstones 
for Westminster, but as tbe men aboard 
did not know the way to the Fraser well 
they made two or three futile starts and 
then retnrngd.

Constabl^Drummond went aboard and 
found that toe men had only a couple of 
old charts to guide them so he warned 
them that if they were caught in a blow 
it was likely that they would come to 
grief. This was on November 26.

The schooner was seen again at Plum
per Pass on November 30, after an un
successful attempt to reach the Fraser. 
She lay at the Pass until December 4 
and nothing more was seen of her until 
Monday when the Yoeemite on her way 
from Westminster sighted the tops of 
the schooner’s masts sticking out of the 
water off the Sandheads. The little 
boat which the Ward had towed behind 
her was. also found floating at the spot 
so it is all too evident that the unfortun
ate schooner was caught in the tremend
ous gales that blew on Sunday and sank, 
her crew of two being drowned.

Mb. Richardson, C. E., who lately 
came down from Skagway, states that he 
has been incorrectly reported as saying 
that there is now a good, reliable road 
over the White Pass. He says that he 
has not expressed any opinion one way 
or the other and does not propose to do 
so. He wishes this fact made known so 
that he may not be held responsible by 
any persons who may try the Pass. At 
the same time he does not say that there 
is riot a good road. He simply does not 
want to be quoted as an authority on 
the subject from any point of view.

QUEEN WILHELMINA.
Her Majesty of the Netherlands Shortly to 

Attain Her Majority.

Thr Hague, Dec. 8.—Wilhelmina, the 
Queen of the Netherlands, will take the 
oath of accession to the throne on Sep
tember 6, 1898, in the new church at 
Amsterdam.

Wilhelmina Paulina Maria, Queen of
the Netherlands, was born on August 
31,1890. Her father was the late King 
William III, and her mother the King’s

HER INTERESTING STORY. Aboard were
A well-known Brighton lady ten» what 

ahe thinks regarding Heart Trouble) 
and hew to cure tt.

Mrs. Stephen P. Clapp tells what MB- 
bum's Heart and Nerve Pilla did for her.

Mrs. Clapp Bays, “ I have been a sufferer 
from extreme nervousness for 
for the last two years my

second wife, Princess Emma, daughter 
of Prince George Victor of Faldeck. The 
young Queen succeeded to the throne on 
the death of her father, on November 
23, 1890. Her mother was proclaimed 
Queen regent during the minority oi the 
Queen, v , ♦

The proposal of the United States 
treasury that congress shall pass an act 
prohibiting pelagic sealing is not to be 
understood ae an assumption of power. 
The act will simply be directed against 
■citizens of the United States, and will be 
for toe purpose of enabling toe govern
ment to say to other governments that 
pelagic sealing has been prohibited so 
far as the Washington authorities can 
do it. The suggestion is rather a clever 
one, for unquestionably the hands of toe 
President would be strengthened by such 
a law.

years, and 
heart has

WEAKENING ON HAJVAII.
Doubts as to Whether the Senate Will 

Ratify the Treaty.

Washington, Dec. 8.—It is stated by 
those in a position to know that the 
reason the Hawaiian treaty is not pushed 
in the senate is because the friends of 
the measure have grave doubts as to 
their ability to secure the vote of two- 
thirds necessary to pass it. The impres
sion prevails that it may be necessary to 
pass a joint resolution and annex the 
islands by legislation. It has been found 
that a number of senators who were con
fidently Counted for toe treaty are against 
it, while others have expressed doubts 
about hasty action.

v x

a. r
The Toronto Globe thinks it would be 

a good plan for ministers and private 
members of parliament to address their 
constituents more often than they do. 
We agree with this. Indeed we are dis
posed to think that a representative 
ought to call his constituents together 
after each session of parliament, and ex
plain to them his course on all important 
questions.

A MILLION STAKED.
Insurance Policy for That Amount Upon the 

Life of Geo. W. Vanderbilt.

New York, Dec. 8.—Before Geo. W. 
Vanderbilt, toe youngest son of Wm. H. 
Vanderbilt, sailed for Europe and toe 
Orient to-day he took ont a life insur
ance policy calling for $1,030,000. This 
is the largest policy ever written by one 
company. The"policy is what is known 
as a twenty payment life contract, and 
provides for a premium of about$35,000. 
After Mr. Vanderbilt has paid that sum 
yearly for twenty years toe payment 
ceases and the principal becomes due at 
his death.

Smith—Brown has heart trouble, hasn’t 
he? Jones—Yes; also spade, club, and 
diamond trouble.—Chicago News.

troubled me greatly. I could not sleep 
soundly, and would often awaken with a 
atari, together with a curions feeling as if 
my heart had stopped beating, and tt 
would be some time before I could 
myself. At times I became very dizzy, 
and a mist gathered before my eyes. I 
have taken many kinds of patent medi
cines, bat could get nothing to relieve me. 
Finally I received a box of Milbom'a 
Heart and Nerve Fills, and am glad to 
say that they gave me relief in a very 
short time. I now sleep well, toy nerves 
are steady and strong, and I am better in 
•very way than I have been for years.

I can recommend Milbom’e Heart and 
Nerve Pills very highly to these suffering 
from any trouble affecting the heart end 

for I know that they have been » 
greet boon to me."

(Signed)

Ontario Legislature.
^oronto, Dec. 7.—In the legislature 

this afternoon the debate on the reply 
to the speech from the throne was 
continued. The opposition made a 
strong attack on the timber policy of the 
government.

Catarrh Can Be Cared,
Bnt not by the many powders and 

snuffs usually offered as catarrh cures. 
Japanese Catarrh Care is the only rem
edy ever known to permanently cure a 
case of catarrh i» British Colombia. It 
reaches the seat pf the disease, relieves 
Cild in the Bead in five minutes, and 
permanently Smrè» catarrh; Mr. Thoa. 
Crawford well known in Vancouver 
writes; Japepeee: Catarrh Cure haa 
permanently cured me of a case of cat
arrh of IS years’ standing after physic
ians and othek’roiriecKes failed. It is now 
nearly two years since using this remedy 
and,catarrh,toe not troubled me since.

druggist foftt.f Priée 60 ceritt. x
ts i.'"; " .cr?’ :< i' •••. -

recover

Lick Eclipse Party.
Bombay, Dec. 7.—The Lick observa

tory eclipse expedition from San Fran
cisco, has arrived here and will proceed 
inland to select an observing station.

It is often a mystery how a cold has been 
‘t caught.” The fact is, however, that 
When the blood is poor and the system de
pressed, one becomes peculiarly liable to 
diseases. When the appetite or the strength 
fails. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla should be taken 
without delay.

It
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NEWS OF THE
Cknadir.ii pacific Rail 

eon’a Bay Company 
fer '^rsb-PGS

A Great Fleet on tl 
Be Ready for th 

of Navigat
* hJ-

&

(From Our Own <>ri
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—T| 

the Yukon matters und 
yesterday and to-day. 
cession Mr. Sifton re] 
upon what he bad see] 
Of sending a relief expea 
•City was discussed. i| 
•Of'the cabinet was appoi] 
the revision of the mi] 
in the light of Mr. Si 
•formation, covering lie] 
size of claims and kind 
well as toe relief matte]

The railway committ] 
■council to-day renderej 
-decision. In a case held 
meeting it was held tha] 
mittee, upon finding tbs 
discrimination in freign 
founded, has jurisdictio] 
offending company to a 
of the excessive freigq 
Tbe decision was than 
could not go further tod 
pan y to remove the appll 
for the latere.

From present appear] 
sion of the Intercolod 
Montreal will certainly! 
until January. It was! 
department to-day thal 
much work to be donl 
mond County portion, al 
is determined to have 
in good order before td 
mencee. Trains for Bt.l 
fax over the I. C. R. a 
treat each evening at 1 
St. John the following I 
Halifax about 9 p.m.

The department of pul 
has not heard of any (I 
who intend competing fl 

• statue of Alexander M 
Canadians are on the lia 
the proposed statue of til 
of the designs sent in be 
are magnificent works! 
especially, repreaentiiJ 
sitting in a chair of stl 
the sceptre in her hand 
conception, but likely td 

1 NéftS^asiiients have q 
‘ * direct parcel post service] 

and Bermuda commend 
The postage rate to and 
will be 16 cents per pool 
per pound for each Bubal 
fraction thereof.

The post office depal 
cided to allow specimd 
tissue, carefully enclose! 
cases, to pass by post atl 
addressed to provincial 1 
or to public laboratorid 
specimens may be eiacd 
terest of the public heal!

Mr. Coetigan has jud 
annual hunting trip in fl 
wick woods, in which hd 
moose ever taken in tha|

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—Md 
oi the Canadian Pacific,] 
in conference with the a 
the cabinet on Yukon I 
development of an all! 
Arrangements are being 
the Canadian Pacific wu 
gers to Wrangel, mal 
with Hudson’s Bay Co. I 
Stickeen. The latter wl 
draft steamers on the fl 
Glenora. It is reported fl 
nessy assured the ml 
company will be ready I 
sengers to Teslin Lake" a 
gallon opens.

To-day’s Gazette con| 
two more Yukon rail* 
making 19 to date.

Sir Wilfred Laurier lefl 
Lin, Quebec, to see hia 
who is seriously ill.

The government era 
Territories made 474,87a 
ter this year, as againsfl 
last year.

The Canada Gazette tfl 
, proclamation proroguim 

forma till January 24. I

i

THE IDLE ENi
Their Strike Hae Enornioi 

Output of Steamers—Ta 
Proposed Com)

Glasgow, Dec. 10.—’
non-union engineers • 
made by the employers 
of the federated employ 
gamated society of eng 
yesterday. The result 
known, but it is said tl 
rejected the employers 
•balloting of the union 
■end on Saturday.

London, Dec. 10.—Si 
principal shipbuilder o 
issued a statement of 1 
the shipbuilding indusi 
says that tbe engineers 
toe reduction of the 
large steamers, which 
-£75;000 in wages.

The London trades i 
a circular to all labor 
tbe kingdom inviting t 
the question of calling' 
ence of labor unions, 4 
ing effective support to 
giusers, and also to a 

zjq, action to be observed 
7 trial disputes.
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Bishop Dom
Winnipeg, Dec. 10,-j 

Dontonwill, of New Wl 
3 eoted here to-morroj 

tjeots to Archbishop fl
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